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Having Repulsed All Attacks, We Feel That 

We Are Victorious,” Says British Leader 

—Germans Evidently Expected To 

Break Morale of British by Ter
rific Shell Fire, But Wholly 

Failed-Two Aeroplanes 

Captured.
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.95 ROUMANIA 
TO JOIN 
ALLIES

EX-CABINET MEMBER
IS GIVEN PROMOTION

Germans Decisively Beaten While Attempting 
to Cross French Border Near Nancy—French 
Have Captured Peronne and Are Preparing 
to Raid St. Quentin — Bombardment of 
Cattaro Has Commenced—Asiatic Cholera 
Has Broken Out Among Austrian Troops— 

Three Austrian Ships Sunk by Mines.

BRUSSELS MADE READY
FOR EXPECTED FIGHT

will launder
-95

cotton, 36 In.
95 M. Magniet, Former French Un

der Secretary for War, is 
Now a Corporal.

Spsetsl Direct Copyrighted Coble to 
The Toronto World.

BORDEAUX Sept. 24.—M. Arthur 
Magniet, a member of the chamber of 
deputies and under-secretary for. war 
In the Barthne Cabinet, has been pro
moted from the rank of private to that 
of corporal for bravery 'tin the field. 
He was accorded this honor before 
hie own troops and • given the usual 
French ' salutation by his colonel.

Germans Are Throwing Up Forti
fications to Protect Guns 

at Strategic Points.

twarm napped

and
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
AMSTERDAM, Sept, 2-1.—ftepprts 

from Brussels confirm ' earlier rumors 
that the Germietis are throwing up for
tifications in and around the city. 
Earthworks protect a large number of 
guns, stationed at strategic pointe.

A Belgian armored train, supported 
by a force of troops, has inflicted de
feat on a German detachment near 
Ghent.
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WHOLESOME RESPECT OF GERMANS
(BRITISH OFFICIAL)

Direct COi.yrlàt^ïvü Cable to The Toront6 World. .
- â lie situation of the. long battle line inLONDON, acpi. ——.... ... ^

France today shows counter-balancing geins and losses for the nations 
at war. Paris reports say that the Geimtn troops have been decisively 
beaten in attempts to start a new invasion of Prance near the City of 
Nancy, thru the Vosges range. At first the Germans, in a determined 
advance, drove back the outposts of the French, but when thè French 
main forces were met, the Germans, after a sharp encounter, gave 
ground and retreated for some distance.

While the allies gained important successes in their manoeuvres 
to effect the surrender of the German right wing, commanded by Gen
eral Von KJuk, and while the French captured Peronne, whence they 
are now preparing to raid St. Quentin, to cut off railway communica
tion, whereby the Germans receive their food and ammunition sup
plies, Berlin officially reports die capture of Varennes and the repulse 
of counter-attacks by the French from Verdun, Tool and across the 
River Meuse.

Transylvania 
dertaken, According to 
Semi - Official Statement 
From Bucharest.

!
41.-.95 MONTROSE ASHORE 

ON LOIRE’S BANKS
able Blotter;
with leather 
$1.50. Spe- JAROSLAU FIGHT 

WAS OBSTINATE
: resistance has naturally fallen upon 
I the infantry. In spite of the fact that 
they have been drenched to the skin 
for some days and their trenches have 
been deep In mud and water, and in 
spite of the incessant night alarms 
and the almcet continuous bombard - 

Sir ment to which they have been subjec- 
ed, they have on every occasion been 
ready for the enemy's Infantry 
when the latter attempted to 
assault and they have beaten them 
back with great loss. Indeed, the eight 
of the plckelhauben coming up has 
been a positive relief after long, trying 
hours of inaction under shell fire.

Fail to Break Morale.
"The obect of the great proportion

of artillery the Germans employ is to The Montrose reported ashore in the 
beat down the resistance of their enc- Loire todav is the steamer that car- 
my by concentrated and prolonged tire, rted Dr. Harvey H. Crippen, the Lon- 
to shatter their nerve with high ex- don wife murderer, and Ethel Lenevc 
plosives, before the infantry attack is on their flight to America in July, 
launched. They seemed to have relied 1910. Her captain is the ill-fated 
on doing this with us. but they bave H. Q. Kendall, who was in command 
not done so, tho it has taken them of the Empress of Ireland when she 

co3t*>’ : experiments to discover was run down and sunk in the lower 
tn..l-:Ja£.t- Rt. Lawrence last May with a loss of

prom statements of prisoners it ap- more than one thousand lives. After 
pears that, they haye been greatly dis- being cleared by a government enquiry 
appointed -by-the moral etreît prodOc- cf responsibility for this disaster, 
ed by their heavy guns, which, des- Captain Kendall was sent back to the 
pite the actual losses inflicted, he* not 
been at ati cpmmeûsuràte with the 
colossal expenditure of ammunition 
which has really been wasted. By 
this it is not implied that their ar
tillery fire is not good; it is more than 
good, it is excellent. But the British 
soldier is a difficult person to Impress 
or depress, even by Immense shells 
filled with a high explosive, which de
tonate with terrific violence and form 
craters large enough to act as graves 
for five horses.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 24, ,9.15 p.m.—The 

Issued Captain Kendall, Who Com
manded Empress of Ireland, 

in Charge.

press bureau
Field-Marshal

official Spécial Direct Ooevrisfiteil Cable to 
The Toronto World.

BUCHAREST, Sept. 24.—Semi-offi
cial statements believed to be authen
tic, convey the information that Rou- 
mania will at once mobilize her forces,, 
and. It is declared; join the alliés. The 
program is said (p provide for iramo-: 
dtate ' occupation of Transylvania.

report from 
John French’s 
plementlng the

-,

“Enemy Offered Heavy Re
sistance,” Statement in 
Russian Official Report.

headquarters, sup- 
despatch of Sept, 

the British operations 
The text follows:

.95

n onall our second 
of block, tile, 

er square yard
In France.

-The enemy is still maintaining
himself along the whulo front and in 
order to do so is throwing into the 
fight detachments composed of units 
from very different formations, the 

I active army, reserve and Landwehr, 
ag -is showra. by the uniforms of the

■ prisoners recently captured.
“Our progress, altho slow. on ac- 

I count of the strength of the defen- 
I sive positions against which we are 

PM pressing, has in -• certain directions 
r been continuous, bill the present bat-

■ tie may well last for some days be- 
jf A fore a decision is reached, since it now 
' y approximates somewhat to siege war-

fare.

Canadian Press Despatch.
NANTES, France Sept. 24__The

British steamer Montrose, from Que
bec, is ashore in the Riv^r Loire, with 
her stoke hold full of water.

.95
Canadian Press Despatch.

PETROORAD, Sept. 24.—Ali officiai 
communication Issued by the general 
staff today says:

"On Sept. 21 the Russian troops took 
by storm the fortifications of Jaros- 
lau, on the right bank1 of the River 
San. They took twenty cannon, even 
tho the enemy offered heavy resis
tance, and blew up the bridge over the 
San. Two days previous the Russians 
had ooeupied Staromleato. Przeworsk 
and JUwiçut, to the north end v est of 
Jdroslau. , •'

“The Russian cavgirf is pursuing 
the retreating Austrian' e-rs r guard and 
inflicting heavy losses, altlw tho A lu
trin ns destroyed ratio y bridges.

"Every day the number of prisoners 
and seized cannon increases. The de
moralization of the enemy is shown by 
the pillaging and panicky retreat. 
Prisoners unanimously assert that a 
majority of their officers are killed or 
missing, and that the soldiers feel the 
loss kdbnly.

nches wide, as 
t chintz color- 
Scotch Velvet 

t, yard i.... .95

The new' Roumanian cabinet is ilet •
whobut King Wr rl,

Is a HohenzoUern by birth, tlf* son of 
the late Prince Karl, Is bitterly op
posed to war against Germany, Ru
mors of his abdication in the event 
of hostilities are persistent. The Rou
manian people are ohefing 
traint, demanding that they 
against the Gei-mace $n 

The Balkans oh 
BaRte-r. politico i re tgaiu ,.u edge, 

with retetioha between Turkey find 
rinssTiii i to tbcfcf<«Lklng point.
It is believed thri r he Txc.r'a personal 
influence with : hi3 god .son. Prince 
Boris of Bui Soria, will swing that 
kingdom into line with the old Balkan 
confederacy.

Italian sentiment continues strongly 
in favor of wfir and eventualities arc 
expected at any time. If Italy casts 
her lot with the allies the Balkan 
states are almost certain toz act with 
her. * /

ly In- favor of war. ALLIES ARE MENACED.
Paris advices earlier in the day staled that the German attack 

the French dines in |fcî Woevre district, northeast of Verdun, consti
tuted a grave menace to the army of the allies. The French, however, 
have gamed ground northwest of Berry-au-Bac, in attacks to dislodge 
the Germans supporting the eastern end of General Von Kink’s army. 

FRENCH WAR STATEMENT.
The French War Office statement of the afternoon says:
“On our left wing, between the River Somme and the River 

Oise, our troops have advanced hi the direction of Roye. A detach
ment occupied Peronne and held the position ii spite of a spirited 
attack on the part of the enemy. — v - ■—

: - “Between the River Oise and the River Aisne, the enemy con
tinues to maintain important bodies of troops, well entrenched. We 
have made a slight advance to the northwest of Berry-au-Bac.

“On the centre,between Rheims and the Argonne district,the situ
ation shows no change. To the east of the Argonne, and on the 
heights of the Meuse, the enemy has continued its attacks, delivering 
them with much force. The engagements continue, accompanied by 
alternate retirements at certain points and advances at others.

“On our right wir.g there has been no change of importance.
“In the region of riancy, and in the Vosges, certain detachments 

of die enemy have again attempted to enter upon French soil, driving 
Deck light advance bodies of our troops; but their offensive was soon 
stopped.
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>uch Germans Use Searchlights 
jgjy -The eGrmans are making use of
■ searchlights. This fact, coupled with 
m ttelr great strength in heavy artil- 
|i jery, leads to the supposition that they 
Eàf are employing material which may 
» ’have been collected for the siege of

I nature of the general situation
■ after the operations of the elgteenth.
V nineteenth and twentieth, cannot be
■ better summarized than as expressed
■ recently by a neighboring French com-
■ mander to his corps :

“Having repulsed repeated and vio- 
I lent counter-attacks made by the en-

■ emy, we have a feeling that we have 
I been victorious.

Counter-Attacks Feeble 
"So far as the British arc concern

ed the course of events during the 
three days can be described in :i few 
words.- During Friday, the ISt.i, artil
lery fire was kept up intermittently 
during daylight. At night the Ger
mans counter-attacked certain por
tions of our line, supporting the ad
vance of their Infantry, as always, by 
a heavy bombardment. But the strokes 
were not delivered with great vigor, 
and ceased about 2 a.m. During the 
day's fighting an aircraft gun of the 
third army corps succeeded In bring
ing down a German aeroplane.

“News was received also that a body 
of French cavalry had demolished part 
of the railway to the north, so cutting, 
at least temporarily, one line of com
munication which is of particular im- 
portance to the enemy.
, "On Saturday, the 19th,- the mob- 
barriment was resumed by the Ger
mans at an early hour and continued 
intermittently under reply from our 
guns.
ed from cover, apparently with the in
tention of attacking, but on cornu . j is in no way comparable with what 
under fire they retired. Otherwise, the it was when the war commenced, 
dfiy was Uneventful, except for the ac- "The losses'in officers are noted as 
tivity of the artillery, which is a mat- having been especially severe. A brD 
ter of normal routine rather than an gade is stated to be commanded by a 
event. major; some companies of footguards

by one-year volunteers, while after the 
battle of Montmiraii, one regiment lost 
55 out of 60 officers. The prisoners 
recently captured appreciate the fact 
that the march on Paris has failed and 
that their forces ere retreating, but 
state that the object of this movement 
is explained by the officers as being 
to withdraw into closer touch with tho

Montrose, which he had -charge of 
when Drip pen • and Ml** ’
arrested aboard that vessel off' Father 
Point, on the St. Lawrence, -by a de
tective from Scotland Yard.

The Montrose has been used by the 
Canadian Government to carry hay 
and oats to France. She had deliver
ed lier cargo, and presumably was re
turning when the accident happened.
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CANADIAN CONTINGENT 
HAS LEFT FOR ENGLAND

Damasks, Flor- 
e. brown, hello, 
ials. Regularly "Tommy Atkins” Jests.

The German howitzer shells are 
from eight to nine Inches in calibre 
and on impact they send up. columns 
of greasy black smoke. On account 
of this they are Irreverently dubbed 
‘coal boxes.’ ‘black Marias,’ or ‘Ja:l 
Johnsons’ by the soldiers.

"Men who take things in this spirit 
are, it seems, likely to throw out the 
calculations based on the loss of mor
ale so carefully framed by the Ocr- i 
man military philosophers.

"A considerable amount of Informa
tion has been gleaned from prisoners. 
It has been gathered that our bom
bardment on the fifteenth produced a 
great impression. The opinion Is also ! 
reported that cur Infantry make such ! 
g'-od use of the ground that the Ger
man companies are decimated by our 
rifle fire before the British soldiers 
can be seen.

95
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“In Galicia the Russians, having taken possession of Jarosiau, are 
completely investing Przemysl and continuing their offensive move
ment on Cracow.”.95

» RUSSIANS REOCCUPY SOLDAU.ELEVEN OFFICERS 
KILLED IN ACTION

Large Portion of Infantry and All the Artillery, With Much 
of the Equipment, Are on the Atlantic in Transport* 
Heavily Armed and Guarded by Battleships, Cruisers 
and Destroyers in Sufficient Force to Prevent Any At
tack by German Cruisers.

A despatch by way of Paris states that the Germans were defeat
ed at Subir, East Prussia, and that the Russians have reoccupied 
Soldeu.

95

5c i
Zeppelin airships 

coast of Denmark.
’ CITY OF MADRAS SHELLED.

have been noted reconnoitring off the west
ng, for room 10

.95
Ten Died of Wounds, One 

Drowned, According to 
Latest Casualty List.

or room 10 x 12. /
.95 The German cruiser Emden, in passing the Port of Madras at 

night, threw some shells into the city, killing three natives and setting 
some où tanks on fire.

Comcined Montenegrin and Servian forces are said to have occu
pied the entire southeastern section of Bosnia and Herzegovina.

According to reports by way of Amsterdam, heavy fighting is 
taking place at points W the south of Antwerp, and.at a place the 
name of which has been deleted by the censor. In Belgium, a German 
force of 2000 men was routed, a considerable number being killed, 
wounded or taken prisoners. The despatch adds that never before 
have the Belgians taken so many prisoners in a single engagement. 

BRITISH INFANTRY AIDS JAPANESE.
From Tokio, Japan, comes the news that British infantry has 

landed to reinforce the Japanese land forces now operating against 
the German concession of Kiaochau, on the Shantung Peninsula. The 
British troops come from Horgkong. It is said that the bulk of the 
Japanese expedition already has been landed and has taken up positions 
commanding the outer d 
general attack on the G 
this month.

ial, 5 yards or 

arly $2.00. Fri- 
Regulariy $1.50

A Motley Corps.
“ From an official diary captured by 

the first army corps It appears that 
one of the German corps contains an 
extriordlnarv mixture of units. If the 
compo3i:lon of the other corps is simi
lar, it may be assumed that the pres
ent efficiency of the enemy's forces

95
The major part of Canada’s contingent for service la Europe is already 

on its way to the front, in transports heavily armed and guarded by British 
men-of-war. in sufficient force to prevent ony attack by German crutsera. 
A fleet of war vessels, consisting of battleships, cruisers and destroyers, had 
been gathered at Quebec by Admiral Wemyss and other warships collected at 
convenient points. More than a week ago the transports at Quebec com
menced taking on war stores, and since then there has been a steady flow

As the transports were loaded

.95
».

.95 Canadien Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. Sept. 24.—The casualty list 

issued tonight contains the names of 11 
officers killed ir. action, two 
wounds, rind one drowned in the Aisne 
River, in adddlo.i to 45 non-commission
ed officers and men killed and wounded.

Officers killed: Capt 
Worcestershire Reg.ment; 2nd Lieut. P.

Some of their infantry advanc-95c died of
ith ceiling can- 
hed brush brass 
is wall bracket.
....................... .95
r” design, fitted 

finished brush 
$1.25. Friday .95 
t, made for one 
ne bronze, çom- * 
$1.75. Friday .95 
th Floor)

in the direction of Quebec from the camp, 
they steamed seawards, and the convoying war vessels picked them up, form
ing a sufficiently strong protective force for the various groups.

A large proportion of the infantry and all the ar*
The departure

M. R. Cirr,All the trans-Dropped Incendiary Bomb.
"Another hostile aeroplane was 

brought down by us, and one of our 
aviators succeeded in dropping sev
eral bombs over the German line, one 
-incendiary bomb falling with consid
erable effect on a transport park near 
Laferc. A buried store of the enemy's 

| munitions or war was also _found not 
far from Atone, ten wagon-loads of 

I live shells and two wagons of cable 
I being dug up. Traces were discover- 
I ed of large quantities of stores having 

been burned—all tending to show that 
•« far back as the Aisne the German 

| retirement was hurried.
"There was a strong wind during 

the day accompanied by a driving 
rain. This militated against the 
aerial reconnaissance.

"On Sunday the 20th nothing of im- 
; portance occurred until the afternoon, 
i when there was a break in the clouds 

and an interval of feeble sunshine 
which was hardly powerful enough to 
warm the soak|pg troops. ’the Ger
mans took advantage of this brief spell 
of fine weather to make several counter 
attacks against different polnts.AThese 
were all repulsed with lose to the 
er.emy, but the casualties incurred by 

were by no means light, i '
Music as Stimulant.

"n one section of our firing line the 
occupants of the trenches were under 
the impression that they heard a mili
tary band in the enemy's lines Just 
before the attack developed. It Is now 
known that the German infantry 

I ft*r>d their advance with bands 
I playing.

The offensive against one or two 
1 Pcints was renewed at dusk, with no 
f greater success.

C. Glrardet, Oxfordshire and Bucklng- 
ifantry; Lleut.-Col. A, 
NBlick Watch: Lieut. 
yVM C., and Lieut. O. 
Ik! Warwickshire Regi- 

I. Mead. Royal Fusiliers:

ports carry heavy guns, 
tlllery, with much of the equipment, have already departed, 
of the remainder will quickly follow.

hamshire Light-Tç 
C. B. GranMNaff, 
J. R. L. Hkggan. 
A Knapton,)5c :o;

GERMANS NOW CONTROL
KIAOCHAU RAILWAY

Bridges Have Been Dynamited in 
Order to Cut Off Supplies 

of Food.

DOWN WITH THE KAISER
PLACARDS ARE POSTED

“We Want Peace,” Also Display
ed in Large Letters on Walls 

of Berlin Buildings.

ment; Lieut A 
Lieut. H. Mock -fie Ferryman, Oxford
shire and Buck!

ences of Kiaochau. It is believed that the 
man positions will begin about the end of

9
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)’ CASES,

ie. strong handle,
tied. School cause

nghamshive Light In- 
:.' F- W. Smyth, Wor-f an try; 2nd Lieut 

ceeterehlre Regiment, Lieut R. O. Wor
thington, Oxfordshire and Buckingham
shire Light Infantry; Major J. B. Bar- 
ston. Royal Engineers; Lieut R. W. G. 
Walby. Grenadiers.

Officers dead cf wounds: Lieut-Col. 
c. E. Barton. A.M.C ; Lleut-CoL L G. 
Hogg, 4th Hussars.

Drowr.ed on duty: Lieut G. A. Hut
ton. Royal Engineers.

Officers wounded: Capt. L. F. M. 
Ashbumer, and Capt. W. A. C. Bowdn— 
smith, Royal Fusiliers; Capt. J. H. 
Brocklehuret, Coldstream Guards ; Lieut 
L. R. Browning, Field Artillery ; Lieut 
and Quartermaster T. E Bunting, Royal 
Irish Fusiliers; Lieut. A. W. C. Camp
bell, Coldstream Guards; Capt. R. C. EX- 
leigh. Oxford and Bucks. Light Infantr»- 
Lieut M. J. Dearie. Royal Fusiliers; 
Capt, A. G. R. Eger .on. Coldstream 
Guards; Capt. H. C. Forster, Royal 
Fusiliers; Brig.-Gen. R. C. B. Hakln* 
Capt. C. G. Higgins, Oxford and Bucks 
Light Infantry; Lieut. H. Mammsstel 
Royal Field Artillery; Lieut G. V. Nay
lor land. Royal Horse Guards (The Blues); 
Major H. M. Pacard, Royal Field Ar
tillery; Lieut F. Roche, .Army Veterin
ary Corps; Sec. Lieut. F. A. Sampson 
Royal Fusiliers; Second Lieut. A D 
Tyldenpattenaon, Oxford and Bucks, 
Ltgtv Infantry; Lieut *. C. Wells, Royal

Great Cast in Lady Luxury.
The cast which Mr. Whitney has 

engaged to produce hie new light 
opera, “Lady Luxury." ie an excellent 
one In every respect, including as it 
does, several stars of musical comedy. 
This new operetta will be here next 
week at the; Princess Theatre.

AUSTRIANS HAVE CHOLERA.
Authentic information verifying the rumors that Asiatic cholera 

has broken out in the Austrian army has reached London. It is declar
ed that there are nine cases of the disease among the wounded sent 
back to Vienna and vicinity from the fighting in Galicia.

A BRIDGES BLOWN UP.
German* yesterday blew up the railway bridge between Arras 

and Amiens, says a Times despatch, which continues:
“Wé are certainly on die eve of great events in this region, 

whence the enemy is feeing gradually pushed out. The Germans are, 
however, still strong behind the Stamand-Douain-Bouchain-Cambrai 
line. Jkey are m touch with the French 13th Army Corps at Cour- 
chelettes and Arlsux, where fighting may be expected toon.”

A Geneva despatch to The Daily Chronicle states that General 
Von Detailing, commanding in Alsace, has been dismissed from the 
army by order of the kaiser for his lack of success in opposing the 
French.

>ra#s lock and 
v ,-izc, H-Incli, Special Dti-ect Copyrighted 

The Toronto World.
TOKIO, Sept. 24.—The main lines of 
the railroad to Kiaochau is now in the

Cable toSpecial Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON. Sept. 24.—"We
Down with the kaiser!" is

iIS.
i. brass fastener,
................. ..... .95

want
peace!
the wording of big placards which are hands of the Germ a vs., who hâve dyna- 

eurreptitously posted on the i-mited the bridges between Tsingtao
and Kiaochau. The Germans are

MORE DUNLAP STIFF HATS.

I
being
walls of Berlin despite the watchful- 

of the police. It Is stated that
>c Showing in some measure the won

derful popularity of the celebrated 
Dunlap Ne.w York Fall Hats, the 

Dineen Company. 
140 Yonge street, 
have Just unpack
ed their 
b i g
Dunlap hate are 
considered the 
standard of hat 
excellence through

out the United States, and have a re
presentative in all the big cities. The 
Dineen Company have the Canadian 
agency and are proud of the distinc
tion. The price of these unmistak
ably superior hats is $5—as in the 
States—and will worth every cent In 
valus.

isolating China as sources of food 
supplies.golden oak and 

/vms'vr kitchens.
........................... 95

ness
foreigners traveling thru the streets 
of the German capital are compelled 
to ke pth blinds of their tabs closed 
to prevent them from seeing the 
posters.«8» INITIATED SIXTEEN.

Prints, Pastels, 
; Pictures, - Foster 

beautiful land- 
la rge variety of 

lut and good an- 
v gularly $1.50 to

second 
shipment.

Sixteen candidates were initiated 
into the Canadian Woodmen of the 
World at a meeting held last night in 
Ryan’s Hall Blorr street and Lana- 

Arthur Edwards, age 18, 85 Shanley down* avenue. The meeting was at- 
street. and Harry Taylor. 17, 143 tended by 150 members. The Toronto
Shanley street, were arrested by offl- i degree team, led by s’aft quarter-
cer 16* yesterday afternoon, charged j sergesnt, put on the work, with the a»- 
wlth attempting to tap the till in a 1 sistincf et Sovereigns McQuarrie, 
grocery store at 667 Brock avenue. Lunham, Cummings, Williamson and 
The lads were caught before they ex-1 Turner. Speeches were made by 
tracted any money, and when they at- Sovereigns Currie, Plowman and
tempted to escape, ran right Into the ethers. letter the assembly adjourned

for refreshments.

TAPPING THE TILL.

.95

The Montenegrin forces have captnred Montak and now control 
the only railroad in southern Herzegovina, according to a despatch 
received from Cettmje by way of Rome. Cattaro is blockaded by the 
allied fleet.

Queen WHhelmma of Holland visited the

bum
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madras was bombarded
—1- FRIDAY MQRNiyq* ------------------- -—--------------
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i:t-BRESLAU ACTIVE. anks Ba_

iws1 German cruisers, issued from the 
on Monday. On report: has it I
the crews and officers dressed a.  ---------------ÿ TnA„ attmr

The vessels were supposed to have been sold to Turkey after 
flying before the allied fleet into Turkish waters. Many conflicting re
ports of their status and whereabouts have been current.

TBs Emden Fired Nine Shells, & 
ting Oil Tanks Afire 

Batteries Replied.

1to
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i Struggling Stub- 
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Austrian Forces, 1 
Waited Severs 

Attack •

“Jack Johnson" Term Applied 
to Shells Which Spread 

Black Smoke.
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Illegal ruse.
aW is a distinctly

“ •Durin^ri”r^Jnt8ntght0attack,' the 

order reads, ‘the Germans drove a 
column of French prisoners In front of 
them. This action Is to be brought to 
the notice of nil our troope (1) in or
der to put them on their guard against 
such a dastardly ruse; (1) In order 
that every soldier may know how tl* 
Germane treat their prisoners. Our 
troops must not forget that If they al
low^ themselves to be taken prisoners 
the Germans will not fall to expose 
them to French bullets.’

“Signature of commander.
White Flag Misused.

“Further evidence has now been 
collected of the misuse of the white 
flag and other signs of surrender. Dur
ing an action on the 17lb, owing Jtr 
this, one officer was shot. During re
cent fighting also some German am
bulance corps wagons advanced In 
order to collect the wounded. An or
der to cease Are was consequently 
given to our guns, which were firing 
on this particular section of ground. 
The German battery commanders at 
once took advantage of the lull In the 
action to climb up their observation 

I ladders and on to a haystack to locate 
i our guns, which soon afterwards came 
! under a far more accurate fire than 
any to "which they had been subjected 
up to that time.

Red Cross Freely Worn
“A British Officer, who was cap

tured by the Germans and has Since 
escaped, reports that while a prisoner 
he saw men who had been fighting 
subsequently put on Red Cross bras
sards.

“That irregular use of the protec
tion affored by the Geneva conven
tion Is. not uncommon Is confirmed by 
the fact that on one occasion men In 
the uniform of combatant units have 
been captured wearing a Red Cross 
brassard, hastily slipped over the 
arm. The excuse given has been that 
they had been detailed after the fight 
tu look after the wounded.

"It is reported by a cavalry officer 
that the driver of a motor car with a 
machine gun mounted on It which was 
captured, was wearing a red cross.

Land German Wounded
“Full deails of the actual damage 

done to the cathedral at Rheims will 
doubtless have been cabled home, so 
that no description of It Is necessary. 
The Germans bombarded the cathed
ral twice with their heavy artillery.

“One reason It caught alight so 
quickly was that on one side of It 
scaffolding which had been erected 
for restoration work was covered with 
straw. Straw had also been laid on 
the floor for the reception of eGrman 
wounded. It is to the credit of the 
French that practically all the German 
wounded were successfully extricated 
from the burning building.

There was ne Justification on mili
tary grounds for this act of vandillsm, 
which seems to have been caused by 
exasperation born of failure—a sign of 
impotencè rather than strength. It Is 
noteworthy that a well-known hotel 
not far from the cathedral which was 
jtept by a German was not touched."

THREE PERSONS The
:PERONNE TAKEN BY ALLIES. GERMANS IMPRESSED. t

AT THE BATTLEFRONT, Via Parie, 5.16 P-m.)—
The German offensive was extremely vigorous today at the western

arrived reinforcements, not only repeatedly thrust back the
Germans thrownagainst them, b**”"*"*? !T!^d!Îri»le ground 
counter-attack, which resulted m the gaming of considerable ground
and the defi"**» capture of Peronne, about which town the nercest 
engagement occurred.

. ■_
Damage to City Sli| 

Pondicherry May Be h 
Port Bombarded.

*
Letters Pay Tribute to Sterling 

Fighting Abilities, 
of British.

—à&s&æsz
German despatch received this even- ^joki for several days, but have waited 
ing by the Marconi Wireless Tele- In vain for any serious Russian at- 
graph Company from Berlin says:___  tack/' _______________ __.

of

Canadian Prase Despatch.
CALCUTTA. Sept 24, via Lend# 

The papers publish an official < 
«Patch stating; that the German cm 
er Emden while passing Madras fli 
a few shells, bùt that the dam, 
to the city was slight

Madras Is a seaport of British Ii 
dia, the seat of Government and hew 
quarters of the Madras army. It 
the third seaport of India, rank!» 
after Bombay and Calcutta. It haa 
population of over half a million, 
whom four-fifth» are natives. It 
situated on the open shore In the Bi 
of Bengal, exposed to the heavy awi 
of the sea. ;

(Continued From Page 1.) November. The balance will remain 
Indefinitely.

From The Hague It waa learned to
night that communication with Eng
land is easy, oltho train service on the 
continent Is irregular. Steamers for 
the United States are fully booked 
until October 16.

Ambassador Page at Rome cabled 
tonight that a small number of Ameri
cans are arriving dally at Genoa. A 
number have congregated, but two 
ships sailing xm the 27th will be able 
to handle all of them. Jfeeded assist
ance la being given to Americana ar
riving at Naples from the Balkans and 
the near east.

TURK AMBASSAE JR 
TO LEAVE STATES

y supports which have stayed too far la* 
the rear.

“The officers are also endeavoring 
*o encourage the troope by telling them 
Zhat they will be at home by Christ
mas. A large number of the men be
lieve that they are beaten. The fol
lowing Is an extract from one docu
ment:

BATTLE DEVELOPS ON ALLIES’ LEFT.

tinues to develop; that a lull has occurred in die fighting in die centre, 
and that on the right wing the German attacks apparently have been 
checked.
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Offensive Remarks About U. 
S. Government Angered 
\ President Wilson.

British Tactics Queer.
. '"With the English troops we have 

great difficulties. They have a queer 
way of causing losses to the enemy. 
They make good trenches, In which 
they wait patiently; they carefully 
measure the ranges for their rifle fire 
and they open a truly hellish fire on 
the unsuspecting cavalry. .This was 
the reason that we had such heavy 
losses. According to our officers, the 
English striking forces are exhausted; 
the English people really pever wanted

"From another source: ‘The E 
llsh are very brave and fight to 
last man. One of our companies has 
lost 130 men out of 240/

Admit Enormous Losses.
“The following letter, which refers 

to the fighting on the Aisne. has been 
printed and circulated to the troops:

"Letter found on German officer of 
seventh reserve corps: Cerny, south 
of Laon, Sept 17, 1914.

“‘My dear parents: Our corps has 
the task of holding the heights south 
of Cerny in all circumstances till the 
14th corps on our left flank can grip 
the enemy's flank. On our right are 
other corps. We are fighting 
English guards. Highlanders and zou
aves. The losses on both sides have 
been enormous. For the most part this 
Is due to the too brilliant French ar
tillery.

AUSTRIAN TORPEDO BOATS SUNK.
The correspondent of the Italian newspaper, Corners Della 

Serra, telegraphs from Trieste that two Austrian torpedo boats and 
one torpedo boat destroyer were sunk by floating nun*» last Friday on 
the rtrnrt of Dalmatia, according to a Rome despatch to the Havas 
News Agency.

EVACUATE VERA CRUZ
War Tex Bill.

According to the present plan the 
war tax bill will be passed by the 
house tomorrow night before 7 o'clock. 
Debate on the measure was started 
today, Representative 
author of the bill, occupying the floor 
for an hour and a half In Its defence.

fHREE KILLED

LONDON, Sept. 24.—A Madras de
spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany, dated Wednesday, describes the 
attack of the German cruiser Emden 

He reminded the Republicans that the or that port. 'It says: 
measure Is similar to their own Span- “The German cruiser Emden anJ 
ish War Tax Bill, and declared that peared off Madras Tuesday evenir 
the measure is needed because the lm- and shelled the city, 
port duties on goods from Europe will were set alight and are still bumlt 
not amount to much for a long time “The telegraph office and eoi 
after the war. Representative Payne, houses on our border were also i 
of Neiw York, took the floor in opposl- but the damage generally Is slight, 
tion to the measure and declared that "On our guns replying the cruli 
If It had not been for Democratic ex- ceased firing, extinguished her llgh 
travagance a war tax bJU would not and disappeared, 
be necessary, “The whole engagement lasted t

teen minutes, there was little or 
excitement and only three India 
were killed/'

OFFICIAL CON FERMATION
LONDON, Sept. 24.—Later the o( 

clal press bureau Issued the followl 
statement:

“The'German cruiser Emden fli 
nine shells at Madras. British Ind 
entering the harbor at 9.80. One 
the shells hit the oil tanks, firing tl 
The telegraph office, the seame 
club, and some trucks were also 1 
The forts at the harbor front repl 
to the Emden, Which then wlthdri 
The affair was all over In fifteen m 
utee. There was no panic and th 
was no material damage, the oil li 
being possibly a million and a 1 
gallons.

“Two Indians and one boy W 
killed. 1

“It Is said the Emden will gS. 
Pondicherry, capital of the Frtj 
possessions In India, 83 miles soi 
of Madras.”

Washington to Let Villa and 
Carrariza Fight Out Dif

ferences.
UnderwoodCATTARO BOMBARDMENT BEGUN.

Canadian Frees Despatch. - . ,
BARI, Italy, Sept. 24.—(Via Paris, 9.41 P-m.)—Vessels which 

have arrived from the Dalmatian coast report that the bombardront 
of Cattaro by the French ships and by the guns on Mt Lovchen has Spécial te The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24.—A. Rus
tem Bey, Turkish ambassador to the 
United States, will leave this country 
within a week or two, as a result of 
becoming persona non grata to the 
administration. He has be,en making 
critical remarks against American 
governments, past ana present.

He notified President Wilson today 
that he has asked for leave of ab
sence. Reports that he “stpod pat" on 
his recent remarks were unconfirmed, 
and it was understood that he refused 
to retract.

The interview with A. Rustem Bey 
which caused the trouble between him 
and the state department was given 
to newspaper men on Sept. 7. The 
Turkish ambassador based Ms 
marks on the reported action of Great 
Britain In, as he termed it, “agitating 
before the eyes of the United States 
the spectre of a massacre of Christians 
In Turkey."
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SERVIANS TAKE TWO TOWNS.
^ ROME, Sept.'r24^^BdMpat^0fromr°Nuh says that the Servian 

advance in Bosnia continues uninterrupted. The Servians have cap
tured the two villages, Liubovia and Srebrenhza, on the Drina River. 
The Austrians were entrenched there and made a desperate resistance, 
compelling the Servians to resort to hand-to-hand bayonet fighting. 
The losses on both sides were serious.

Liubovia and Srebrenitza are on the eastern spur of the Konm 
Mountains, just within the Bosnian border.______________ .

BRITISH ADMIRALTY 
CONFIRMS CHARGES

with the of dm 
banks

Marvelously Trained.
“ ' The English are marvelously 

trained In making use of ground. One 
never sees them and one Is constantly 
under Are. The French airmen per
form wonderful feats' We cannot 
get rid of them. As soon as an air
man has flown over us, ten minutes 
later we get their shrapnel Are In our 
position. We have little artillery In 
our corps; without It we cannot get 
forward.

" ‘ Three days ago our division took 
possession of these heights and dug 
Itself in. Two days ago, early In the 
morning, we were attacked by an Im
mensely superior English force—one 
brigade and two battalions—and were 
turned out of our positions. The fel
lows took five guns from us. It was a 
{tremendous hand-to-hand fight 

Finally Hepulsad.
“ ‘ How 1 escaped in,seif I am not 

clear. I then had to or.ng up support 
on toot. »iy horse was wuunueu, ana 
tne otners were too tar in the rear, 
'then up camo the Guard jogcf 
battalion, botch Reguneiu, re
serve Regiment 'thirteen 
Lauuwehr itcgiments Uiurteen and 
bixieen, and wun me help ot the ar- 
tu.ery we arove the tenows out of tne 
position again. Our machine guns 
diu excellent work; the English fen in 
heaps. —

•"in our battalion three Iron
crosses have been given, one to C ,
one to O----- -, one to Captain-----  and
one to Surgeon-----  (names probably
deleted.) Let us hope that we shall be 
the lucky ones the next time.

“ ‘During the first two days of the 
battle I had only one piece ot bread 
and no water. I spent the night In the 
rain without any great coat The rest 
of my kit was <m the horses, which 
have been left miles behind with the 
baggage, and which cannot come up 
Into the battle because as soon as you 
put your nose from behind cover the 
bullets whistle.

British Stumbling Block.
“ ‘War Is terrible. We are all hop

ing that a decisive battle will end the 
war, as our troops already have gone 
round Parle. If we beat the English, 
the French resistance will soon be 
broken. Russia will be very quickly 
dealt with. Of this there Is no doubt

“ ‘We received splendid help from 
the Austrian heavy artillery at Mau- 
beuge. They bombarded Fort Cerfon- 
talne in such a way that there was 
not ten metres of parapet which did 
not show enormous craters made by 
the shells. The armored turrets were 
found upside down.

“‘Yesterday evening about 6. in the 
valley in which Xour reserves stood 
there was such a terrible cannonade 
that we saw nothing of the sky but a 
cloud of smoke. We had few casual
ties.

GERMANS FIRED ON YAWL 
AFTER SIGN OF SURRENDER

re-
German Ships Fired on Boats 

Out Rescuing Sailors 
in Water.

A» ta Illustration 
from a Western ( 

Regina Pro 
tortum] practii 
stimulation of 
volume of bus

Representations to Porte.
While the administration made no 

definite announcement concerning the 
course that led up to the ambassador's 
determination to leave, if was believed 
that direct or Indirect representations 
had been made to the Porte.

The bey’s letter, it is understood, 
gave as a reason for the leave of ab
sence his feehng that his usefulness 
had been curtailed because ot 
government's displeasure. Whether he 
retracted his statement or not, the ad
ministration felt that his withdrawal 
amounted to a retraction and apology. 
It was reported that In his letter the 
ambassador said he had * not altered 
his expressed views.

Action also in the case of Sir Lionel 
Carden, whose recent alleged Inter
view also displeased this government, 
was expected at an early date.

The administration. It became known 
today, had no Intention of being con
tent with a perfunctory objection and 
protest In that case.

The Interview of Baron von Schoen 
of the German embassy on the possi
bility of war between Germany and 
the United State 
President Wilson,! and altho Counts 
von Bernstorff and Baron von Schoen 
promptly repudiated It, the state de
partment is still looking into the mat-

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 24, 1 p.m.—The

British admiralty has Issued a formal 
reply to the statement given publicity 
by the German minister at Copen
hagen to the effect that British officers 
fired on drowning German sailors after 
the naval engagement off Heligoland, 
and that a British shell was thrown 
into a lifeboat containing German sur
vivors of this fight.

The admiralty admits the charge 
that the shell was thrown, but explains 
the circumstances as follows:

"Every effort was made to save life 
until a German cruiser of the Stettin 
class appeared on the scene and open
ed a heavy fire on the British1 de
stroyers and their small boetsi The 
destroyers were forced to retire In or
der to avoid destruction. The Goe-

thing in the r 
stimulate and 1 
of governmenti 
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Treachery Which Caused Death of Boat Load of British 
Sailors, Met Reward in Sinking of Cap Trafalgar by 

Auxiliary Cruiser Carmania Off Rio Janeiro# this

Carmania to take possession ot the 
German, vessel.

The Cap Trafalgar lowered her flafl 
dqnly opened fire upon the yawl, which 
sank, the sailors In the boat perishing.

The Carmania, whose officers were 
angered by the act of the Trafalgar, 
opened fire and sunk the German ves
sel. The British boat then continued 
on her voyage.

in announcing the sinking of the 
Cap Trafalgar, the British official 
press bureau on Sept. 20 added that 
the Carmania lost nine men killed and 
that 26 others were wounded. The 
jurvivors of tt\e German ship, It said, 
were rescued by a collier.

Canadian Press Despatch. —
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Sept. 24. 

__Details ot the sinking of the German 
steamer Cap Trafalgar by the British 
auxiliary cruiser Carmania several 
days ago were related by Ae sailors 
of the British vessel, which arrived 
here today.

The battle took place at a point 300 
miles off Rio Janeiro, Brazil, and last
ed two hours. / . .

The Cap Trafalgar lowered her (Ta4 
as If to surrender, whereupon a yawl 
filled with sailors put out from the

TEN DOLLARS PAID 
FOR BALL OF YARN

tr

TWO MEN KILLED 
BY BURSTING PIPE The goveri

Kingston's Patriotic Fund 
Campaign Raised More 

Than Called For.
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Another Probably Fatally In
jured on Car Ferry Bes

semer No. 2. has also offended3
fhawk removed her men from her 

boat, leaving, it to German prison
ers, nearly all of 
wounded. It is to be regretted that a 
bluejacket on the forecastle ot the 
Goshawk, exasperated at the Inhuman 
conduct of the German .cruiser, threw 
a projectile, which could not possibly 
under the circumstances have ex
ploded, Into this small boat as It 
drifted past his ship .

Germane Fir# Many Shells.
"This no doubt is the incident re

ferred tc bp the Gorman minister at 
Copenhagen. It cannot be defended, 
but the act was done under consider
able provocation, and it was surely a 
trivial offence compared to that of the 
German cruiser which fired many 
shells at the boats of British de
stroyers while they were engaged In 
humane and chivalrous action.”

Dealing with the rescue bv the 
British submarine No. 4 of the occu
pants of two boats which the destroyer 
defender ha'd- been obliged to aban
don under heavy fire, the admiralty 
eays:

“After covering the retreat of the 
destroyer the submarine returned tv 
the boats and removed the British offi
cers and men and three Germans. The 
submarine might well have taken an
other German officer and six un- 
wounded men prisoners, but as the 
two boats contained 18 .very badly 
wounded Germans, he humanely left 
the German officer and the six men 
who were not hurt to care for them 
and navigate, the boats.

Gave Water and Compete.
"Before leaving the submarine saw 

that these boat* were provided with 
water and biscuits and a compass, 
and It gave the German officers their 
position and the course to Heligoland.
The officers and men of the destroyer 

'defender stripped themselves of every
thing but their trousers, tearing up 
their clothes to serve as bandages for 
the wounded Germans."

Officers Shot at Men.
Regarding the allegations that Ger

mans fired at German sailors who were 
in the water, the admiralty say there 
are many British naval officers And 
men who actually saw officers of the 
German cruisers Mainz and Koenlgln 
Luise fire at their own men In the 
water, presumably because they were 
cf the opinion that they were pre
maturely deserting their poets. There 
are many men In our hospitals, the 
admiralty continues, whose wounds 
testify to the accuracy ot the German 
officers’ fire. Out ot 860 men saved 
from the Mains about 160 were picked 
up swimming In the water. Many ot 
them had been wounded by revolver — 
shot. The remaining 200 could not bewe^k^n °V/rb,oard' TJîeï SLTOÎttU-MS.
were taken off by a destroyer which nt rn'rine and service, 
lay alongside Just before the Mains 
went down.

KINGSTON. Ont-, Sept 24.—King
ston’s three days’ campaign for the 
Canadian patriotic fund closed tonight 
The sum of $60,000 was aimed at and 
tbd sum of 862,466 was realised. The Boknada were reduce 
final returns were received at _ 
mass meeting in the city hall, «wbi 
addresses were delivered by May 
Shaw, C. A. Warburton, Toronto, tl 
organiser. W. F. Nlckle, M.P., aj 
workers on behalf of the city. Id 
Nlckle presented Mr. Warburton wl 
a beautiful table for hi, good work 
flve-cent ball of yam * little girl's gi 
to the fund, was sold at auction ai 
^u*htby W. F. Nlckle for *10T H 
wit6 will make it Into a Balaclava ct 

tae Kingston boy# going itne iront.

LIEUT.-COL. GRANT DUFF 
WAS KILLED IN ACTION

whom were Coming beck mo 
he bank statementSpecial to Th# Toronto World.

ST. THOMAS, Sept. 24.—Word waa 
received from Port Stanley today of a 
serious accident on the car ferry Bes
semer No. 2, plying between Conneaut 
Harbor and Port Stanley in which two 
firemen were killed and a third 
probably fatally Injured by the 
•bursting of a steam pipe In the 
boiler room, when* the Bessmer 
was about half way across Lake 
Brie on her way to Port Stanley. The 
Injured and dead were all residents of 
Conneaut. The names ot the men 
could not be ascertained. The Bes
semer was also badly damaged.

ter.
To Close Marconi Station.

Secretary Daniels today ordered the 
Slasccnaett station of the Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph Company to be 
closed by noon tomorrow.
' The secretary wired Instructions to 
Ensign Nixon, navy censor at Slae- 
consett, to see that the station was 
completely closed, 
taken In accordance with hie ultima
tum ot last Saturday, in which he told 
the company to explain Its reason for 
alleged violation ot neutrallty by hand
ling a message for the British cruiser 
Suffolk, and gave assurances to sub
mit to censorship In the future.

Secretary Daniels’ orders to Ensign 
Nixon include instructions to keep 
close watch on the station and Im
mediately report to the secretary any 
attempt on the part of any employe 
of the Marconi Company to send or 
receive messages, 
by direction of the president, Mr. 
Daniels, said.
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Distinguished-Black Watch Officer Was Formerly Assist
ant Secretary of Imperial Defence Committee— 

Lieut.Col. Dalton and Lieut.-Col. Hogg 
Died in Hospitals.

The action was

I The figures also 
IKW. and this amoun 

jno entrenchment on 
ever, that the fleptei 
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DOUBLE BILL SUNG BY 
SAN CARLO COMP-

REV. D. G MACGREROR
ACCEPTS LONDON CALL

Leyland, of the Royal Horse Guards, 
who Is the second son of the late Sir 
Herbert S. Naylor-Leyland.

Lieut. -Col.A. Grant-Duff waa the third 
son of the late Right Hon. Sir Mount- 
stuart Grant-Duff, and served In IndHt 
and South Africa. He waa at one time 
assistant secretary of the committee 
ot imperial defence.

Lieut.-Col, lag Graham Hogg served 
in South Africa and West Africa, 
where he rendered distinguished 
vices.

Brig.-Gen. Haklng won the Queen’s 
medal In South Africa.

CanadWfi Press Despatch.
- l/>NDON, Sept. 24.—(10.30 p.m.) 
Lieut.-Col. A. Grant-Duff, ot the Black 
Watch, waa killed tn action UeuL- 
OoL C. Dalton and Lieut.-Col. I. G. 
i£gg died in hospitals of wounds. 
Brig.-Gen Richard C B. Haklng is 
among the wounded. — . .

These names appear In the official 
* casualty list Issued tonight. Of nine 

officers killed, five died of wounds In 
hospitals and one was drowned.

The Hat Includes 21 wounded, among 
them being Lieut.-Col. G. V. Naylor-

“Cavallia Rusticana”r, .. and 4
Pagliacci” Well Presented at 

Royal Alexandra Theatre.
Will Be Inducted at St. Andrew’s 

Church on: Frçst of October.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Ont-, Sept. 24.—Rev. D. 
C. McGregor, of the Presbyterian 
Moral and Social Reform Department, 
Toronto, has accepted the call of St. 
Andrew’s Church, this city and ar
rangements were made today for his 
Induction on Oct 1.

UN CONI 
THREE ’

The orders were

Apply for injunction. „
J. W. Griggs, fotftter attorney-gen

eral and president of the Marconi sys
tem, had made no reply to the secre
tary except a brief telegram request
ing suspension of action pending the 
filing of a eult by his company to test 
the right to oppose wireless censor
ship.: it is expected his first move 
will be an application for an injunc
tion to restrain the navy from closing 
the station.

To Lovers of grand opera were given i 
wonderful treat last evening when th 
Ban Carlo company presented "Caval 
lerla Ruatlcana," and “I Pagliacci 
In these two

LONDON, Sept, 
anese Marie Von 
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[an alien enemy, 
ner husband Is th< 
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her son Is a men 
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school. The baro 
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district
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•cored a triumphant success. The 
parte were exceedingly well taken, 
the execution of most difficult n 
here skilful control was evldei 
There wae not an exception to 
and each elnger showed especial ta 
The choruses were well sustained, 
harmony was excellent The 
tral numbers displayed efficiency, 
double program waa given under 
direction ot Chevalier Giuseppe A

Aviator» Escaped.
“Amongst the items of news are the 

following: Recently a pilot and ob
server of the royal flying corps were 
forced by breakage In their aeroplane 
to descend in the enemy’s lines. The 
pilot managed to pancake his machine 
down to earth and the two escaped 
into some thick undergrowth in the 
woods. The enemy came up and seized 
and smashed the machine, but did not 
search for our men with much zeal. 
The latter lay hid till dark and then 
found their way to the Aisne, across 
which they swam, reaching camp in 
safety but barefooted.

"Numerous floating bridges have by 
now been thrown across the Aisne and 
some of the permanent bridges had 
been repaired under fire.

FARMERS LIBERAL 1 8T. ANNE’S RIFLE CLUB
ELECTED FIRST OFFICERS.

Drill Is To-

and a young German, who resides In 
the city, who has >nly been in Canada 
a short time, and who has his father 
and brother fighting In the German 
army, contributed $250.

-----:-------- ! Saturday the members of the Wo-
-----•----- ! men’s Benevolent and Temperance

i Society will have contribution stations
Campaign in St. Thomas and ”“ th® where, th,e sm3ller do-6 nations will be received. The sta-

Elffin County Meets With :ti°n» will be In charge ot one member 
6 J ot the society, guarded by a Cadet and

Success. Ie B°>" Scout. The total contributed
up till this evening amounted to about 
$30,000 for the city.

Met in Parish Hall—Nex| 
morrow. X

St. Anne's Church Rifle Club met at 
the Gymnasium of the Parish Ha'" last 
night, when the following officer 
elected: Hon. Pres., Rev. L. E.
Hon. Vlce-Pres., Col W. J. Lane ......
ligan, late of the 42nd Highlanders 
(Black Watch); President, J. W. Issell; 
Vlce-Pres., F. W. Spencer, Captain, 
Capt. W. E. Fowler; Lieutenant, R. E. 
Duggan: Secretary-Treas., J. Hanna. 
Committee, R. Moon, W. Slndrey, E. F. 
Hitehman.

The company which now numbers 
sixty, was drilled by Capt. Fowler for 
an hour. The next meeting will be 
tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock .

To Give up Vera Cruz.
President Wilson will not abandon 

his plans for withdrawing fhe Ameri
can trops from Vera Cruz because of 
the rupture between Villa and Car
rs nza.

A statement by a close friend of the 
president, having authoritative weight, 
was made to this effect this morning. 
It was said that President Wilson at 
no time has regarded the United States 
as the arbiter of the Internal affairs 
of Mexico, and that his purpose now, 
as always, Is to leave the southern 
republic unhindered to settle the dif
ferences between the various element» 
composing it.

The president. It Is stated, regards 
the difference between Villa and Car
ranza as one of fundamental Ideas.

American» Going Home.
The question of getting Americans 

out of the war zone of Europe has 
been gradually cleared up, most of 
those remaining, being people whom 
the coneulir and diplomatic officers 
have failed to persuade of the need 
of their returning to the United States

There ore only 913 Americans now in 
Four hundred have ar-

orc
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[racing yacht Oei 
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Participate In the

WHY THE ONE BOOT?
In the sessions yesterday Jo4 

Coatsworth sentenced Frederick Dim 
to six months In the Central Pris 
The greatest collection of goods pi 
bably ever seen In the sessions w< 
shown in court and said to have N 
stolen from a number • of store# 
Dlmeo. The list Included 86 paire 
socks, three cameras, six bottles 
perfume, auto goggles, 
eoap. bracelets, one boot, 
bottles of toilet water and a

.

was t
Special to The Toronto World.

6T. THOMAS. Sept. 24. — The St.
Thomas and Elgin County campaign Canadian Prese De, h
to raise $100,000 Patriotic Fund has VIENNA, Sept. 23, via Amsterdam 
been successful during the past three to I-ondon. Sept 24, 6 p.m.—An official 
days, but owing to the distance of over announcement issued at 
sixty miles from one end of the county sa9*i>
to the other It Is very difficult to get '”me unimportant can-. . nonaolng there have been no engage-
Uw returns. The campaign will be ments in the last tew days in the 
emremued until Saturday evening. Rua-tan theatre of war. Our troops,

The farmers of the Townships ot ,fon.tlnuo5? ,bad weather, are. In excellent condition.
North Yarmouth and South Dorchester “in Servia our troops are stmwiin » 
have been the. most liberal in contri- most stubbornly, and verv important 

t ' butlng to the fund. Michael H. Hep- positions already are In our Doesesskm. buro. ot South Yarmouth, gave $1000, We have captured gur*° Session.

CLAIM SUCCESSES IN SERVIA. , On the
twentieth Lieutenant (nqme deleted) of 
the third signal corps. Royal Engineers, 
was unfortunately drowned while at
tempting to swim across the river with 
a cable, 1n order to open up fresh 
telegraphic communication 
side.

I—;HIGH SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
-FREE EVENING CLASSES.

Students are now being registered for 
the evening classes of the high school 
of commerce on Clinton street. These 
classes are free and Include such sub
jects as bookkeeping, penmanship, 
shorthand, typewriting, arithmetic, 
practical English, commercial French 
and German. The teaching begins on 
Thursday, Oct 1, both at the central 
school and at the eastern, western and 
northern branches.
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Extensive Spying.

“Espionage is still carried on by the 
enemy to a considerable extent Re
cently the suspicions of some of the 
French troops were aroused by coming 
acrose a farm - from which the horses 
had oeen removed. After some search 
they discovered a telephone which was 
connected by an underground cable 
with the German lines, and the owner
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mBanks Baulk at
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SPECTRE 
STALKS IN VIENNA
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French War Office Reports 
Progress Between Sojnme 

and Oise.

or <

PlgCB Burden of Caring for Unem
ployed and Fugitives ih 

Heavy.

In the United States the banks are withholding assistance sto businc-a to 
end, so It la charged, that they might run up the rate of Interest The leading pop-r 
In the United States Is The New York World, and it often speaks for the Wluwn 
administration. The attention of the president and his colleagues has hfeen called 
to the fact that the banks are not affording relief to business at the present tira>; 
and Mr. MoAdoo, the secretary of the treasury, has intimated to the banks that 

pf they are not more disposed to let out money to help along business he will be 
iforced to do something, and he rays what he will do. He bas over one hundred mil
lions of government funds on deposit with various banks of the United'States, and 
tide money he placed there so that the banks might aid customers. He has told 
the banks that he wtH withdraw the money from any bank or all the banks If if 'a 
shown to Mm that they refuse to assist business now more or less dislocated by the 
*re«t European war. He has also Intimated that banks who do not relieve their 
customers will be deprived of the right of excess circulation. Here Is a clear-cut 
assumption by the government of the United States to direct the banking and 
rency of the country. It has not come too soon. " Here is the pointed way In which 
The World deals with the matter:

til! 4.—(6.36 p.m.).—
“Treat the German Wounded the saine 
as ours,’’ said President Polncalre 
during a recent visit to the hospitals 
here. That his recommendation 1* 
being carried (Alt to the te.ter was 
seen by the correspondent today at the 
Bordeaux high school, which, after 
weeks of hard work, has been con
verted Into a 700-bed hospital. Here 
are 60 qf the worst cases of German 
wounded, most of t^he wounds having 
been received tn the battle of 
Marne. / ■

In charge of the hospital is 
American. Dr. Melville Wastermann, 
of San Francisco, and a Bordeaux 
doctor, who has given Up a large part 
of his extensive private practice in or
der to devote himself to aiding the Canadian Prese Despatch, 
wounded. Dr. Wastermann and the VENICE, Sept. 24 (via Paris, 6.04 
Bordeaux physician are being assisted p.m.).—A graphic picture of conditions 
by a well-known Dresden surgeon. ot life In Viepni is revealed in an

Eight members of a German hospi- official statement of the Mayor of 
tal corps who surrendered to the Vienna that his city is supporting the 
French and were requested to tend the families of 32,000 reservists at a daily 
wounded and came on here with theiu, j cost of $50,000, and in addition is en- 
wlll coon be sent back to Germany, as jdeavoring to provide for 100,000 uncm- 
provided for by the Geneva Conven- j ployed, and another 100,000 fugitives 
tion. ' from Galicia and the crownland of

Bukowine. The fugitives have al
ready cost the city $1,000,000.

According to the mayor’s statement, 
40,000 unemployed hawe been given 
positions on the public works, but the 
remaining 60,000 are in a helpless con
dition. The mayor complains that 
there has been an Inadequate response 
to his appeals for the various war re
lief funds, and ^.says many wealthy 
persons have withheld subscriptions 
on the plea that they did not know 
which fund to assist.

The first official report of the Aus
trian Red Cross shows that the total 
contributions to Us fund amounted to 
only $840,000.

Aristocrats Stingy.
The report says that the rich Indus

trial classes for the most part sub
scribed liberally, but expresses dis
appointment at the small contributions 
of many enormously wealthy aristo
cratic landowners. The middle and 
even <the lower glasses, the report 
addg, have shown themselves much 
more generous.

Polish newspapers say that when 
occupying Lemberg the Russians 
shewed the utmost consideration for 
the population. They paid cash for 
all supplies taken; placed sentries to 
guard the public buildings and left 
only enough troops behind to maintain 
order. Nearly half the population 
fled from the city, but the remainder 
are living in perfect quiet and security, 
according to the newspapers.

R
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NS Ottawa Finds Number ol Unemployed About Normal— 
Situation Relieved by Cessation of Immigration—Room 
for Workers in New Aite&s for Farming Opened by 
Government.

si NO CHANGE IN CENTREity Slight— 
y Be Next 

wurded.

RICH HOARD MONEY I

Enemy Continues to Hold Im
portant Bodies of Men 

on Aisne.

Mayor Complains That Aris-! 
tocrats Are Slow to Con

tribute Funds.

UtU
; By a Staff Reporter.
! OTTAWA, Ont, Sept. 24.—"There are 

1 good grounds for taking an' optimis
tic view of the labor and industrial 
situation” was the comment of the 
labor department today when ques
tioned if there was any change in the 
outlook during the last few weeks.

At the end August as the Labor 
Gazette published today stated, the" 
view was that “the coming winter 
was likely to be a hard one for the 
large number of unemployed" altho 
there was “a general feeling of con
fidence In Canadian ability to weather 
the Industrial storm."

Conditions Much Better 
Already, says the department to

day, a much better condition prevails, 
and not too much faith should be 
placed In statements which are being 
made regarding the number of unem
ployed in Canada, 
statements are exaggerated.

The number of unemployed is re
garded as just about normal, and al
tho ■ there is a business depression 
which would have been expected to 
create a larger number of unemployed 
than usual, several causes have con. 
tributed to relieve the situation.

Decrease of Immigration.
The chief of these causes is the de

crease in immigration. Had the rate 
of immigration which characterised 
the first few months of the last fiscal 
year been maintained, there would 
have been a new population of half a 
million to provide for, but immigra

tion dwindled since last December, 
and since the war began it has drop
ped practically to nothing. There Is 
therefore no influx of people from out-1 
side of Canada seeking work as has 
been the case for many years.

The filling of the ranks of the over
seas force has also had some effect 
In reducing the demand for work. The 
places of these men in the industrial 
field have to be filled by others.

Activity in Farming.
There is great activity In agricul

ture owing to the increased demand 
for foodstuffs, and the efforts of the 
federal and provincial governments in 
opening up new areas to cultivation 
have given employment.

In the industrial world there is 
marked activity in several lines with 
the result that more men are. employ
ed in several spheres of labor than 
usual at this time of the year.

Public Works For Winter
In public works the government will 

make an effort to find employment for 
those men who are as a rule laid off 
during- the winter months when cer
tain work Is at a standstill.

Altogether, says the department, , 
the outlook is very much brighter 
than It was at the end of August and 
there is no need to be peeeimistic.

The labor, department is thoroly In 
touch with the industrial situation. 
Weekly reports, instead of monthly, 
as formerly, are being received from 
its correspondents, so that the depart
ment is enabled to keep abreast of 
developments week by week.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. ,24.—(2.56 p.m.)—The 

following official announcement was 
made In Paris this afternoon :

“First—On our left wing, between 
the River Somme and the River Oise, 
our troops have advanced inthe direc
tion of Roye. A detachment occupied 
Peronne, and held this position In 
spite of a spirited attack on the part 
of the enemy. Between the \ River 
Oise and the River Aisne, the enemy 
continues to maintain Important 
bodies of troops, well entrenched. We 
have made a slight advance to the 
northwest of Berry-au-Bac.

"Second—On the centre, between 
Rhelms and the Argonne district, the 
situation shows no change. To the 
east of the Argonne and on the heights 
of the Meuse, the enemy ha» continued 
hi» attack», delivering them with 
especial violence. The fighting con
tinues, accompanied by alternate re
tirements at certain points and ad
vance» at others.
- “On our right wing there has been 
no change of importance.

“In the region of Nancy and in the 
Vosges, certain detachment» of the 
enemy have again attempted to enter 
upon French soil, driving back light 
covering bodies of our troops, but 
their offensive was soon stopped.
.“In . Galicia the Russians, having 

taken possession of Jaroelau, are com
pletely investing Przemysl and con
tinuing their offensive movement on 
Cracow.”

THEIR LAST INNINGS. ,
Editorial New York World, Sept. 2S.

National bankers who have acted on the theory that emergency currpncv 
has been issued for their profit alone will do weU to heed Secretary McAdoo'- 
warning to the contrary. Emergency currency was designed primarily to- 
the relief of the people at times when for any reason financial stringency was 
prevalent.

It has happened more than once that what Is called a scarcity of money 
was due t-> the position taken by seme. If not all bankers. There Is more 
than one way to hoard money. It is hoarded when It Is locked up in safe- 
deposit vaults. It Is hoarded when loans are called arbitrarily. It is hoarded 
when credit Is refused except at exorbitant rates.

The deposit of public funds In banks and the Issue of emergency notes are 
Wholly within the discretion of the secretary of the treasury. In both cases he 
acts In behalf of the people. If through the greed of bankers the currency thus 
put into circulation and the credit thus 'made available .are to be cornered, it 
Is idle to place any dependence upon temporary measures of relief which in 
•ther countries work to perfection. ,

Irritating as the attitude assumed by many bankers has been, it serves * 
useful purpose in proving anew the’wisdom of the new federal reserve bank
ing and currency system. When that goes into operation a few weeks hence, 
there will be no further monopolization of money and credit in the United 
States. Those who are playing the old gauge game now are positively, having 
their last Innings.

What The New York Herald says of our neighbors can be said with much more 
force of the Canadian banks who have failed to take advantage of the facilities 
placed at their disposal by parliament for "financing business,” to use the pointed 
phrase of Lloyd George. In fact, the govemipenta of England, of the United States 
and of Canada have been more then willing to help to finance business and have 
put means at the disposal of the banks of their respective countries ; but have in 
taah case found banks not disposed to do what the governments thought the/ 
should do. What happened in the United States was that before the half a billion 
:of emergency currency in the way of national notes was created by congress, the 
banks were aU in league to put up the rate of interest and to make dear money 
and when congress improved the emergency currency act and made it effective there 
suddenly appeared to be a reduction in the rate and a more generous treatment of the 
public. But do what he •will, the secretary of the treasury has found it hard to get 
She banks Ko take the emergency currency of the government and loan it to their 
customers. \

As an illustration of the situation in Canada we also propose to copy an editor, 
loi from a Western Canadian paper:

Regina Province, Sept. 21: To relieve debtors by legislative means [mora
torium] practically causes a suspension of business, and it Is not that, but 
stimulation of business, which is required. So long as there Is a moderate 
volume of business ^transacted, there wlH be little unemployment, and any
thing in the nature!1 of a moratorium will not be necessary. Therefore, to 
stimulate and! Improve business should be at the present time the chief object 
of governments, both municipal, provincial and federal.

Means by which this end can be accomplished are many, and he would 
- " be a bold man who would undertake to say which would be the most effective

and suitable. The Dominion Government has already recognized this, as a 
shown by the steps it took to strengthen the position of the banks, with the 
intention of using the banks to extend assistance to the people of the country 
The Dominion Government’s plan miscarried, to some extent at least, by rea
son of the fact that the banks generally did not carry out the wishes of the 
government, but rather were intent on strengthening their own position a t 
the expense both of the government and the people. The government, how
ever, still ties the option as to what method it will use of extending assistance 
to the people, and it can very easily revoke the powers granted to the banks 
and Instead undertake some means of extending direct state aid, to furnish 
«edit and guarantee security until normal conditions are restored.

The government of Great Britain has taken just that «top.
It was not necessary or desirable to use the banks for the purpose, and so it 
Was done direct. In Canada the attempt ha» been made to use the banks, and 
we do not believe there is anyone, save the bankers themselves, who will say 
the attempt has been successful.

Our minister of finance should assume the same leadership of the nation’s fin
ancing as did George and McAdoo end tell the banks what they must do. He may 
not have the direct jurisdiction, but he has the power to do it. Be a McAdoo and 
be a Lloyd George.
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Germans Successful in Centre, 
But Have Only Bombarded 

Minor Towns.
h

WOLFF BUREAU BUSY

Alleges French Atrocitiei 
Denies Destruction of 

Rheims Cathedral..

RESCUED SAILORS 
TO RETURN HOME

GEN. STEINMETZ 
KILLED BY SHELL

IFERMATION Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Sept 24.—(By Wireless.) 

—German successes on the centre of 
the battle line in France are claimed 
by the official war bulletins, which de
clare! that the heavy artillery of the 
Germans its successfully bombarding 
Troyon in the vicinity of Verdun and 
Lee Paroches, Camp Dee Romains and 
Lune ville.1 t

The Wolff bureau publishes a state- 
alleging outrages committed by 

French military bicyclists in charge 
of an officer of wounded eoldiers in 
two Red Cross motor cars near Bett
encourt. Only two succeeded in effect
ing an escape, altho wounded, while 
the rest were killed and gobbed by the 
bicyclists. The German < press cites 
this as another proof of the barbar
ous treatment suffered by German 
soldiers at the hands of the French.

The submarine U-9, to charge of 
Lieut-Commander Weddigen, escaped 
unharmed after sinking the British 
cruisers Aboukir, Cresey’ and Hogue. 
Every member of the crew was given 
the Iron Cross for their deed.

An official statement, by the war of
fice declares that the British cruiser 
Pathfinder was -sunk, not by a mine, 
but by. the German submarine. U-21, 
which also escaped unhurt

Eye-witnesses of the bombardment 
of Rheims state that the cathedral was 
only slightly damaged by the German 
shells.

The German war loan has been over 
bid. Official figures just published 
give the final results of the subscrip
tion sa» follows:

The total was 4,389,575,000 marks 
($1,043,807,000), consisting of 1,318,- 
199,800 imperial bonds ($329.500000) 
and 3,087,000,000 marks ($767,750,000 
exchequer bonds.

GERMAN OFFICIAL REPORT.

OFFICIAL CONFIRMATION.
LONDON, Sept. 24.—It is announced 

officially from The Hague that the 
British survivors of the cruisers Abou
kir, Cressy, and Hogue lost in the 
North Sea, who art at present being 
held by the Netherlands Government, 
will be released and sent home. Their 
internment is contrary to theNpague 
convention.
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Arthut Schlubeck, German 
Painter, Wounded, Re

ceives Iron Cross.

Hague Convention Prohibits 
Keeping of Crews of Cruis

ers Interned.

AERIAL RAID HERO 
FLYING FOR YEAR

ment

MEXICAN TROOPS 
PREPARE FOR WAR

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Sept. 24—(Via The Hague 

and London, Sept. 24.)—-The German 
general staff, referring to the death of 
Lieut-Gen. Steinmetz, says be 
killed by a fragment of shrapnel 
ering his. jugular vein. Gen. Stein
metz directed the fire of the 42.6 
timetre pieces during the sieges of 
Liege, Namur and Maubeuge. Later 
he was in command of a division of 
infantry. 1
> Continuing, the staff says that the 
Rev. Martin Hobohm, captain of 
serve division, was kUled by a alien 
after carrying many wounded men out 
of the range of fire of the French 
heavy artillery.

The well-known German painter. 
Arthur Schlubeck, now serving as a * 
lieutenant of hussars, was wounded 
by a piece of shrapnel while fighting 
on the River Aisne. He has been given 
the Iron Cross.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 24, 2.20 p.m.—In a 

despatch from Amsterdam the corres
pondent of the Reuter Telegram Com
pany says that the following semi
official statement has been received" 
there from The. Hague: .

"The international agreements ac
cording to which there can be no in
terning of rescued sailors were framed 
at the peace conference of 1907. Gen
erally, if the battle (the loss of three 
British cruisers in the North Sea) had 
been fought inside Dutch territorial 
waters, would the Dutch be authorized 
to Intern the suvivors? Article XV of 
the Red Cross Convention prescribing 
interning, If neutral powers do not 
otherwise agree, has reference only to 
sailors landed by war vessels of 
belligerent powers, but not to sailors 
who, as in this case, were landed by 
neutral merchant ships.
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_ieut. Collet Able to Do Sur
prising Feats With 

Biplane.

Battle is Expected North of 
Torreon in a Few 

Days.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 24, 3.30 a.m.—C. H. 

Collet, the hero of the aerial raid into 
Germany, is a lieutenant of the Royal 
Marine Artillery. He took to flying a 
year ago and soon proved tiimseii a 
remarkably fine pilot.

Lieutenant Collet was the first to 
show what a competent pilot could do 
with a heavy biplane which the admir
alty bought in Leipzig last year. With, 
a German pilot In this machine it used 
to lumber around the aerodrome near 
London, but when Collet took charge 
it became a different vehicle. One of 
the sights of the aerodrome was to 
see him stand the machine vertically 
on one wing, tip and perform an awe
inspiring spiral for a thousand feet.

Early this year Collet had this bi
plane fitted for a long non-Stop fight, 
the passenger space being fitted with 
an enormous petrol tank., Thus equip
ped he flew from Plymouth to Grimsby, 
about 275 miles, then alighting thru 
a faulty engine. It was hie original 
intention to fly to the north of Scot-
laLater Lieutenant Collet looped the 

loop In a Quadron biplane and was the 
first of the army aviators to perform 
this feat. He has great staying power, 
fine hands, and a good eye and was 
thus eminently suited for the raid on 
Dusseldorf.
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ARRANGING FOR LOAN

Villa, Expects to Get Large 
Amount From American 

Capitalists.

In Britain

atriotic Fund 
laised More 
lied For. MONTAK CAPTURED 

BY MONTENEGRINS
*

SIXTY OF MISSING 
NAVAL OFFICERS

Special to ThWToronto World.
CHIHUAHUA, Mexico, Sept. 2.—Gen

eral Francisco Villa ordered today 
the mobilization of 25,000 troops of the 
Constitutionalist army of the north at 
Torreon, where he expects to with
stand an attack by 10,000 Carranzlsta 

moving up from 
southern Mexico by way of Aguas 
Callentes.

General Felipe Angeles, Villa’s chief 
lieutenant and commander of the rebel 
artillery, has been placed in charge of 
the Torreon forces and will command 
them in the first battle of the new 
revolution now impending.

Carranza Must Go. ^
“Carranza must go and go quickly,” 

said Villa today In commenting on 
his proclamation of hostilities, 
have declared hostilities on him and 
I am prepared to fight until he is 
forced to flee from Mexico, just as 
Huerta was compelled to flee. This 
will not take long, as I expect to push 
the campaign I have inaugurated with 
all possible speed.”

Villa expects that the states of Za
catecas, Sonora, Chihuahua and part of 
Coahuila will support him, 
declared today additional ^ aid will 
come from the states of' Durango, 
Sinaola and Aguas Calientes.

Negotiating for Loan.
Negotiations for an immense loan 

from American capitalists are said to 
be In progress, and If the transaction 
Is successful Villa will have 
fund. He has been recruiting heavily 
of late and has been replenishing Tils 
ammunition supply. General Alvara 
Obregon, Carranza’s personal military 
leader, who was arrested by Villa re
cently, precipitating the crisis, has been 
released. Villa has permitted Obre
gon to return south and lead the Car- 
ranzlstas against the Villistas. Obre
gon ie enroute to El Paso and from 
there will go to Mexico City.
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k lComing bock more .specifically to the -bank situation in Canada as illustrated b*s> 
he bank statement up to the end o-f August, we find that the call loans outside of 
îân&da were reduced by_somcthing tike 829,000,000 in that month, and this covers 
bout the lost ten days of the month and includes the time when the stock exchange 
iosed down in New York. There was therefore left about 8100,000,000 of Canadian 
ttoney on call loarv* on Sept. 1, and the public will wait patiently to hear how much 
i this 8100,000,000 has been collected during the present month, 
hat the banks are trying to get it in, and they told the Canadian public they could 
let it in at any time they called it.

Centre Controls Only Railway 
in Southern Herzegovina 

—Cattaro Isolated.

troops, said to be

Admiralty Presumes They 
Lost Lives When the 

Cruisers Sank.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 24, 2 p.m.—The cor

respondent of the Reuter Telegram 
Company at Berlin, in a despaitch 
reaching here by way of Amsterdam, 
transmits an official report given out 
at the German army headquarters. 
This announcement is dated Sept. 23, 
evening, and is as follows:

“The right wing of the German west 
army, beyond the River Oise, ha» been 
engaged in battle with the French, 
who tried unsuccessfully to envelop it.

‘Eastward, as far as •'the Argonne 
forest, there were no important en
gagements today.

“To th* east of the Argonne region. 
Varennee was captured in the course 
of the day. and the attack is proceed
ing.

U
There i» no doubt

As money to badly needed in Canada at the 
sent moment, it to to be hoped that most of the $100,000,000 is now in hand, 
ecially as it to made up of the savings of the Canadian people, and would be most 
tient at this moment in helping along the needs of business as felt by our menu- 
turens, our farmers and those of the general public who are regular customers of

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept 24, 3.32 p.m.—In a 

despatch from Rome the correspond
ent of the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany says a message from Cettinje 
•brings the news that Montenegrin 
forces had captured Montak, a town 
which controls the only railroad in 
the southern part of Herzegovina,

As Cattaro, the Austrian seaport in 
Dalmatia, is blockaded on the seaward 
side by the Franco-British fleet it is 
now entirely isolated from the outside 
world.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 24.—The admiral

ty, In publishing a list ot the casual- 
tie» of officers serving aboard th# 
cruisers Aboukir, Cresey and Hogue, 
which were blown up and sunk by a 
German submarine in the North Sea,

“Not being among those saved. It 
must therefore be presumed that they 
lost their lives.” - 7

The list contains 24 names from the 
Aboukir, 25 from the Cressy and 11 
from the Hogue, or 60 in all.

In the list of officers saved appear 
the name» of Capt. John E. Drummond 
of. the Aboukir, and Capt. Wilmot S. 
Nicholson of the Hogue.

the Canadian banks. "I

The figures also show an increased issue of bank notes to the extent of $20,000,- 
iÙland this amount would raise the total Issue to about the legal limit and make 
flno entrenchment on the cxccts Issue, as authorized by parliament. It may be, how- 
i® evet that the September returns will show that the banks have availed themselv1».» 
» eomewha t of ‘the excess issue. VANDALISM TO 

STIMULATE ART
SUNG BY 
tLO COMPANY
cana”* and 4 
II Presented at ■ 
idra Theatre.

A

CARRANZA AND VILLA
CONCENTRATE FORCES

GERMAN CONTESS GETS
THREE WEEKS IN JAIL

and he

RUSSIAN SOLDIERS 
SEEN IN SCOTLA

"German troops attacking the French 
fort» south of Verdun victoriously re
pulsed a violent counter attack made 
from Verdun, Toul and across the 
River Meuse. The heavy artillery 
used against Troyon. Les Paroches, 
Camp des Romaine and Lu ne ville wa» 
visibly successful.

"In Frtnch Lorraine and on the Al
sace frontier French advance guards 
have at some points been repulsed.

“TheTe has been no decisive actio* 
at any point.”

German Newspaper Advises 
France to Cheer Up and 

Start Over.

London, sept. 24.—5.02 p.m.—Bar- j Railroad Communication Between
Zacatecas and Torreon is 

Severed.

opera were given ai-
t evening when tlMS^EWeas Marie Vou Neubcrg was-^en- | 
aPresented by a London police court mag-
ras the com1panyilittrate toda-T t0 imprisonment for 
t success The solo ltCree weeks for failing to register as 
igly well" taken. In ,l£r alien enemy. The baroness said 
nost difficult num- tl er hu»band is the general command- 

was evidenced.'■k the 8tl1 German army corps while 
exception to this, Ü, v, 80n is a member of the officers’ 

wed especial talenLjSI fining corps at the. Westminster 
well sustained. The a ic6°”1- The baroness for years kept 
lient. The orchea- US ^Lvite hotel in the Bloomsbury 
yed efficiency. TN” ,trlct 
as given under the 
lier Giuseppe Ange*

CHEQUE FOR FIREMEN.
a large Çhief Thompson of the Toronto Fire 

Department ha» received a note from 
Buddy Bros., Limited, thanking him1 
for the efficient manner In which his 
men handled the fire In W. Wright 
and Company’s place On July 20, In 
recognition of which a cheque for 
twenty-five dollars was enclosed for 
the firemen’s benefit fund.

Trainload After Trainload 
Went Southward for 

France.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 24—Advices 

to the war department today said 
Carranza was concentrating his forces 
at Zacatecas and Villa’s army * was 
gathering ’at Torreon. Railroad com
munication between these points has 
been severed.

Canadian Press Despatch.
AMSTERDAM (via London), Sept. 

24, 9.35 p.m.—A copy of the Frank
furter Zeltung, published at Frankfort- 
on-the-Main, Germany, which has been 
received here, contains the following:

"War which destroys also opens a 
way to new creators, 
mankind has regained courage to cre
ate new work, stronger and more beau
tiful than those which had been de
stroyed.
• “If the German armies in their vic

torious advance have had to hunt the 
enemy not only from the ■ fortresses, 
but also from the ancient and sacred 
seats of civilization we have at least 
one consolation—that a victory bought 
so dearly will evehtually produce 
greater and more beautiful works than 
mediaeval churches towering to the 
sky.”

1

4HOSPITAL SHIP ARRIVES.
Special to The Toronto World.

HT. CATHARINES, Sept. 24. — 
Apropos of the recently denied report 
that Russian soldiers were landed at 
Leith, Scotland, carried south thru 
Ergtend and transported to France 
and Belgium, A. C. McRae, Clinton 
Township, has received a letter from 
his father who lives along a line of 
railway in Scotland, which states that 
nevertheless he saw “train-load after 
train-load” of soldiers, which he main
tains were Russian», pass his house 
bound sdtitb.

FALMOUTH, Sept. 24.—The Am
erican Red Cross hospital ship, which 
sailed from New York, September 13, 
arrived at Falmouth this afternoon. 
The Red Cross was formerfiy the Ham
burg, of a German line. She sailed 
on this trip under command of Cap
tain Rust and ha» on board 120 nurses, 
30 surgeons and Immense stores of 
anaesthetics and medical supplies.

At all times
ANNOUNCEMENT TO VOL

UNTEERS
GERMAN YACHT HELD.

Sept. 24.-4.10 p.m.—The 
■tsetng yacht Germania, owned by 
■ t- Oustav Krupp Von Bohlen

Lnd Halbaoh, head of the Krupp Gun
s’0, , 01 Germany, has been ordered

I retained by thl British prize court. 
13"®, Yacht was sent to England to 
[Participate In the Cowes regatta.

AUSTRIANS HAVE CHOLERA.

GERMANS SUFFER 
DEFEAT AT SUBIR

LONDON, Sept. 24.—Official confir
mation hae reached London of the ap
pearance of cholera In the Austrian 
army.
It to admitted th-t there are nine cases 
of choler-i uinmig Austrian wounded 
se.nt back tim.i

ONE BOOT? The State Life Insurance Company 
of Indianapolis ( assets nearly fifteen 
million dollars) beg to announce that 
they are prepared to insure the lives 
of a limited number of Canadian vol
unteers, at the usual rates and with
out any extra premium for active ser
vice.

Appl> to the company’s branch office, 
322 and 323 Ryric Building. Yonge 
street, Toronto.
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According to this intelligence

t
ie front. BRITISH TROOPS LANDED.

Russians Re-Enter East Prus
sia. Occupying Soldau — 

Enemy in Flight.

»,
TOKIO. Sept. 24.—The war office 

makes the official announcement that 
British troops, under Brigadier-Gen
eral Nathaniel W. Barnard 1st on, 
mander of the 
landed on Sept. 23 In the neighborhood 
of Laoehan Bay to participate In the 
movements against the Germans at 
Tslngtau.

I

DUNNING’SCOUNCIL MUST DECIDE com-
North China forces ONE DAY’S CHEESE OUTPUT

FOR PATRIOTIC PURPOSE.

Peterbcro County Factory Men Pre
mise Next Wednesday’s 

Proceeds.
The proceeds of the sale1 of cheese 

in Peterboro County on Sert 30 will 
be turned over to the patriotic fund. 
Ninety-eight per cent, of the cheese 
factory patrons in the district have 
promised to devote one day’s milk to 
the fund, and a committee of three 
men have been appointed to collect 
the money after the day's

If Toronto’^, city council votes “yes” today, every one of the 2500 
men from here now enlisted for service overseas will be insured for 
$1000. Late yesterday Controller McCarthy met the patriotic fund 
“nance committee and this plan will come before the council today for 
rttification.

Each policy for $1000 will cost Toronto $42 ter one year; thus tha 
fwtal cost to the city will be $100,000 tor one year.

Queries have come from Valcartier, especially from married’ men. 
asking if the insurance plan is dead. When the men enlisted it seemed 
Yery likely that the city would insure them.

All depends on how the council votes today.

GERMAN SOCIALIST
PAPER SUPPRESSED

Judge for yourself the value you will 
receive at this famous hotel and res- 

! taurant. Fish of all kinds fresh from 
j sea and lakes. 27-31 West King street.

PEACE P08TER8 IN BERLIN.
LONDON. Sept. 24.—(1.25 p.m.)—

Deeplte the watchfulness of the Ger
man authorities, «ays a despatch from 
Copenhagen to The London Evening 
News, syndicalist posters proclaiming 
"We Want Peace; Down With the 
Ketoer” are appearing on the walls of 
building* In Berlin,

LONDON, Sept. 24.—(^.35 a.m.)—
The Paris Matin prints a despatch 
from Petrograd, stating that the Ger
mans, who drove Gen. Rennenkampff 
back Into Russia are reported to have 
suffered a great defeat at Subir. The 
Russians have reoccupied Soldau. In 
East" Prussia, on the Polish frontier. 
It is stated that the Germans are eva
cuating Bast Prussia to reinforce the 
line from Thom, in West Prussia, on 
the border of Poland, to Kaliez, a town 

Poland,

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 24.—(7.50 p.m.)—A 

despatch to Reuter’s from Amsterdam 
»ays:

>N HOTELS TRAWLER SUNK BY MINE.
LONDON, Sept. 24.—(153 p.m.)— 

Another Grimsby trawler was blown 
up by a mine yesterday in the North 
Sea. The vessel remained afloat ten 
minutes, which enabled all the mem
bers of the crew to escape except one 
deckhand, who warn killed by falling 
debris. _____ '

8
TO TOURIST! 1[
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A telegram received here says the 
German Socialist paper, Volksblatt, 
published at Bochum. Westphalia’, has 
been suppressed by the German mili
tary authorities and its editor arrest
ed for criticizing the military move- 
meotiV*
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Canadttee gillMANAGEMENT C
JUSTIFIES HAGARTY, WHO 

NOW WANTS ACTION TAKEN
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Will Discuss Situation at Post
poned Council, Meeting 

This Morning.
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“Wobbling” is How Control
ler Church Describes Com

mission's Course.
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tude of University Professors Passed 
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Leveled at Night Schools.
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The suggestion that the cadet move- 
‘ment be extended to til the high 
schools In the city, corps to be form
ed In all of them and equipment pro
vided, was passed, * but this will de
pend on "the amount of money avail
able In 1916.

The employment of night school 
teachers who can speak Yiddish and 
English In McCaul, Ogden and Hester 
How school* three nights a week was 
moved by Trustee Yokes, and urged 
by Raibbi Price and Louis Gurofski, 
who addressed the committee. The 
motion was approved of.

Additional Teachers. „
. .The request - for two additional 
teachers for Oakwood Collegiate and 
One each for Humberside and River- 
dale was granted. ‘i

A motion to provide, additional 
rooms tor the following.schools was 
carried: Carlton school, two rooms; 
Queen Victoria school, shed; Clinton, 
one room; Bedford Park, portable; 
Sackvllle, one room; John Fisher, one; 
Manning, two; Ryerson, one; Earl 
Grey, two; Frankland, three; Pauline, 
Essex and Alexandra, kindergartens; 
•Dovercourt, one room; Williamson 
road, four-rooms. <

The recommendations of the sub
committee on medical Inspection were 
passed, as’follows:

That Dr. Tanner, Dr. Carmth and 
Dr. Zimmerman toe appointed to the 
staff.

! The whole-hearted and enthusiast le 
way In which Principal Hagarty of 
Harbord Collegiate was backed up and 
endorsed on account of his recent pa
triotic speech to the pupils was a fea
ture of the meeting of the manage- 
ment c^mjnittee of the board of edu
cation yesterday. **

The letter from Professors Squtir, 
J. H. Cameron, R. Davidson, F. B. Al
lan, H. J. Bauthe and A. B Macallum, 
in which Principal Hagarty was'cen
sured for “the harangue to Ms pupils 
wsg read to the committee

Trustee Shaw moved: *
“That while It may toe true that 

Principal Hagarty used strong lan
guage In addressing his pupils, we 
commend him tor the,words he used 
to Impress upon them' the principles 

loyalty and devotion to the empire, 
and that we resent the criticism con
tained In the communication."

This was passed cheerfully and with 
j enthusiasm. Chairman McTaggart 

declared “That the public school was 
the proper place to teach loyalty,’1 
end that “the board wouldn't allow It
self to be governed by representatives 
of a country with which Canada was 
at war. If positions were reversed, 
and the professors were English ones 
in Germany, they wouldn't live very 
long/’-l,

Principal Hagarty was told that he 
would toe lowering himself If he made 
a speech to the committee defending 
hle\course,. but-that it would be til 
right to attend the board meeting. He 
said that,he wished that some certain 
action be taken against the professors.

It was decided, on motion of Trustee 
Falrtoalm that copies of the 
mental white end blue books 
with "the war will be sent to all the 
pttbtic and high School teachers In the 

.■city. i

T

e

Inefficiency Charged 
Against Mitnicà School 

Grants May Be Stoppt

*
Controller Thomas L. Church i has 

galloped into the limelight again. For 
several weeks he has not" been seen 
attending to the city’s affaire In the 
council chamber but at this morn
ing's meeting he threatens to have 
much to say.

"P. W. Ellis, Mr. Black and Mayor 
Hocken have wobbled til over the lot 
or. the question of rate reebn 
Is quoted as saying. But fAp 
ments by the mayor and by "Engineer 
Couzens it seems very much as If 
they had refused to “wobble” despite 
al the Jostling their critics have done. 
It ie very plain that they-have refused 
to make a step toward rate reduction 
until they ascertain If such a move Is 
In accord with Toronto people’s In
terest.

Here Is one statement by Engineer 
Couzens yesterday to The World, 
would like to see rate reduction. '''It 
will mean more business for the 
hydro. But what the Toronto com
mission'has Insisted on ftret knowlng 
Is—can the /provincial commission’s 
rate reduction order be followed and 
Toronto's ^Business remain' sound? 
It was apparent from the engineer's 
statements that the Toronto commis
sion did not Intend to decide either 
for or against reduction until it ha* 
all the facts.

The Grenadiers at Valcartier have 
been well provided for. Mrs. Hunter, 
regent of the Grenadier Chapter, 
LO.D.E.,
afternoon at the regular meeting,’ held 
in the Armories, of'the provisions sent 
down, and stated that every member 
of the regiment was now supplied with 
a cap and most with wristlets, 
women have been working gallantly to 
supply the necessaries to their hus
bands and brothers at camp, and are 
now eagerly Joining the sewing circle 
In connection with their chapter to 
supply clothing to needy wives and 
children left at home.

■ ’In response to Mrs. Gooderhtum’s 
plea, It was decided to hold the sewing 
circles every Wednesday afternoon in 
St. James' Parish Hottee at 2.80. Mrs. 
Qooderham explained that everything 
the women undertook this winter 
would be for a patriotic motive, and 
that those aided were not receiving 
charity, only their dues while their 
husbands were serving the empire. 
"This Is to be a year of service, and 
we must give, not get," said the presi
dent

As Mrs. Surphlls has been made as
sistant secretary, Mrs. Cox was voted 
to the office of standard bearer.

From Girls and Beys.
The North Toronto W.C.T.tT. will 

hold a meeting In Egllnton Methodist 
Church this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The girls of the Philathea Club of 
Parkdale Methodist Church met with 

boys of the brotherhood to present 
Mr. F. Hardman with a soldier's kit 
Miss Fusee read an address and Miss 
Cooke made the presentation, 
club Is still working on the Red Cross 

camp at supplies, and contributions will be 
gratefully received by the treasurer, 
Miss Fusee, 10 Maynard avenue.

To Hold Bazaar.
On Thursday afternoon and evening, 

November 12, Corinthian Cbaptely 
8.O.E., will hold a bazaar the proceeds 
of which will go to the war fund. Mem
bers and friends who can be respon
sible for any number of articles are 
requested to communicate with the 
captains of the booths as eoon as pos
sible: Fancy work and dolls, Mrs. J. 
H. Dodgson, 33 Constance street; caps 
and aprons, Mrs. H. Fowler, 22 Osslng- 
ton avenue; pickles and fruits, Mrs. 
W. W. Anderson, 182 Close avenue; 
home-made cookery, Mrs. Abemethy, 
81 McMurray avenue; groceries, Mrs. 
James Free, Mlmlcd; candy, Mrs. Ann- 
etta Clark, 172314 Dundae street; fish 
pond, Mrs, J. M. Mains, 7 Willard ap* 
artments; tea-room, Mrs. Erwin Barry, 
228 Dunn avenue.

: gave a full report yesterday tilI

court avenue, and it is not known whe
ther or not he is amongst the saved. 
According to a letter received from Her 
brother In August, the Creasy was en
gaged In transporting the wounded from 
Oetend to England, where they were 
iwferasd

sue and the system In vogue at tt 
school will be enquired into.

Mayor Hocken made the motion n 
commending withholding grants.. 3

Superintendent Ferrler yesterday a 
nled that there was -ground for at 
chargee of cruelty. The governing 
Inspector’s report he considered « 
cellent. __ , j

TheI ctlon” he 
m etate- "On account of Its Inefficiency” the 

board of control ' yesterday 
mended that all payments to the Mlrai- 
co Industrial School be stopped There 
have been complaints lodged with the 
board of control at different times of 
trouble at the school.1 ard now It Is 
expected that a legkl dispute will en-

recom-
> Chatham.

t

CAVALRY CAMP AT 
STANLEY BARRACKS

of

THE OUT OF RE 
1PK1LS NOT GRANTS

ill!
r v#

Body Guards, Two Hundred 
Strong, te Be Week-End 

Garrison.
II

In Eight Cases Roman Catholi 
Had Moved Since Sign

ing Application.

! Methodist Annual Meeting Closed 
’ Yesterday—Japanese Interde

nominational College Likely.

- \ TWO PARADES TONIGHT
For Mental Defectives.

That consideration of Dr. Steele's 
motion “that ther education department 
toe-asked to recognize the chief medi
cal Inspector as a regular Inspector, 
under the same regulations as other 
Inspectors," be held In abeyance until 
the government tenues the regulations 
governing medical inspection of 
schools.

Dr. Conboy, who attended an inter
national educationists' convention at 
St. Paul as the representative of the 
board, presented a report to the 
mittee, and said he would move - as 
follows at the meeting next Thursday: 
"That the board of education engage a 
competent psychologist to have charge 
of the examination of mentally. defec
tive children; that auxiliary classes 
for backward children be organized at 
convenient city centres; that a special 
school be established outside the city 
for the very backward children (men
tal age of eight or higher), where a 
sufficient amount of land could be 
cured at reasonable price. About 600' 
acres would be required. The cost of 
the buildings would be $600 per capi
ta, If there were 600 Inmates.”

Agreement Likely.
i And these facts are now being gath
ered. They will be ready probably 
within two weeks. Mayor Hocken 
stated that a unit coat system was be
ing established. Since New Year's 
men had been at work on 1L For 
some time Mr. Gaby, for the provin
cial, and Engineer Couzens, for the 
Toronto commission, have been busy 
directing the work. It Is on these 
facts—and "not on personal opinion— 
that the Toronto, commission will base 

-Its decision. In all likelihood an 
agreement will be reached In two 
weeks.

Controller Church may or may not 
have known It when he talked hydro 
to such a great length yesterday but 
Mayor Hocken purposes to make a 
statement of the Toronto hydro affaire 
to council this morning. In It he is 
expected to show that the Toronto 
commission had exercised ordinary 
business precaution and looked be
fore leaping.

Thirty-Sixth Peel and G.G.B. 
G. Will March — News 

of Militia.

la “Instruct your men to go around 
a later period," said Chairman Dr 
ton of the court of revision In re: 
mandlng the representatives of 
separate school board yesterday. ' 
nearly all the misunderstandings i 
the heated discussions during 
previous sessions of the court u 
caused by appeals of the Sepal 
school board based on appllcatl 
signed by occupants in the hot 
some time before the court ops 
end has since moved, It was thou 
■by the chairman that the court’s w 
would be facilitated If this was di

Yesterday’s session dealing i 
school appeals, while not as hot 
others, weds one endless round of c 
fusion.

The net result was th<t at -■ 
thirty appeals of the Separate Set 
Board twenty six were won by 
Public School Board. Thirteen 
these appeals were properly slgt 
•but as the appellants were Protest* 
they were forced by law to pay t* 
to Public Schools, 
eight occasions that the mi 
whom the Separate school a 
bad since moved.
WOMEN OF CORNWALL / 

DISPLAYING PAtRl

Yesterday brought to a dose tne 
thirty-third annual meeting of the 
board of managers of the Women's 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Church, which had been in session In 
Wesley Church, Dundaa street, since 
Tuesday morning. The chair was 
taken thruout by Mrs. W. E- Ross, the 
president, who was assisted In hor 
work by Mrs. Carman, vice-president. 
Statistics were given by Mrs. N. A. 
Powell, showing 43,221 members of the 
auxiliaries, 840 circles of young ladles, 
662 missionary bands, and a total fi
nancial offering received of $660,621.

A visitor from Japan, Rev. Mr. Ha- 
tamo, gave an Interesting talk on his 
native country. Thg work among the 
Chinese in Victoria, B. C., was ex
plained by .Miss Maggie Smith, of the 
Oriental home in that city.

Missionary addresses were given by 
Mrs. George Kerr and Mrs. Strachau.

The financial report showed ft bti- 
of $160,000. The work in Japan 

was explained by Miss Edith Camp
bell, who told of the hope of an In
terdenominational college there.

govere-
deallng•it

theII

r Need Keying Up.
Trustee Shaw criticized the way the 

tight schools were being run. He said 
keying up, that the 

h school should be re*

TheThe Governor-General’s Bodyguards, 
260 strong, are slated to 
Stanley Barracks over Saturday and 
Sunday. Already 160 
camped there, and the 160 
to go there Saturday. A full strength 
parade is to be held from the armor
ies tonight.

i -il
things needed 
principal of eac 
sponsible for the night work.

Trustee Hopkins favored an entire
ly separate night school staff. It .was 
decided to have the night school com
mittee—Steele, Hopkins and McTag
gart—Investigate the situation.
_ Form J union Cadets.

On recommendation of the cadet 
committee. It was decided to establish 
Junior cadet companies In all schools 
where possible; to place gallery 
ranges In the schools, the government 
to supply the targets, guns and am
munition; to devote half an hour each 
week tor drill, and to transfer Cadet

j Jjj
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oom-
men. are en- 

more are

Collegiate Cadets.
Cadet corps will be formed In all the 

high and technical schools in Toronto. 
At present regular_ , „ . corps exist In
Parkdale, Harberd and Jarvis Collegl- 
atez. Owing to the large number of 
aspirants at Harbord Collegiate it 1s 
likely that two companies will be 
formed there. Oakwood has the larg
est number of recruits, the total being

Homs'Buard
Toronto's''Home Guard will parade 

tonight at Bayside Park, when the
full strength of the organization com- o,,, •__
P°*in<r It will be Inspected. The In- A* C<£k,,ne’
speettng party will consist of General Ma80nlc Ha»a> Balsam avenue,Otter, colonel-ln-chlef; General Les- tomorrow aftemoon from 2 to 6 o'clock 
sard, Colonel Elliott. The advisory.? *al® home-made cooking will be 
committee is Sir William Mê>edtth7 ^ ?‘d J-lj® ^ Cross Fund.
Sir Edmund Osier, Sir D. Mann, Arch- %re”, S‘ J1’ Wa«rin and Mrs. Caspar 
deacon Cody, Cawthra Mulock, W K. 9 who are charge, request that 
McNaught, W. S Dinnlck W K donatlon* be sent in early.
Georfce, J. B. Clarke, K.C., H. C For- £en/e® of the Beachea branch of the 
tier, W. H. Falrbaim, and Mayor R®,d ,who ,are conducting the
Hocken. / ’ sale, haVe been Increased owing to

giving work to some of the unemploy
ed sent by , the Women’s Patriotic 
League, and donations in. cash will be 
thankfully received. The branch has 
already supplied )000 articles and le 
anxious to make anotiser shipment on 
Monday. They request that as many 
returns of work as possible be sent in 
ion Saturday.

se-
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TO RELEASE RUSSIAN

HELD AT FORT HENRY
/ It was foance

XBY THE WAY te Parade.> * KINGSTON,-Sept. 24.—-Orders were 
received from the militia department 
today to release on parole from Fort 
Henry the young Russian Interned for 
some few weeks. He was bora In 
Russia, and when a young man went 
to Germany for the purpose of getting 
in education. Two days before war 
was declared In Germany the ydung 
man aalled for Canada. When he ar
rived at Montreal he was taken ip 
charge by the military authorities and 
sent to Kingston.

BELGIANS GRATEFUL 
FOR BRITAIN’S AID

It ir folly tor German* living In our 
tnldst to protest against the feeling 
extant In this country unfavorable to 
the cause of Germany in the present 
criminal war aggression. In defence, 
It Is eald that news from Germany, 
giving Its version cf what has happen
ed, cannot come thru, and that Is why 
one-sided stories appear. But grant
ing that Germany had the censorship 
of despatches, and that It could tell a 
different story, we believe that the 
opinion of Canada would remain the 
same. If It ie true that all Germanyas 

stands behind the kateer, then 
the condemnation of the kaiser can be 
extended to Include also his support
ers.

‘ Germany, thru Its kaiser, with or 
^without the consent ot the German 
‘people, precipitated the present world- 
conflict. For all this bloodshed, for 
the suffering of millions of people, for 
replacing theîjideals of peace with the 
ideals of war, the kaiser himself le re

sponsible. And as the criminal pro- 
Voker of the world catastrophe, Kaiser 
Wilhelm stands condemned, and is re
ceiving what Is his due In the voices 
of public opinion in this and other 
countries.

Had Germany accepted England’s 
offer to submit the issue between Aus
tria and Servla to arbitration, the con
flagration would have been avoided. 
(The kaiser refused to arbitrate. His 
refusal was a declaration of war, and 
it was a piece of diplomatic duplicity 
for Germany to charge Russia with 
mobilizing while Its determination to 
provoke a war had been expressed 
openly by consenting to the Austro- 
Servlan combat. And what need is 

.there tor this duplicity when all the 

.world knows that Germany had bqcn 
'preparing for war for 
yeero? Its plans were made, 
attack on Belgium 
years before . August, 
euch conditions It is a burlesque of 
.rationality to claim that 
-Russia moved toward its 
(which It has not. as yet reached) Ger
many was provoked to take up arms! 
The war was premeditated by Ger
many. It depended upon the neutral
ity of Belgium. It counted on making 
it .Worth England's while to remain 
neutral, and It hoped first to ellence 
France by an overwhelming attack 
twhleb would paralyze Its memory of 
Alsace, and then with Austria and 
Italy It could move against Servla and 
'thus against Russia.

These sanguinary plans, involving 
the death of hundreds of thousands 
of human beings, the ruin of hundreds- 
'of thousands of families, the destruc
tion of the world's commerce, 
formulated and set In motion by a 
coterie of war maniacs who surround 
the kaiser, as If these hundreds of 
thousands of men and 
pawns In a chess game, 
gists were men of blood and Iron, not 
men of religion, not men of Ideals, 
vrith humane instincts. And what are 
they proposing to fight about? 
merci al advantages? Yes, commercial 
advantages, but disguised os a strug- 

- gle between the Teutons and the Slave. 
A fantastic theory, which If It had any 
truth in It, works without being pro
voked by the conscious predestina
tion of the atoms composing the 
groupe, but which. In fact. Is manu
factured merely to cloak the predo- 
tory Instincts of the people Involved. 
If there le any conflict between Slav 
and "Teuton, let It be fought out in 
terms of peace. German efficiency and 
culture need no armies to give them 
advantage. To. defend Teutonic onl- 
ture against the wrongful aggression 
fit the |lavs would be Justified; but

what right has Germany to say that 
the Slavs In the Balkans shall live 
way to German culture, and the Slav 
mu t be forced to abdicate? No na
tion has any moral right to Impose Its 
culture, Its government, or Its religion 
upon another nation. To claim that 
Its existence Is menaced by the ex
istence of another culture, Is merely 
to state, in other terms, the animating 
motive of barbarians. No culture is 
depreciated in value because another 
culture flourishes. * • ,

The attempt to create feeling against 
the cause of the allies by pointing to 
Russia is doomed to failure, for no 
matter how contemptible Russia has 
been in its treatment of the foreign
ers, It is not the aggressor In this 
fight, and it could have been rendered 
innocuous had Germany been willing 
to forego the pleasure of a conflict. 
Certainly, when it is a question of 
tending the power of the decrepit 
achronlsm known as the dual 
chy, which is neither 
Slav, Russia has some rights in the 
matter. We know that the sword 
taken up by the kaiser and those who 
take up the sword shall perish by the 
sword. , It is an expression of healthy 
sentiment thruout the world 
nounce Germany If for no other rea
son than that it has broken the peace 
of Europe.

Fund to Be Raised and Con 
Provided for Soldiers.

ftil
til

Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Sept. 24.—That 

women ot Cornwall are doing all thi 
can to swell the patriotic fund, <u 
also make the Canadian soldiers ij 
comfortable as possible, may be Judl 
ed by the fact that the members^ 
the Cornwall Chapter of the Daugl 
ters of the Empire and their frieni 
are working daily making comfol 
for the- soldiers and arranging for ti 
concerts to be held In aid of the fun 
The Ladles' Aid Society of the Metb 
diet church have announced an ente 
talnment for the Music hall oh Oct. 
The proceeds will be handed over i 
the Daughters of the Empire.

On Oct. 16 another enbertainm 
will be given In the Music hall for 
benefit of the patriotic fund. 1 
town council has granted the use 
the Music hall free for these en 
talnments.

Telegram to Duke of Con
naught Alludes to "Splen

didly Generous Spirit.”

The ex-

NORTH BAY COLLECTED 
THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS

Offered Exhibition Park.
Mayor Hocken returned from Ot

tawa yesterday, where he, besides at
tending the Methodist Conference, 
made a formal offer to the militia de
partment of the use of the Exhibition 
grounds and buildings for housing 
troops. As the mayor pointed out this 
would be a good thing for Toronto, as 
the location of 20,000 troops here 
would open up new business for mer
chants and supply houses. Also, the 
pay of $1.10 a d.iy of the soldiers 
would be largely spent In Toronto.

Insurance Rifle Club.
The first meeting of the newly- 

formed Insurance Rifle

:i
a man Canadian Press Despatch.

MpNTREAL, Sept. 24.—Carton de 
Wlart, Belgian minister of Justice, and 
head of the Belgian delegation which 
recently conveyed to President Wilson 
Belgium’s protests against German 
atrocities, sent a telegram to the Duke 
of Connaught today, as follows:

"Arriving on Canadian soil, I toeg to 
tender to your royal highness an ex
pression of the profound respect of the 
members of the Belgian delegation. In 
your royal highness we greet the re
presentative of his Britannic Majesty, 
whose army and navy are fighting 
with us for a common cause with such 
a splendidly generous spirit, and the 
prince whose too shoft fetay In Belgium 
ld~not forgotten. We deeply regret the 
haste that circumstances Impose upon 

movements,which prevents "us from

i : l Whirlwind Campaign on Wednes
day Was for Relief of Soldiers’ 

Families.j *

li
li!

Canadien Press Despatch.
NORTH BAY, Sept. 24.—As the re

sult of a whirlwind campaign on Wed
nesday, conducted by the citizens com
mittee, the sum of $3000 was collect
ed In the aid of the North Bay Patri
otic Association, 
used entirely for. local purposes in pro
viding for the families of the men who 
have enlisted for tho front, and other 
contingencies arising from the war.

Many Urgent Requests.
The following telegram was received 

at headquarters yesterday from Mise 
Mary Plummer, now at Valcartier: 
“Many urgent requests, western regi
ments, socks and belts, particularly. 
If any more available would be grate
ful. Received splendid list today." 
The gifts of the women ot Ontario go 
not alone to their own men but to any 
who need them.

ex-
an-

monar- 
Teuton nor
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The fund will bewas
— , , _ -------1 Club, under

J\Fl Weston, general manager 
otx the Imperial Life Assurance Co., 
was held In the armories yesterday 
afternoon and was very largely at
tended, about 120 being present. In
cluding a number of managers and 
other prominent officials of the vari
ous companies. The squad was drilled 
by Staff-Sergt. Wright and the results 
exceedeed expectations. The ranges 
were in charge of Staff-Sergt Medford 
*nd Color-Sergt. Bullock and the 
shooting was above the average, some 
of the scores aggregating 23 out of 
possible 26. The next meeting will 
take place In the armories Tuesday 
afternoon at 4.46. On Wednesday af
ternoon the club will shoot at Long 
Branch. Considerable enthusiasm Is 
being shown by the Insurance men In 
this club, and plans are now being 
laid which It Is expected will within a 
short time result In the club becoming 
a most efficient unit.

The officers are: J. F. Weston, Im
perial Life, captain; Alfred Wright, 
London and Lancashire, treasurer; R. 
W. Kerr, Canada Life, secretary; A. 
M. M. Kirkpatrick, Aetna; J. B. Lald- 
law„ Norwich Union; Percy Quinn. 
Royal; C. S. Walnwrfght, Western; C. 
E. Withers, Dominion of Canada Ac
cident, and C. W. I. Woodland, Em
ployers’ Liability, committee.

Laat night’s parade of the Royal 
Grenadiers at the armories, was not 
only the largest since the first detach
ment left for Valcartier, but the most 
enthusiastic. Including officers, 687 
were In line, which le evçn more than 
the regiment's required strength. 
While the troops were parading out
side the armories the regimental band 
tendered a concert, and when "It's a' 
Long Road to Tipperary” was played 
the 1600 people who lined the gallery 
would not let them stop until several 
encores were given. -

The leth Peel regiment, under MaJ. 
Heron, paraded and drilled at Mimloo 
last night The officers are surprised 
at the result of the recruiting, as ov«r 
60 recruits have applied.

It to understood that the 600 old Lee 
Enfield rifles used by the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, which were taken to Quebec 
Wednesday, have been condemned.

f to de- COUNCIL MEETS TODAY.

City Council meet* this morning! 
10 o clock to complete business fn 
Monday’s hieeting. They also will oo 
Elder the board of control's recomml 
dation that Toronto pay a* its s3 
of the Hamllton-Toronto road $160i

Yesterday's List
Contributions received yesterday for 

the Red Cross were: Red Cross Char
lottetown, P.EJ., $1000; Women’s In
stitutes of Delaware, $200; Sunderland, 
$126; Athens, $100; Woodville, $126; 
Red Cross, Sarnia, $60: Red Cross, 
Thorold, $800; Red Cross, Cenennial 
Epworth League, Highland Creek, 
$18.85; Women of Wardsvllle, $47.86; 
Women of St. Helen's, $67; Women ot 
Brookholtne and Ancaster, $15; Cam
den East, $80, and Slate River, $7 
Chest protectors of red flannel and 
bed-socks to match came to Red Cross 
headquarters from the ladies of the 
Banff Springs Hotel.

Civic Service Committee.
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton can give em

ployment In domestic service in 
try stores, postoffices and houses, to 
a number of women and girls, experi
enced and Inexperienced, who are will
ing to go Into the country towns, 
smaller cities and farming districts. 
Fair pay Is promised. Apply 82 St. 
Joseph street.

JUSTICE GERVAIS IS
STRICKEN SUDDENLY

j']
1 our

going to Ottawa to tell you and ytfur 
government all our Belgian hearts dic
tate."

: Bright Outlook For Penman Mills
(Special Correspondence,)

MONCTON, N.B., Sept 23.—General 
Manager Bonner, of Penman’s Limited, 
manufacturers of hosiery, " underwear, 
blankets, etc.. Is of opinion that indus
trial conditions created by the 
will stimulate activity in the ten mills 
operated by the company. In a gen
eral summary of the situation, Mr. 
Bonner said: “Prospects for the hos
iery business look bright. The fact of 
the German and Austrian competition 
being cut off is bound to make a 
greater demand for the staple lines 
made toy Canadian manufacturers. 
Penman’s Limited have already felt 
the extra demand, which will undoubt
edly increase. The underwear trade 
if holding steadily, compared with 
what it has been for the past eight 
months. Of course, the demand is 
still below what It has been In pre
vious years, but we do not anticipate 
any further falling off."

There are 2,300 employes In the ten 
mills ot Penman’s Limited, and these 
employes are assured of continued 
employment. If the extra demand for 
hosiery continues, as It Is likely to, 
the staff In the hosiery .department 
will have to be Increased The con
tinued operation of the Penman mills 
will mean the circulation of a million 
dollars a year in vyages to Canadian 
employes. It will mean much more 
than that, as the finished product of 
a year’s operation of these mills le 
worth $4,500,000, and much of the dif
ference between that amount and the 
payroll of $1,000,000 will be spent in 
Canada In the purchase of raw mater
ial, in factory supplies, In freight, 
cartage and other necessaries.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Sept. 24.—Mr. Justice 

Honore Jervaia ot the Court of King’s 
Bench, was taken seriously 111 this 
morning at Ilia residence, 4492 Sher- 
broke street west, and Is in a critical 
condition.
Judge went to sit on his verandah, 
when he was heard to fall, and was 
discovered in an unconscious condi
tion from apoplexy, 
cler was immediately summoned, but 
It was not until late in the morning 
that the judge began to recover con
sciousness.

'■

k ! i HELD AT BROCK VILLE
ON BURGLARY CHARGE: GREAT CREDIT 

SALE OF HORSES
aJust after breakfast thewar

1 Man Arrested Gave Winnipeg Ad» 
dress — Five Places Were 

Robbed.
sraaw

100 «boats i months old, property fl 
•T®?. Harris, at lot 3 from the baj 

York, York and Scarboro Townline, know 
% CP„ldfon-. «ale on Wednesday. Sepl
?*0, 4W at 12„° clock sharp. Gentle mW
It will be well worth your while to at 
tend this sale as we have everr»*-0 
good. Must start on time, 12 o’cl

D. BELDAM & INGLBTOlfJ 
Auctioneer!

months, for 
Tho

was conceived 
1914. Under

Dr. Oscar Mer-

KSpecial to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Sept. 24.—In the 

arrest of a man giving the name of 
Joseph-Johnston, 286 King street, 
Winnipeg, the authorities believe they 
have a daring burglar. No less than 
five business places were burglarized 
here during the night. The places 
entered were the barroom of the Cen
tennial Hotel, two butcher shops, a 
clothing store and the office 
baking powder concern. Two vallees 
filled with booty were expressed to 
Montreal by Johnston and another 
man before the police caught the 
former. ,

Johnston’s hands were cut and 
bleeding when he was arrested, and 
examination of one or the places bur
glarized revealed the tact that In 
breaking the glass in the rear door the 
Intruder cut himself and left tell-tale 
blood stains behind.

x IH because
frontier coun-rits FLAG WILL BE GIVEN TO PARK- 

DALE CHURCH.

Speeches, Music end Banquet at First 
Association Function.

Next Sunday morning the men's 
association of Parkdale Baptist" Chun* 
will present a Canadian flag to the 
church. At their meeting this was an
nounced. The event was the associa
tion’s first banquet and ladles’ night, 
and a program of music and speeches 
was given. Those taking part In
cluded Erland Misener, Miss Laura 
Gilthriet. Miss Donner, Earle Rein
holt, Rev. Frederick B. Greul, D. D. 
Pastor Asa R. Minard, Deacons J. W- 
Thompson and Dr. Findlay and N. B. 
Misener.

*
;
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Estate NoticesWomen of the North.
At a largely-attended meeting of the 

College Heights and Rosedale Patriotic 
Association yesterday afternoon, Mrs. 
L. A. Hamilton spoke on the work of 
the civic service committee, of which 
she is convener, and gave a great 
deal of information regarding what le 
being, done to get employment for the 
women and girls out ot work.

Ft ot a

Ik NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN 1 
Matter et Angelo Aneetou and * 
Dimitris, of the City of Toronto, In 
County of York, trading. a* the I 
London Cafe, Restaurant Keep 
Insolvent. i ?’

A ::

NOTICE 1» hereby given that j 
above-named have made an assigns* 
to me under the Assignments and PI 
ferences Act, R.6.O., 1914, Chapter 1 
of all their estate and effects for 7 
general benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of the creditors wIB 
held at 184 Bay street, Toronto on F 
day. the 2nd day of October, 1914, at-I 
hour of 4 o’clock In the afternoon»; 
receive a statement of - affairs, appo 
Inspectors, and for the ordering of 1 
affairs of the estate generally. Credit 
are requested to file their claims w 
the assignee, with proof» and part* 
tors, as required by the said act, on 
before the day of such meeting.

And notice Is further given that af 
the 6th day of October, 1914, 1
assignee will proceed to distribute '< 
assets of the estate atnonget the part 
entitled thereto, having regard only 
the claims of which notice shall 
have been given, and that he will not. 
liable for the assets, or any part the* 
so distributed to any person or per* 
of whose claim he shall not then hi 
had notice. ’ fl

Dated at Toronto this 2Snd dayi 
September, 1114. j

were
iM i

■mtip f
FUNERAL OF W. P, BON8ALL.

This afternoon at 3 o’clock the fune
ral of the late William Pegg Bonsall 
will be held from his late residence, 33 
Hayden street, to St James’ Ceme
tery. It wlU be private. The late Mr. 
Boneall was in hi* 72nd year. He 
bom in Manchester, England,
31 years lived In Toronto.

NO WAGES, MEN QUIT WORK.

8?pt- 2*-—One hundred 
and fifty men quit work at the city's 
filtration plant this morning because 
they have received no wages for the 
past Stic weeks. City officials explained 
that the money was not forthcoming 
when due because of the financial 
stringency wtich affected Montreal 
w*;n the war broke out. but promisedj day* arfZwoi**** WOUW ^ ** s

women were 
The strate- ■j PLAN TO FIGHT POVERTY.

The Archdlooesan Holy Name Union 
are perfecting plans for a campaign to 
assist members in need and out of em
ployment during the winter month* 
Delegates from all branche* will at
tend the fall quarterly meeting Mon
day evening in the Church of Our Lady 
of Lourdes, comer of Sherboume and 
Earl street*

TWO STEAMERS AGROUND.

•esyjsjï* Toronto World.
KINQ8TON, Sept. 24.—The steamer 

Charles Marshall, loaded with grain, 
on the way from Port Coltoome to 
Montreal, ran aground at Sparrow- 
hawk Point.

The oil steamer Toiler, loaded with 
Wheat, on the way from Port Col borne

rmn e«ro”nfl near Far-rsa • Feint,

DOW. •

Com- ISwas
and forBELGIAN DELEGATES

The “Dew"HERE NEXT WEEK
(Yellow Capsule Als' 
Is an exqebJte beve
rage. Sold tolesdlog 
\ Canadian Clubs J

r
Public Reception on Large Scale la 

Probable.

Belgium’s representatives sent 
Washington to lodge protest against 
Germany's vandalism In their country 
will be in Toronto next week. They 
are now In Montreal, and at yester
day s board of control meeting an In, 
vltatlon was drafted to them.

A public reception on a large scale 
will probably be given,

“MATT H.” WINS AGAIN.

M. H. Beatty, 634 Pape avenue. To
ronto, scored a success at Brampton 
Fair In both saddle and saddle and 
hunter classes, carrying off first prize 
In each class, altho the entries were 
unusually numerous. This, is the fifth
—___this year with his three-year-
old "Matt H."
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"V Vi THOUSAND DUNBAR MEN 

HAVE JOINED THE ARMY

There Were Only Four Thousand 
People in the Village When 

War Started.

ATTEMPT TO EXPEL 
HENRI BOURASSA

- >_
x‘ "

•■kkis)" T■

17,.BEBK61864 ■ -'

Ask for a Wolfe’s Schnapps jmi

ACK 150 SUPERBNADA .USTRATIONSw :• ■I n yon thirst for a lone drink.' 
yéu bare the finest combination 32 FAMOUS ■

16 Reproduced in Colors !

•> . . •

HISTORICALI s/>;.\ PAINTINGS 
16 in Beautiful Half-Tones !

-Utterances of Nationalist Chief 
Offend Montreal Cana

dian Club Members.

Intended Invasion of Eastern 
Canada by Illinois Manufac

turers Abandoned.

“™ner •«« bealtk tonie possible.

Wolfe’s
*ste«w«

A reaident of Earlacourt. has re
ceived a letter from a friend in Lon
don In which he states that In the 
Town of Dunbar, Scotland, which has 
a population of less than 4,000, no less 
than

T CANADA
tth the Home 
nd a cheque 
oney will be 1? ALL ARE SHOWN IN«Ml 1,000 men have Joined the_army.

ANCIENT BRITISH FLAG
RETURNED TO CANADA

4 •
------------*

A TURNING MOVEMENT

Articles in Chicago Newspaper 
Reveal Plan-of General 

Business Staff.

Larned’s History World
NOW OFFERED BY

The TORONTO WORLD

• •
MOTION OUT OF ORDERr

4TO
tANCH Stimulates the vital 

organs of the body. 
Every glassful .la a 
draught of renewed 
Smith and vigor.

OhotoMotoU 
BfU•viamtP :

msint Action Deferred to Give Him 
Chance of Defending 

Attitude.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Sept. 24.—A British 

flag, 140 years old, has Just been pre
sented to the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
by A. McD. Young, a British subject 
resident In Milwaukee, WIs.
Young, who sent the flag to Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, writes that the 
flag was captured from the Britiab af 
Detroit in 1774. It was raffled for In 
Milwaukee In 1864 and Mr. Young, de
termined to own the flag, bought nearly 
all the tickets. He won - It and has 
now sent It to Canada to be disposed 
of In the best way for the fund.

It was decided by the local patri
otic fund committee net to auction

museum

TSS.m
bttkt isstAVE. v

«
Mr.

-Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTRE A I* Sept. 24.—An attempt 

was made this afternoon to expel 
Henri Bourassa, the Nationalist lead
er, from the Canadian Club at a ban
quet held In the Windsor Hotel,. at 
which the Belgian delegation to Presi
dent Wilson were present. A resolu
tion calling for Mr. Bourassa’» expul
sion was tendered, but the chairman. 
Dean Adame of McGill University, 
would not accept It. as It was out of 
order.

The resolution follows:
I "That this club regrets to feel that 
the spirit which prompted it to extend 
the honor of Its membership to Henri 
■Bourassa. one of the most eloquent of 
our French-Canadian orators, does 

•^_.*yPOt seem to have been either -under- 
"X vetoed or afipreclated by him, and that 

=*»ith» e,ub now feels, in Justice to those
* of our French and English fellow- 
! members who believe in a united Can-

S ada, and who are loyally giving their
■ time, their money and their lives in 

riy* the service of their King and country, 
rl^K tb^t the treasurer should return Mr.

■ Bourassa his fees, expressing the hope 
that he will live long enough to realize

■^R.. what it means to be a true patriot and 
Xf honored citizen."

Roman Catholic*» TJ*e motion was cheered loudly by 
■d Sines Siori. both French and English members,ilic+i™ g M Because Mr. Bourassa had been 
MlCailOn. XMA given no. opportunity to reply to the

motion, and because no notice of it 
B had been given, Dean Adams asked 
rJ that the matter be referred- to the exe- 

■id Chairman DrayJ 7 cutivè, which was agreed to. 
if revision in reprit 1 Cause of Trouble,
ssentatives of the j ‘ The statement of Mr. Bourassa to 
3ard yesterday. Afcfl """b^ch most exception Is taken by his 
mnderstandings and critics here appeared in Le Devoir, his 
sslons during thé organ, and follows:
of the court were “Canada, an irresponsible dependent 
i of the Sépara®; °* Great Britain, has no moral or oon- 
led on application* 3 stltutional obligation, nor any immé
rité in the housqH 2™te lnterest in the present conflict. 
i the court opene|S| There are grave reasons for absten- 
ved, It was thought! tl0®- the future will demonstrate, 
hat the court’s woiSl an” perhaps very bitterly, that Its mil- 
id if this was dontlr itary Intervention will be of little effl- 
Blon dealing wltiF* «acy to the allies, but will have very 
hlle not as hot a* I disMtrous consequences to Itself.” 
i(Hess round of con- ■ However, Mr. Bourassa also con- 

tended in Le Devoir that it is Canada’s 
B 1 nS-tlonal duty to contribute in the men-
* B sure of Its forces and of the means at 
■.Its command to the triumph of th4 
X combined efforts of France and Eng- 
X> because of the ethical, social, in

tellectual and economic ties binding 
the Dominion to France and England.

II As a humane community and a devel- 
nation, Canada could not rest 

indifferent to the European conflict.

The story of an invasion of Canada 
planned in Chicago and dropped after 

Interchange of diplomatic corres
pondence, and of a turning movement 
■timed at western Canada, Is told In 

fa series of articles which appeared in 
1 The Chicago Herald of recent dates» 
! A summary of the diplomatic corres- 
| pondence involved is published by the 
secretary of the Toronto Board -, of 
Trade, in what must have seemed to 
the Americans a ’blue paper,’ as they 

1 changed their tactics immediately cm 
receiving l< :

The first hint of hostilities appear
ed in The Herald of Sept. », when it 
was announced that the Illinois Matui- 

*-flecturers’ Association hoped to orga
nize a commercial sortie Into Cana
dian territory.

With Special Train.
Stripped of its headlines the article 

is as follows:
“A special train invasion of Canada 

by the Illinois Manufacturers* Aesdcl- 
atlon was suggested recently.

"The proposition has been laid be
fore F. G. Morley, secretary of the 
Toronto Board of Trade.

"Secretary John M. Glenn yesterday 
wrote each member of the association 
as follows:

"Will you Join a trade investi
gating trip to, Canada? A special 
train will be arranged if sufficient 
Interest is manifested. Your pres
ent salesmen can sell goods in 
Canada. No foreign language is 
necessary. The trip will consume 
about a week's time.

"Canada imported from Great 
Britain more than *189,464,000 
worth of goods the last fiscal 
year. Its Importations fro 
many, France, Austria and 
um amounted to *86,771,000."

Sees Mutual Advantage.
“The war has interfered serious

ly with Canada’s trade,” said Mr. 
Glepn, "and it is possible the ma
nufacturers of the middle west may 
be able to supply some of the 
things the Dominion merchants 
lack. It would be to our mutual 
advantage if a delegation of Illi
nois manufacturers visited Toron
to to discuss trade opportunities."

Illinois Tee Slew.
owing article

( theDistributer*: 
*. H. Howard

• Co.,
*• Front St. 
Eset, Toronto.
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NEW MARRIAGE ACT 
WORKS OUT WELL

—VPercentage of Marriages to 
Population at Border Points 

Decreasing.

t

CONSERVATIVES OF 
LEEDS ORGANIZE

j>K

ONTARIO STATISTICS
Association Formed for New 

Riding — Officers 
Elected.

/

Ratio of Births Greater This 
Year -— Tuberculosis 

Less Fatal.ten to go around A
HON. MR. WHITE SPEAKS

The growth of Ontario’s population 
from year to year may be seen re
flected In the 44th annual report of 
the vital statistics issued by the regis
trar-general yesterday. A marked ln-

Germany Deliberately Brought 
on War, He Declares—Brit

ish Cause Righteous.

m Ger- 
d Belgi-

crease In births, marriages and deaths, 
is entered for the year ending Decem
ber 31, 1913, 126,831 registrations be
ing made, an Increase of 6,966 
the preceding year, 
proper leads the cities and towns In 
births and deaths, but falls behind In 
cases -of marriage. The ratio of births 
per 1000 of population Is 1.6 above 
that of 1912. 
however are credited with contribut
ing the majority of illegitimate births, 
altho the report makes the point that 
this Is largely because they are the 
centres of transient population.

The revision of the marriage act 
has caused a falling off In the number 
of -unions, but It Is stated that a bene
ficial effect has been, produced. In 
spite of every effort being taken to 
keep, the Issuance of marriage licen
ces above reproach, mention Is made 
of "the cupidity iof certain Issuers," 
and the warning is given that further 
‘violations will mean their dismissal.

Fewer Border Matches.
The result of the amendment has 

been to cut down the percentage In 
Niagara Falls from 86.7 per 1000 to 
40.9, and In Windsor from 176.2 per 
1000 of population to 65.8. In cases 
where Ontario residents And It diffi
cult to conform to the regulation by 
living in the proposed place of mar
riage for 16 days, the license Is usual
ly issued. 'Denominationally, the Pres
byterian church leads, with the Meth
odist a close second and the Anglican 
third. The popular age of brides and 
grooms was between 20 and 24 years.

There were 34,307 deaths during 
the year, an increase of 2,167 over 
1912. Organic heart disease carried 
off the greatest number, with tuber- 
culososls, pneumonia, infantile diarr
hoea, and cancer following In order 
of mortality. Typhoid fever and 
diphtheria are decreasing annually 
whereas bronchopneumonia. Bright’s 
disease and cancer show an Increase.

Leas Tuberculosis.
An encouraging decrease Is shown 

it,' tuberculosis mortality. The num
ber of deaths was 2294 with a de
creased ratio of 6 per 100,000. The 
cities claim 36 per cent, of the deaths 
and the towns 7 per cent.

In connection with the Increase of 
infant mortality, warning is given 
that much of this is due to carless- 
ness. Diarrhoea is mentioned as 
chiefly caused by careless feeding, dirty 
milk and faulty maternal training. 
The board of 'health is trying to edu
cate along these lines, but hopes for 
a more encouraging response than 
it has yet received.

:
Greatly

* Reduced Sin • 
of Volumes

Bound In » beeutifuLde luxe binding;-geld lettering, flejur-de-He and tracery design, rich half-calf 
■; Warbled sides with geld and eel ore. Full sis# volume F/t x 8 inches.'

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Sejt. 24.—The 

organization meeting of the Conserva
tives of the new Dominion Riding of 
Leeds, which la

over 
The province'j

\

Among die Half-Tone Full-Page Illustrationsnow composed of the
n„7üvr.„rldlnee ot South Leeds and 
Brock ville, waa held at Athenp with a 
large attendance. Senator Taylor 

♦an2rthf offlcers elected were: 
President. ÎL J. Skinner; vice-presi
dents, T. J. Storey and W. N. Bowen: 
“‘Loretiu-y. H A. Stewart, K.C.; treas
urer, R. G. Leggett.

Hon- W- T. White Speaks.
The principal address was deliver

ed by Hon.;W. T. White, minister of 
finance, the sitting member for the old 
riding or Leeds. His speech dealt al- 
most exclusively with the war, and 
after a sketch of the events leading up 
to the conflict, summed up the situa
tion by saying that Germany deliber
ately brought it on and that the pres
ent struggle was whether the soldier 
or the citizen should 'rule; whether 
autocracy or democracy, despotism or 
freedom should rule. It was the ruth
less policy of- Bismarck, without the 
brains of a Bismarck, to guide It. Jt 
was the knowledge that the cause of 
Britain was righteous which had ac
complished the unity of the British 
Empire in such a spectacular way. 
From every quarter of the globe came 
freely and promptly spontaneous of
fers of aid. The Canadian parliament 
was unanimous in voting money with 
which to wage war against a power 
which was Judged "guilty" by the tri
bunal of the neutral nations of the 
earth.

Others who spoke were John Web
ster, M.P., J. R. Dargavel, M.L.A., and 
A. E. Donovan, M.L.A.

was that of 
the Separate Schd 
.were won by tl 

ard. Thirteen of 
re properly sign 
its were Protestai 
>y law to pay taj 

It was found 
hat the man 
ite school app

arc :
Paul Préaching at Athens.
Battle of Teutoberg Forest.
Cicero Against Catiline. j 
Arch of Temple of Baineses. 
Abraham.Lincoln, from Photograph. 
Patrick Henry’s Famous Speech.

Four days later the toll 
appeared In The Herald: 

"Meeting with a slight

The cities and towns Luther at the Diet at Worms. ' ,
Janssen Portrait of Shakespeare.
Peter- the -Hermit Preaching the Crusades. 
Henry IV at. Canossa. : ’
Roman Villa Pillaged by Huns.
Cromwell at Whitehall.

check in the 
projected invasion of eastern Canada, 
the commercial army of the Illinois 
Manufacturers' Association le planning 
a rapid flank movemeflt to the western 
part dt the Dominion, first moving on 
Winnipeg and other Manitoba points, 
thence throwing out ll|es of contact 
into Saskatchewan and «Alberta.

"The censored report-of the aban
donment of the eastern Canadian sor
tie was given yesterday by Secretary 
John M. Glenn after receipt of de
spatches from within the Canadian 
lines, the correspondent being F. G. 
Morley, secretary of the 
Board of Trade.
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1G PATRIOTISM
;ed and Comforts J 
for Soldiers.

r

Yesterday’s 7,000 Years A Magnificent $12.00
;Epitomized* and described by the same 

mastér hand that wrote the wonderful 
“History for Ready Reference,’’ in world- 

, wide use every day in the year by scholars.

Library Set of Five Beautiful 
Volumes for our CouponsToronto

AND ONLY $1.98!
t. ! : : t ’ ~

into World.
ept. 24.—That t»wl Department of Agriculture is Con- 
u are doing all they 1 sidering Scheme to Help Dis-

Canadiant Get Trade.
“From this source It was learned 

that the slowness with which the Illi
nois manufacturers’ mobilization had 
taken place had given the Canadians 
an opportunity for the construction of 
vast defensive works and the installa
tion of some heretofore unknown artil
lery, labeled ‘Made In Canada.’

occupied all their own territory, and 
even hope to protect the American 
frontier in western Canada if the Il
linois manufacturers will 
mobilizing 
marching.

" ‘Our advices are that an armistice 
will be respected by the Canadians If 
we establish ourselves there for the

:

tribution.patriotic fund, and
READERS SHOULD CLIP COUPON IN TODAY’S PAPERanadlan soldiers at 

isijile, may be Judg- 
lat the members of 
pter of the Daugh- 
:e-and their friends 
y making, comfortfi 
id arranging for tw6 
1 In aid of the fund, 
ociety of the Methd- 
imnounced an enters 
Music hall on Oct. 9] 

be handed over ttj 
the Empire. .1

other entertainment 
ie Music hall for the 
itrkrtic fund. Tl%— -,
granted the use of e arrangement can be reached

‘ee for these enterU 2“ .v® municipalities whereby they 
‘H pay the transportation and distribution 
"X the source of supply will be
Xf provided by the government. The ap- 
•WM P*®8 would toe placed in charge of a 

distributing organization and placed 
Jn homes where they would till a want. 
The supply of several carloads can be 
arranged on very short notice 

A large quantity of first-class fruit 
i* going to waste in orchards. A short 
form of employment may be granted to 
men out of work by placing them as 

The suggestion Is evoking 
favorable comment. e

I
If a scheme now being mooted at the 

present time in the provincial de
partment of agriculture can be work
ed out satisfactorily, great quantities 
of apples now going to waste in Onta
rio orchards will find their way to the 
tables of people who are undergoing 
privations because of war conditions. 
The high nutriment of the apple as a 
food, and the fact that the yield this 
year Is much heavier than the strain
ed accommodation of the market 
bear, have given rise to the 
tlon.

• A* The World Office, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 
•nd IS Mam StreetEaet, Ham Eton. ,

• ! f- v ei , ? .- « : , ’ yv : "

he eastern Canadians have also

f-continue 
and neglect forward ■ •We wiU give the largeet, clearest, and most accurate - 

European War^Maps ever published ; size, 3 feet by 4 
. . «et.: Printed id' four vivid colors, showing all cities 
‘ t(?7?8 and yillages. Wonderfully illustrated. Giving all 

vital statistics- of populations, areas, navies, armies, rail- 
roads, telegraphs,; etc., so you can keep fully posted on 

, , , , the most gigantic war ever waged in all historv Well
worth $1,50. .As long m theyJast.we will give one of these maps absolutely free wkh 
every set of Larned’s History that goes out., rThis $12.00 Set of History and the $150 
Map constitute the most unparalleled educational bargain-ever offered. W,6U
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plete business from 
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control’s recommen-i 
to pay as Its shire,] 
ironto road 1150,090.
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manufacture ot goods " not already 
made fn Canada.’ said Mr. Glenn. I 
am authorized to announce that com
mercial, peace will not'he accepted by 

on such' term».
•We will promptly ship commercial 

troops to the western and more unpro
tected part of the Dominion, the ob
jective point being—(ctft out by cen
sor)—the capital of Manitoba^ and 
trend westward. There * will b» no 
chance, of our being cut off from our 
base of supplies, as we will carry them 
both with us.’ ”

■ The “blue paper” issued by the To- 
ronto..Board of Trade is one more link 
in "the chain of evidence that Canada 
frtrovp for peace so long as peace was 
consistent with honor, The documents 
as reproduced below Justify the Cana
dian " stand in every particular. In 
sptie of the efforts of the war sec re— 
that is. of Secretary F.. G. Morley, 
however, war Is on. It remains for 
Canadian manufacturers to take the 
aggressive.

The letters follow:
Glenn to Morley.

Chicago, Sept. 8, 1914.

PAPER IS SUSPENDED
FOR TELLING TRUTH

Canadian Prose Despatch.
AMSTERDAM, Sept. 24.—via Lon

don, 6.28 p.m.— The Nleuw# Van Den 
D5f _SayB that th® Berlin Vorwaerts 
which waa yesterday ordered suapend- 
ed for three days was suppressed for 
stating in an article that the German 
advance was in reality a retreat.

WOMAN ENDEdTTfE.

Special io The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE Sept. 24—The bodr 

of Mrs. William Graham ot Morris
town .on the American border across 
from Brockvtlle, was taken from the 
river today. She had been very de
spondent and took advantage of her 
husband being asleep to proceed to the 
river, and threw herself from a bridge.

To be frank, I hardly think there 
wduld be much accomplished by a 
visit of a delegation ' from your- as
sociation as eugfiqdted. The Cana
dian Manufacturer^ Association are 
very active Just now, and are covering 
the ground thoroly along Just such 
lines as you mention.*. What I think 
American manufacturers might do is 
to look over tlje field with a view" to 
establishing themselVes In Canada for 
the production ' of such articles as 
are not now made hpre. and abate In 
the general, prosperity which Is bound 
to accrue from the effects of the pres
ent war. If I can bp .of any assistance 
to you along this line, please command

With bést wishes, believe me, 
Yours faithfully,

1 (Bgd.),.F. G. Morley,
, ; z Secretary.

CREDIT 
’ HORSES •iADVERTISEMENT. V..

^stomachs Alinw(_r

SiSa ARE dangerous QUEBEC CONTINGENT 
FmOS -sirâr FAVORED BY LAURIER
we have everything ;______ '

►-VM1 &eiNGLÆ^ON! ^ Physician’s Advice on Cause and Cure.
Auctioneers. Premier Unable to Receive 

Montreal Delegation for a 
Few Days.

A famous physician whose successful 
researches into the cause and cure of 
•“«nach and Intestinal diseases hive 
«•rned for him an International reputa- 
Hon. said in the course of a recent lec- 
» « that nearly all Intestinal troubles, as 
veil as many diseases of the vital organs, 
2!r®,i,dV’0Ct(y traceable to a deranged 
condition of the stomach which In turn 
c*™i ue nlnc tlmes out of ten to ex- 
.tü-!Te^ acldlty. commonly termed eour 
irri^c^ or heartburn, which not only 

eby given that ™“-ed and inflamed the delicate Un
made an aselgnmefoa»» of of the stomach, but also set up gas- 

issignments and F^fj» .n, , and stomach ulcers. It is interest- 
?.. 1914, Chapter 1**c» not<L that he condemns the use of
and effects for t» 1 medicines as well as of medical

creditors. IN hV^ L.f°r stomach. «taring
-e creditors will « I «n£kabh,^

ïïsrsmr”‘generaUy.nCreditor*- J ^«"Cd on'^a"ru^Unlment 

rile their elaims wl^l ^ ^he foot without first removing the 
proofs and parting heal it£?,move .the„taC:k and the foot will 

y the said act, on «X ÎZncut'allz® ,h“ acid and atom-
jeh meeting. J9 tnedlch^ tt^"1 di8aPPear. Irritating
rther given that aff and medical treatmenU are

October, 1914. tW* ?o long as the contenu of the
eed to distribute tb* an)Jn*ch remain acid; remove the acidity, 
e amongst the partial the lnflamed li^Tn-° for .medicine—
aving regard only M* then hear itself 'snff <hc 5toraach will 
!■!. notice,'shall PM» «SnacT«7 huffor*„ from ac,dlty

& will notlM 51” vr.oCh-f°rh heartburn should get a 
their druggf.r ! '"aBneaia froma quarte: o' » îi. ‘I, 8 tcaspoonful In 

m.ei°‘ a g‘ass hot or cold water" S ; Wï in îïfté*n mlnuat^ 
’^e fector tl,c dose which1 5^6. found most efficacious in

Notices
EDITORS.—IN THt| 
o Aneatou and Mike 
;ity of Toronto, In the 
trading as the New 

Restaurant By a Staff Reporter. .
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 24.—The de

putation from Montreal which was to 
have come here tomorrow to confer 
with the government about the raid
ing of a large body of French-Canu- 
dians for overseas service has been 
asked to postpone its visit for a 
couple of days, owing to a slight in
disposition of the prime minister.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has written to 
Sir Robert Borden, offering his hearty 
co-operation In connection with this 
movement.

CANADIAN MASONS AID
HOSPITAL IN LONDON

Every Member Asked, to Give at 
Least One Dollar.

Keep*

Mr. Dear Mr. Morley:
undoubtedly interfered 

very seriously with Canada’s trade with 
the continental countries and it Is 
possible that the manufacturers In the 
middle west may be. able to supply 
some of the things which your mer
chants lack. Would it not be to our 
mutual advantage if a delegation of 
our manufacturers visited Toronto to 
discuss trade opportunities frith your 
members. • ‘

If such a plan strikes. you as de
sirable please let us hear from you at 
the earliest possible moment 

Very truly yours.
(Sgd.) John M. Glenn. 

Mr. F. G. Morley, Secretary Board of 
Trade, Toronto, Canada.

Morley to Glenn.
Toronto, 10th September, 1914. 

Jnd. M. Glenn, Esq.,
'Secy. Illinois Mnfrs. Assoc.,

76 West Munroe St.,
Chicago, IlL 

Dear Mr, Glenn:
Your favor of the 8th Instant

The war has
that

have secured 
use of

LONDON, Sept. U. — The Canada 
Masonic Lodge of London makes an 
appeal to every Free Mason in Canada 
to contribute at leapt one dollar to 
assist in raising *30,000 tor the Queen’s 
Canadian Military Hospital, which is 
to be presented to the British Govern
ment, under the auspices of the Can
adian War Contingent Association of 
London, of which the Hpn. G. H. Perley 
is president. -

The signatories to the appeal .who 
include W. HennssSy Cook, W.M.; G-. 
McLaren Brown, W-P.14., and W. Mac
Leod Moore, state that a.base hospital 
is being established in London, with 
an auxiliary hospital at Folkestone. 
They rely upon .thetr Canadian 
brotheis to respond, generously, and 
add that subscriptions should be sent 
to 91r Frederick Williams Taylor, 

ved. Montreal, treasurer In.Canada.

GERMAN BARON SLAIN
BY A DISGUISED JAP

Canadian Press Despatch.
PEKING, Sept. 25'., 1.10 p.m.—A let

ter received here from a German In 
Teingtau says that Baron Von Elsen- 
bach, former second secretary of the 
German leglatton at Peking, was 
killed by a Japanese patrol dressed - 
in Chinese clothes

A despatch from Peking sent Sept 
19 said Baron Von Eisenbach had been 
killed before Tsingtau, September 16,
in a skirmish.
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COUPON HOLDERS
FOR

Larned’s History 
of the World l

will please not present them until Saturday next, as

the enormous demand on 
Saturday last completely 
exhausted the supply.
This wonderful five volume set, together 
with the free colored map of the 
zone, is the biggest book value ever of
fered by any newspaper anywh 
p The supply allotted to The World 

is limited. Do not fail to obtain a set. 
Five coupons from consecutive issues of 
The Daily World, or a regular subscrip
tion order for delivery to your home, to
gether with the nominal amount of $ 1.98, 
secures this $ 12.00 set of books at

war

ere.

THE WORLD OFFICE,
40 Richmond Street West, Toronto; 
and 15 Main Street East, Hamilton
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us take It tor granted the allies would 
Insist upon, are term» which would 
scarcely be accepted by any country 
that had strength enough to resist. 
They would no doubt Involve the lose 
of territory and the payment ot a huge 
Indemnity—perhaps the destruction of 
the Kiel Canal and the German fleet, 
and a limitation upon armaments and 
military preparations. In any event a 
treaty of peace to which all would 
agree at this time would be the merest

' Y ...
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A morning newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World News
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_$3,00__
will pay for Thé Dally 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address In Canada, 

t United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated In section 47 of 
the Postal Guide. /

,yrr*
win pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by maH to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
by all newsdealers and newsboys at five 
cents per copy.

Postage extra to all other foreign 
countries, j

UNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.00 per year ; Dally World 

Me per month. Sunday World $1.00 per 
year: Sunday World 16c per month, .in
cluding postage.

However great the coet of life and 
treasure, public opinion in.this coun
try, we think, demanda a clean-up of 
the European situation, which would 
place It beyond the power of Germany 
to threaten Europe again.
Germany and not the kaiser, because 
there Is little analogy between the 
present situation and the situation at 
Waterloo.
tary genius nor is his personality im
portant. Were he killed tomorrow It 
would make'no difference from a mili
tary standpoint, and no doubt his suc
cessor would carry out his policies. 
Neither have the allies any Intention 
of deposing one royal family and put
ting another in its place.

To Insure anything like a lasting 
peace would require something more 
than exiling one man; it would require 
something like the conquering of a 
nation, unless that nation abandoned 
resistance or yielded to revolution.

Hence it Is Inevitable that the fight 
must go on. When peace comes It will 
mean more changes In the life of the 
world than we are able to calculate. 
For one thing it will mean a tremen
dous demand tor capital In Europe and 
a great decrease In the amount of 
British and other European capital 
available for the United States ahd 
South America. The South American 
republics tor a time, at least, will have 
to suspend construction works and 
other developments and endeavor, to 
finance themselves with what asslst-

World for one
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. up.In the Judgment handed out by Mr. 
Justice Middleton at Oegoode Hall 
yesterday concerning City of Toronto 
v .Ryan his lordship held that as Mrs.

not in
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•Ryan’s apartment house was 
violation of the city’s building by-laws 
no good would result In hi* ordering 
the destruction of the building oq the 
ground that the plans bad not been 
submitted tor the approval of the city
architect. , ,,__

Action was brought to restrain Mr*. 
Ryan from altering the apartment 
house at the corner of 
avenue and Harbord street without 
Submitting plans to the city architect 
and superintendent of buildings for
a£Th^Vabull(*lng has been the subie* 
of much litigation. The house as orig
inally contemplated violated certain 
building restrictions, and was so de
clared by Justice Teetzel In the case 

Subsequently

I
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fl I It will prevent delay If letters containing "subscriptions,” "orders for papers," 
•complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promisee a before 7 
o'clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburb* World eubecrlb- 
ers are invited to advlso the circula
tion department In case of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6308.

llli i Scotch Whisky
A blend of pure Highland malt», bottled In Scotian 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
Established 1S3S
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,lffi What Have You Got?
Attention Is called to the decision of 

the city council ,to send a deputation 
to New Y(ork and Pennsylvania to ex
amine the municipal accounting de
partments In operation there by the 
Bureau of Municipal Research.

Accounting is one of the things that 
are learned very slowly, even by indl- 
vlduals. Most men. as long as they 
have money in their pocket* go on 
spending. One day they find that 
there Is nothing more left to spend. 
Some borrow or go into debt at the 
store. Others do without until à fur
ther supply comes along. The last 
class is not numerous.

Very few men comparatively make 
mit a budget for themselves and figure 
out all their probable expenses tor a, 
year ahead and their probable income 
and try to adjust the one to the other. - 
There are some who do not figure on 
paper, who always keep within their 
resources and place a certain amount 
la the bank every week before spend
ing anything, and .make a rule never 
to take anything out of the bank once 
it goes in. Their grandchildren live 
In luxury. 4

A city is made up out of all these 
classes of people. The city council Is 

v elected by the suffrages of all these 
classes. Most of the citizens do not 
make out budgets or do any figuring.

^ They live from hand to mouth find 
borrow and. go in debt. Naturally a 
government chosen by the people does 
all these things.

Naturally also It is defended anS at.
1 tacked by those who are Interested In 

carrying on the government, quite 
apart from the merits of their politic* 
Out of all this we get such conditions 
as the citizens of Toronto live ,under. 
We never know whether we are ahead 
or behind, and when we listen to the 
speeches of the candidates every 
December we have nothing to check 
them up with, and we believe them or 
disbelieve them according to the party 
we belong to or the newspaper we read 
jr th friend round the corner that had 
asked us for our vote and Influence.

Very slowly cities advance to the 
stage where they take stock and draw 
up balance sheets and behave In 
financial matters as sensible business 
men do. Toronto is approaching the 
stage and Is going deliberately about 
It A good deal has been done In the 
last year or two to get things Into 
working order. Some departments are 
in better shape than others.

The hydro-electric, tor example, has 
been busy for months finding out what

Kindly Retain Your Conpoiof Holden v. Ryan, 
amended and modified plans were sub
mitted to the city architect, who re
fused to sanction the changes pro
posed. A motion was then made for 
an order compelling the architect to 
approve the plans. This was refused 
In the action of Ryan v. McCallum, 
the reason being that a new permit 
was sought, and In the meantime the 
city had passed a iby-law prohibiting 
the erection of apartment houses In 
the locality In question, and also be
cause the tmlldlifg did not comply with 
the requirements of the amendment to 
the building by-law with reference to 
open space and yard area.

The building, was, however, pro
ceeded with. An order was then made 
for Its destruction by Hon. Justice 
Britton, but upon appeal being made 
the appellate divisional court took 
a contrary view and called In an ar
chitect to see whether the structure 
could not be altered so as to make It 
unobjectionable. Certain changes and 
modifications were recommended Which 
the owner undertook to make, and on 
this understanding no order for the 
destruction of the building was made. 
Mr* Ryan, in proceeding to make 
these alterations, Is now confronted 
with the present litigation, for the 
plane tor the altered work have not 
been submitted to or approved by the 
city architect.

*1 think I have a discretion,” his 
lordship concluded, “which I ought to 
exercise in this particular case and 
refuse to order the destruction of the 
building. If the building la in accord

ance with the by-law this destruction 
would serve no good purpose. The 
building Is in accordance with the re
quirements of the by-law, so that this 
court does not see fit to make any or
der other than that the defendants pay 
the plaintiffs coats of this action.’’

Ordered Alimony.
In the esse of Wilson v. Wilson, In 

which plaintiff sued tor alimony, Mr. 
Justice Middleton made an order tot 
the payment of $400 a year, to be paid 
every three months. The aMmony le 
to run from the date of the writ.

George B. Kirkpatrick entered ac
tion against N. M. Cantin and Jean 
Narcisse Cantin, of Montreal, to re
cover possession of 8 Coolmine road. 
N. M. Cantin agreed to purchase, the 
property, which has a frontage of 100 
feet on Dundee* street and 250 feet on 
Coolmine road, In May, 1918, for 
$26,000, and It Is alleged that there Is 
a default under the agreement of pur
chase.

The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
of Canada Is suing the British Empire 
Insurance Co. of Vancouver, and Wil
liam Greenwood Brown of Toronto, to 
recover $25,760, alleged to be due on 
two promissory notes made in Janu
ary. A second suit Is directed against 
William Greenwood to recover 85Q00, 
alleged due on a promissory note.

In Appellate Division.
The following cases are down for 

hearing in the appellate divisional 
courts today: —

First Divisional Court—Wauchope 
v. Hobbs, McReynolds v. Sockett, 
Campbell v. Barrett, Langdon-Davis 
Motors v. Gasolectric, Steel v. Weir.

Second Divisional Court—Carlque 
v. Catto, Carlque v. Catto, Fort Wil
liam Chambers v. Braden, Fort Wil
liam Chambers v. Dean, Fort William 
Chambers v. Perry, Turner v. East or 
Corrin, Guardian Trust 
Steel, Mann v. Young.

trl

j as owing to the enormous demand on Saturday the sup] 
entirely exhausted. A further shipment will be here in tira 
distribution next Saturday, the 26^h inst.
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sl|| ,|»i Richmond and Yonge at 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon.

COUCOUPON*
II and that God was their entirely de

pendable ally.
Autocrats are not the only Indivi

duals who expect subordinate officers 
ito serve up the kind of report that 
suits the exigency of the moment. 
Governments of democratic nations 
have on occasion sought to profit 
temporarily by the same misleading 
means. But the difference comes with 
the time of reckoning. The kaiser de
grades hie officials because they misled 
him by serving up what he wanted 
and escaped unscathed. Democracies, 
when the exposure comes, place dis
credit where it rightly belongs and 
dismiss the government.

Gooderfoam, Irish and Beer are the 
men in charge of the new Lake Shore 
Toad to Hamilton. It sounds like mix
ing the drink* Will they be able to 
build it straight?

Przemysl Is going to be a great deal 
read about, but it may be observed 
tbgt very few people talk about It 
They don't know fliow. In these south
eastern European Languages, cqeson
ants do not mean what they do In 
Canada. R generally stands for S and 
Z for H and circumstances alter cases. 
The way to pronounce Przemysl is 
Pshem-isl. The P Is with shut lips 
before the Sh. Tha accent Is on the 
first syllable. The second syllable Is 
scarcely sounded at all, and as much 
like 811 as Isl, very lightly and slur-' 
red over.

COLONEL LOWD 
IMPROVES RAPIDLY

JOHN CAance they can get from the United 
States. And the United 1 States will SS to 61 Khave to Institute some radical reforms. 
She will have to conserve her resources bmhbl
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and finance her own undertakings, and 
If she is to make any headway In 
the South American markets she will 
have to accumulate capital for foreign 
investment.

i
Wounded by Shell—Thoroly 

Trained Men Needed to 
Fight Germans.

DA^
That means doing away 

with Wall Street, the nationalization 
0|f the railways, the repression of stock 
watering and the breaking up of cur
rency corners and money famines.
- Some of the peace meeting* may be 
inspired by German sympathizers who

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 24,—Colonel , Low- 

ther, ex-military secretary to the 
Duko of Connaught,' who was wound
ed In the battle of the Aisne, Is 
greasing satisfactorily at the Ameri
can Hospital at Neullly and hopes to 
be back in the thick of the fight 
shortly. Col. Lowther gives a graphic 
account of the battle and mentions 
that his own horse was killed under 
him. One piee* of shell tore away one 
of his spurs, another inflicted a slight 
wound on the other foot and a third 
struck him on the chest. CoL Lowther 
emphasizes the fact that this is a far 
different affair from that in South 
Africa, that Germany's legions are 
thoroly trained soldiers and need train
ed men to compete with them.

Lieut. Eustace Spread, graduate of 
the Royal Military College. Kingston, 
Is among the missing of the expedi
tionary force in France.

h1

fihope to Influence public opinion by re- 
presenting the allies as occupying a 
bloodthirsty attitude; others may be 
influenced by sincere men and women 
who desire universal peace, while still 
others may be dominated by busy- 
bodies who embarrass the president 
and annoy everylwdy. Then the end 
of the war is earnestly desired by the 
ordinary business man In the United 
States, who thinks times will lmpfove 
If peace le declared, and finally by the 
Wall Street operator and the high 
financier who foresees that a revolu
tion must come In the United States 
which, If the war Is not speedily ter
minated, will sweep him cut of exist
ence.

pro-
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i Dancing
All King street 
Music by Rich i 
Demonstrations 
nightly by Mr. 
York. Privât* 
appointment.. P 
SPECIAL—Wall 
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i Province o< Alberts..................... .

British Columbia and Yukon.........f r
Until further notice a big Sl-Bti 
War Map FREE with each set
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THE PROF. 
OF PRIVt

CHURCH and

WILL NOT POSTPONE 
PANAMA EXPOS!

NO DECISION GRANTED
IN N. Y. C. BRIDGE CASE

Ontario Railway Board Reserved 
Judgment — National Gas 
Company Opens Appeal,

-,
The So-Called Era of the 

Renaissance of History c*w'Æm'S?SNDT„î?h'
announcement was made toy Secret! 
Bryan today that there would be 
postponement of the Panama-Pad 
exposition at San Francisco and tl 
no foreign nation had given notice 
It* intention to withdraw from par 
cipatlon oh account of the Europe 
war.

Tonight 
Adulte. 
Beginners. 
10 Lessens.

With an Ax
The United States4. LARNED INCLUDES IT IN HIS 

FOURTH EPOCH,
senate this

week reduced the annual appropria
tion for river end harbor improve
ments from $68,000,000 to $20,000,000. 
The bill as it passed the house of rep
resentatives appropriated $48,000,000 
and contained an lnumerable list of 
items. The senate committee 
another 810,000,000 and added a great 
many unimportant streams and har
bor» to those already provided for. 
The substitute bill wipes out all sched
ules and specifications and cuts down 
the amount appropriated by $33,000,- 
000. It provides:

ONE PREVENTIVE OF MONEY 
PANIC.m ' Lamed's division of all History into 

six great epochs is logical as well as 
Interesting.

The Ontario Railway Board yester
day reserved Judgment on the appeal 
of the New York Central Railway 
against the Cornwall assessment of 
3800J)00 on tâe railway bridge span
ning the St. Lawrence. The railway 
claims the bridge exempt tinder the 
act, whereas the town classes It with 
other railway property.

In an appeal against the board's 
decision to prevent the National Gas 
Company from piping gas thru Jarvif 
in Walpole Township. Geo. Lynch 
Staunton argued that the board ex
ceeded Its Jurisdiction.

Walpole urges that the contract 
calls for the use of only the townehti 
gas In the pipes, and that the practlc* 
has been departed from; the odor 1 
very disagreeable. Judgment was re
served'.

MANY ANXI 
NOVAS!

Captain Curw 
Have Mot

•'ll !
In . . His fourth epoch Is one

of the greatest ,of all historical eras. 
In that period, for instance, appear 
Gutenberg, the inventor of printing; 
Columbus, who discovered a new 
world; Copernicus, who first demon
strated that our earth was a satellite 
ot the sun; Kepler, who learned the 
secrets of the planets, and formulated 
the laws of their movements; Galileo, 
who anticipated the methods of modern 
science; Cervantes, who wrote one of 
the world’s masterpieces; Raphael and 
Michael Angelo, who raised painting 
to a height not known before; Loyola, 
who founded the great order of the 
Jesuits; Luther, who wrought a 
change' in the religious faith of 
Europe; and Shakespeare, perhaps the 
mightiest human Intellect the world 
has ever seen.' These are among the 
great names treated of By Lamed In 
his fourth epoch, which. It may seem 
strange, did not produce a single mili
tary genius of the first order, 
can be no question that Lamed's His
tory of the World, now being distri
buted to the readers of this paper. Is 
the greatest of Its kind, and should 
be in every home in the country. His 
description of hie fourth epoch, alone, 
is .well worth the small distributing 
cost asked, and the coupons appearing 
dally in these columns should be cut 
out without delay and presented at 
this office.

Make your collections promptly and 
pay what you owe when duel the same 
money passed on repeats Its usefulness 
every time It changes hands. In circu
lation the same dollar serves many; 
hoarded it falls In Its purpose.

8#tt srs’ Excursion te Peinte en T.i 
N. O. Railway, Halleybury and !

North, Sept. 30th; j 
The Grand Trunk Railway will "m 

round trip second-class ticket* at 1 
duced fares from all stations in CM 
ada to points -<n Tlmlskaming M 
Northern Ontario Railway. Halle 
bury and north, good going Wedol 
day. September 80th, and valid Tl 
return until October 10th, 1014. Tie 
leaves Toronto 8.80 p.m. daily, a8 
nlng thru to Cochrane without chafl 
This Is an excellent chance to vl 
Northern Ontario and spend a ffl 
days In that plctureeuqe country 1 
select a homestead.

Full particulars and berth resent 
t:cns from Grand Trunk Agents, T» 
onto City Ticket Office, north»* 
comer King and Yonge streets. Pbo* 
Main 4209. 4581
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COLLECTED $45.
ÎH

Forty-five dollars was taken in by 
artists at Loew’e Theatre who collect
ed In the lobby of the theatre after 
each performance Wednesday In aid 
of the American Aid Society fund.

i4ij

M “That the sum of $20,000,000 be 
and the same hereby is appropria
ted out of any money In the treas
ury not otherwise appropriated to 
be Immediately available and to be 
expended under the direction of 
the secretary of war and the su
pervision of the chief of engineers 
for the preservation and mainten
ance of existing rivers and har
bors works and for the prosecu
tion of such projects heretofore 
authorized as may be most de
sirable In the interests of com
merce and navigation 
most economical and advantage
ous In the execution of the work.”

It costs to supply light and power to 
Its customers.' »,

Some people who 
probably live from hand to mouth and 
do not know what they have or what 
they spend think this is not a wise 
idea and that It takes too long. But 
without knowing exactly what costs 
are, it is quite Impossible to say what 
rates 1 should be. The hit or miss 
method Is not a business man's 
method. When Engineer Couzens gets 
his figures completed he will be able 
to say to a dot what he can do and 
what he can't do. There will be no

Canada Permanent v. Algoma

Mortgage Corporation
Established 1866. There

f Harper, Cueti 
Bldg., 10 Jordar
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WAS TO

Louisa McAIp 
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I ■.
The river and harbor bill, together 

with the public buildings bill, 
ponds to our public works estimates 
and serves much the same purpose. 
They constitute what Is 
United States politics as "the pork 
barrel.” A great deal of useful pub
lic work is provided for, but

fé Vif ncorres-

i vguesswork about it.
It Is the wish of all business men In 

the city to have all the city depart
ments placed In the same position. 
The deputation going to New York 
will report on the results attained 
there. If Toronto adopts the method, 
as It is hoped, then It will be possible 
for the officials, as tha bureau of

Investments .... ReThis Corporation Is a
LEGAL DEPOSITORY FOR TRUST 

FUNDS.
Every facility Is afforded Depositors. De
posits of ons dollar and upwards are wel
comed. Interest at
THREE ANDONE-HALF PER CENT, 
per annum la credited and compounded 
twice a year.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
HONORS BRAVE CAPTAIN

known In > Vi Last week L 
lege street, wai 
Young on a nr 
was admitted 1 
her sweetheart, 
arrested last ev 
retracted his Ç

•T PIL8ENER LAGER I rVnumerous
appropriations are made merely to 
strengthen members with their consti
tuents. Undoubtedly In both coun
tries a large amount of money Is drib
bled away In petty political Jobs which 
should be conserved for truly national 
undertakings.

Boston Skipper Presented With 
Gold Watch for Heroic 

Rescue.
,*i

How can anyone doubt the concentrated strength,

that "one quart of beer is equal in foocfvalue to"three 
and one-tenth pounds of bread, and one ounce of meat"
Of all pure foods

DEBENTURES.
For sum» of one hundred doUare and up
wards we leeue Debentures bearing a spe
cial rate of Interest, for which coupons 
payable half-yearly are attached. They may 
be made payable In one or more years, as 
desired. They are a

Legal Investment for Trust Funds. 
We shall be pleased to forward a specimen 
Debenture, copy of Annual Report, and full 
information to any whose addri 
oelve.

/
municipal research puts It:

1—To supply all Information 
necessary to effective administra
tion.

ADVICanadian Press Deeoatch.
BOSTON, Sept. 24.—For his heroic 

rescue of the crew of the British 
schooner Lord of Avon, adrift In a 
small boat in wintry seas. Captain I. F. 
Thorndike of the schooner George F. 
Scannel received a gold watch from 
the Canadian Government today. His 
mate, Karl Rehrvon, was given a pair 
of binocular glasses for his pant In the 
rescue.

The Lord of Avon was abandoned 
by Its crew during a storm while on 
passage from Pensacola tor Cienfue- 
gos on Christmas Day last year.

Vflé » Bad Com\ 
, Now £2— To maintain 'an adequate 

v control of all city departments.
3— To Issue balance sheets, with 

supporting detailed statements, in 
such form that the "man on the

rstreet” can understand.
4— To know exactly what the 

eltv owes and what the city owns.
6—With the aid of the city de

partments to prepare an itemized, 
segregated budget, which will be 
a real statement of the city’s 
yearly program.

■-j f
Placing the Blame1

©very woman 
to poeeeea a beawe re- O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER

f can be said to be absolutely pure.
Scientifically brewed in the O'Keefe way from only the finest 
Hop*, choicest Barley Mak and filtered Water it is abso
lutely pure and healthful nch m food values and mildlv 
stimulating. 7

Now that the kaiser Is realizing In 
his own experience the truth, brought 
home Innumerable times t* the

Plaxlon. No ms 
coarse the cuti 
•fax will actual! 
will substitute < 
lovely as a chi 
J7SX is not dras- 
able. Minute pa 
off day by day. 
treatment is du 
gradual com pie 
ounce of merco 
any drug store, 
it Is put on at 
end taken off In 
jaw It Is a 

freckl, 
patches, blackh 

Wrinkles — 
‘£y Hth,n* the 
yr dissolving 1;LjVnt "*<■

AeeoclAted with the above Corporation and 
under the same direction and manage
ment le

The Canada Permanent Trust 
Company

Incorporated by the Dominion Perl lament. 
This TrSet Company Is now prepared to ac
cept and execute trusts of every descrip
tion. to not as Executor, Administrator, 
Liquidator, Guardian, Curator or Commit
tee of the estate of a lunatic, etc. Any 
branch of the business of a legitimate 
Trust Company will have careful and 
prompt attention. We have special facili
ties for the safe and profitable investment 
of funds, management of property, etc.

com
mon people he Ignores, except as food 
for ' powder, that "the best laid 
schemes of mice and men gang oft 
agley," he has disclosed his kinship to 
quite ordinary humanity by his readi
ness to transfer responsibility tor fall- 

to the shoulders of the officials 
supplied him with what he

# •

rl
LABORER'S BODY FOUND.

ST. CATHARINES, Sept. 24.—The 
body" of Sam Banasho, a Russian la
borer, who was struck by a dump car 
on the breakwater at Port Weller, 
thrown Into Lake Ontario and drowned, 
was found today In the lake, and an 
inquest was opened by Coroner Ar
mour, St. Catharines, and adjourned 
until Monday next.

Order a case to-day at your dealer's.
If your dealer will not supply you, 'phone us Main 4262, and 
net you are supplied at one*

The Cry for Peace LST*
5r-aurally some Irritation Is caused 

hy the peace meetings and peace peti
tion*. The activity of the peace pro
pagandist can result In little else at 
this tlmif. The terms which moot of

une
why

we will ms TOI

want
ed." For he and they were, alike In
fatuated with the notion that Ger
many was destined to rule the world

can
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O'KEEFE BREWERY CO LIMITED * TORONTO
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The weather weSpa»*-

SEPTEMBER 25 1914 ^ Y

|. INI. I 11
{the weather)

TORONTO OBSERVATORY, Sept, 24.— 
Shower» have occurred In many part» of

' :fci_ »* eavsai'aai
„ |ESTABLISHED 1864 Tii

CkI-1 for
JN BY JOHN CATTO & SON W

NSOR MESSAGESE
PRINCESS THIS WEEK 

Hit Sat.
Cohen end Herrle present 

Edgar Selwyn’e mirth-provoking farce

.

0r« L:
r.rp.... ^

Ér% WWW hP*

I VLadite 
Autumn Wear

Ontario, and generally In Quebec, while In 
other parte of the Dominion the weather 
hae been fine. '

um and maximum temperature»:

42-80; Prince Albert, 84-70; Medicine Hat, 
44-80; Moo»e Jaw, . 84-82; Regina, 40-77; 
Winnipeg, 88-56; Port Arthur, 40-56; 
Parry Sound, 60-60; London, 40-67; To
ronto, 64-66; Kingston, 64-68; Ottawa, 66- 
60; Montreal, 68-60; Quebec, 62-68; St. 
John, 66-66; Halifax, 66-76.

—Probebllltl 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

northwesterly winds; mostly fair and 
cooler, with a few local showers.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
northerly to northweeterijb winds; cooler, 
with occasional showers.

Lower St. Lawrence and Oulf—Fresh to 
strong northeasterly to northerly winds; 
cooler, with showers.

Maritime;—Southerly to easterly winds; 
unsettled, with much fog and local rains; 
turning cooler.

Superior—Fresh northerly winds; most
ly fair and cooler, with a few local
showers.

Manitoba—Fine and cool.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

warm.

StiYvBEHMAN SHOW- -
ict yesterday nf- 
>se on theous Ottawa Takes Steps to Seize 

Telegraph and Telephone 
Offices.

NEARLY MARRIEDNext Week—Sam Howe “Lovemakers”: Lady 8466

yBrs* with Bruce McRae And N, Y. company

Next Week—'.VJ5.0,SiSee Our Unique Display 
' of Fashionable Millinery

>ur, Mrs. Stephen 
Mr. Sinclair. Mr. 

Douglas Macklem, 
<r. and Mrs. Gan-

ardmore. Mrs. 
and Mr* Roy 
Mr. Cawthra 

and Mrs. Nor- 
Seagram, Mr. 

Prank Johnston, Miss Lummte, Mr* Mac
donald. Mr. Leys Gooderham, Dr. and 
Mrs. Mabee. Mr. AemlUus Jarvlp. Mr. 
Gordon Myles, Mn Arthur Boulton, Mr. 
Gordon Jones, Mr. Reginald Northcott, 
Mr. Dtnnls, Miss Lily Lee, Mr* Congl 
don, Mrs. Phlppen, Mr. Edward Cronyn, 
Mr. Ben Cronyn, Miss Smith, Mrs. E. Y. 
Baton, Mies Baton, Mrs. H. B. Johnston, 
Mrs. Douglas Young, Dr. King Smith, 
*lr. Gordon MacKenzle, Mrs. Eden 
Smith, Jr., Mr. Gordon Morrison, Judge 
Morson, Mrs. Cecil Gibson, Miss Marion 
Gibson, Mrs. George Gouinlock, Miss 
Oouinlock. Mrs. Phelan, Mrs. Michael 
Healy, Mrs. Charles Bheard, Mr. Joe 
Sheard, Mrs. Shirley Denison, Mr* Sid
ney Jones, Mrs. W. P. Fraser, Mr. Vicars, 
the Messrs. Gooderham, Mr. JJ.nes Curry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rose Curry. Mr. George 
Hendrie, Mr. H. P. Good, Mr. Arthur 
Van Koughnet, Mr. Charles Cronyn, Mr. 
J. J. Dixon, Mr. Walsh, Mr. Alexander 
Milne, Mrs. Moorhouse, Mr. Jack Osier 
(Bronte), Mr. Jack Harty (iKngaton), 
Captain Boone, Mr. W. C. Crowther, Mr. 
Norman Macrae, Mr. Solman, Mr. Foy, 
Mr. Murray Alexander/ Miss Maule, Mr. 
Lauder, Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mr* Ham
ilton Burns. Mr. Squibb (Cincinnati), 
Mrs. A. Walker, Mrs. Victor Lewis.

::n, even
BECAUSE 
E HEADS 
SONOUS
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Mats. Wed., flat 

Mr. Fred C. -Whitney presents 
the u|rto-the-mlnute musical comedy,

Làiiy Luxury
TO WATCH LEAKAGES TANGO GIRLS

Next Week—High Life Qlrle.SUITS
edSplendid, range of popular styles 

In well selected assortment of fab
rics and designs, and all that Is 
latest In trimmings, buttons, etc. 
FtiH selection of sizes and colors, 
all specially manufactured for our 
trade, $15,00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00

EATS SuPirlEIB To Prevent Information of 
Value to Enemy Leaving 

Country.

with a superb cast and singing and 
dancing chorus.

ft
I

edl-

DIRT.” i

sus/!up.
❖LADIES’ COATS. CLOAKS 

WRAPS, CAPES, ETC-
jiBy a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Sept. 24.—The order in 
council passed today giving the gov
ernment power to censor all telegraph 
and telephone messages transmitted 
to points outside the country provides 
that the government can take posses
sion of any telegraph or telephone 
office. When expedient, the govern
ment, instead of or in addition to tak
ing possession

f

For autumn wear in splendid 
abundance of style, fabric, and 
variety of price range, for every 
class of service whether for utility 
or special occasional use.

WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 21,
BRAMA CARUS

CONROY’S DIVING MODELS 
ANGELO PATRICOLO 

THE COURTNEY SISTERS 
Burke and McDonald, Willard Simms 
* Co., Josephine Carr, The Warten- 
bury Brothers, The Klnetograph. ed

t

BASEBALL TODAY
TORONTO vs. 

ROCHESTER
A A SMART CAPE

Is our new " VALCARTIER,” pro
duced in a most striking range- of 
handsome soft tone, prettily con
trasting, reversible clouklngs, In
cluding a large variety of the fa
mous Scottish tartan, clan, family 
and regimental designs.

The possession of this garment 
is i splendid provision for ’tween- 
season wear, touring, driving, and 
a great many other emergency pur
poses.

NEW BRITISH RAINCOATS
Including all the most recent and 

desirable features, RAGLAN or 
INSET sleeve; BELTED OR PLAIN 
BACKS, full protection length, all 
sizes, all colors. Mack, 
fawn, olive, double 
shoulders, 
no odor, and every particle British 
made, $10.00, $12.00, $114.00, $16.00, 
$17.00, $19.00.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

STREET CAR DELAYS of an office, can place 
a censor in control, to whom all mes
sages must first be submitted. It may 
also be 'ordered that nil such mes
sages going out of Canada tnust pass

A

Thursday, Sept. 24, 191*.
9.88 am—Wagon 

down on track, Simcoe and 
Adelaide streets; 13 minutes’ 
delay to westbound Harbord 
cars.

1,80 p.m.—Arthur and Dun- 
das, auto broken down on 
track; 5 minutes' delay to, 
eaatbound Dundas cars.

8.44 p.m.—Front and Bay, 
motorcycle stuck on track; 4 
minutes’ delay to eastbound 
Yonge, Church and Bathurst 
cars.

6.30 p.m.—Front and John, 
O.T.R. crossing, held by train;
5 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.0-1 p.m,—Front and John, 
G.T.R. crossing, held by train;
6 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

f»in Scotland broke 2 Games Tomorrow
One Price.

Final Series ot the Seeeen. EET At 2 and 4oronto CAMPAIGN IN GUELPH
FOR PATRIOTIC FUND" ed7 /■MSrVCWU J KU9* EVGS 10.15 

WEEK MONDAY, SEPT, 21.—Tort 
and Delacy, Johnny Neff, "The Chop-
six ssMtsasr«?i«
I no A Ce-, All Latest Photo Play* In
visible Symphony Orchestra, 
CARROLL and HAZEL HICKEY.

a thru certain named offices only, and 
the censor or company employe In 
charge may be required to take an 
oath not to allow the transmission of 
any message respecting the sailing of 
ships or the movement or disposition 
of forces, ships or war materials of 
Britain or her allies or respecting plans 
for naval or military operations or 
measures regarding fortifications or 
defences, if the Information Is likely to 
be directly or Indirectly useful to the 
enemy. - ,

I Any company, official, or director, 
knowingly allowing the violation of 
this order will be liable to a fine not 
exceeding 16000 or five years’ Imprison
ment. It is understood that the order 
Is chiefly* precautionary, but that a 
close watch will bo kept on messages 
going to the United States from 
or two points.

Big Meeting in City Hall Follow
ed Parade Thru Streets.

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Ont, Sept. 24.—The cam

paign to raise a/ patriotic fund in this 
Wty received a good send off this 
evening, when a big public meeting 
a as held In the city hall. Previous to 
the meeting a procession was held 
thru the main streets, those taking 
part In the parade including the Sal
ve tlon Army Band, the Army and Navy 
Veterans, the Guelph Collegiate In
stitute and the Public School Cadets, 
Clark's Rifles, the Home Guard and 
Bugle Band.

The speakers at the public meeting 
Deluded J. M. Taylor, president of the 
patriotic fund, Hugh Guthrie, M.P., 
and Kelly Evan* who made a plea for 
a ready and liberal response.

The employee of the Taylor-Fqrbes 
Co., Page Hersey Co., and other In
dustries have taken the Initiative by 
contributing a day’s pay and in some 
cases a week’s salary to the fund.

4

©A VThe marriage of MlSs Maud Roger, 
niece of Mr. Harry Paterson, to Mr. R. 
L. Be
very

rapons JOE
j■won, Winnipeg, was solemnised 

uletly in Christ Church, Deer Park, 
past two o’clock yesterday af

ternoon. The service was taken by the 
bride's uncle, the Rev. T. Paterson, ‘as
sisted by the Rev. F. G. Plummer. --Mr. 
T. A. Reed presided at the organ. The 
bride, who was given away by Mr. Harry 
Paterson, wore a traveling gown of dark 
blue cloth, and hat to match, with cor
eage bouquet of roses and lilies. Miss 
Edith Paterson, St. Catharines, was her 
coualn's bridesmaid. Mrs. Harry Pater
son held a reception after the ceremony, 
at her house in 8L George street, the 
bride and groom leaving at 4.30 o’clock 
for their home In the West.

Mrs. Fred Gillespie is in town from 
NowYorit staying witlfMre. Bade Chad-

Mrs. Walter Berwick Is at Valcartler.

zTy qu 
halfatnavy, grey, 

sleeves and 
absolutely waterproof.

the supply is 
ire in time for 9

UPON |S

MARRIAGES.
FOGG—STRINGER—At Church of the 

Epiphany. Wednesday, Sept. 23,\ 1914, 
by the Rev. Canon Bryan, Gladys 
Marguerite, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. W. Stringer, Ttiller av
enue, to Handy Horace Fogg, only eon 
of Mr, and Mrs, Norman W. Fogg of 
Boston, Mass.

Uhl CATTO 8 SM

sa
tyleof WÀ
Ending kl
Free B

all one and a gl
e office of —•—
Toronto,

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.
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BRITISH VESSEL CHASED
BY A GERMAN CRUISEft

Ortega Proved Too Past for Dres
den — Pursuit Lasted Three 

Hours.

67

Mr. R, S. Peck, who has been paying a 
short visit to Toronto, returned last 
night to Minneapolis.

DEATHS.
BROWN—On Thursday, Sept. 24, 1914, 

Arthur Bernard Brown, dearly beloved 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Brown, 
aged 2 years and 2 months.

Funeral Saturday, from his father’s 
residence, 42 Woodlawn avenue, at 2.30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

CARLEY—Suddenly, on Thursday, Sept. 
24, 1914, at Grace Hospital, Edward 
J. Carley, aged 46 years.

Funeral notice later.
GARWOOD—On Thursday, Sept. 24, 1914, 

at the residence of her eon-in-law, John 
Lewis, 237 Silver Birch avenue,- Toron
to, Maria BeU, widow of the late Robt 
Garwood, In her 81st year. • x 

Interment In Winnipeg, Manitoba.
NEWTON—At the residence of his aunL 

1369 Dundas street, Thursday morning. 
Sept. 24, 1914, James Randolph Newton, 
dearly beloved son of R, H. Newton, 
C.P.R., aged 28 years.

Funeral from above address. Satur
day, at 2.30 p.m., to Tlumbervale Ceme
tery.

VACCINATION CAUSED LOCK-JAW
Mr. and Mrs.. Edwin A. Mumford, 

Montreal, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Helen, to Mr. Daniel P. 
Gtllmor, son of the Bon. Senator and 
Mr*. Qlllmor. The marriage will take 
place quietly the middle of October.

A musical and dramatic entertainment 
will be given by the Lord Nelson Chap
ter I.O.D.E. In Foresters' Hall on the 
6th and 7th of November. Tickets can 
be obtained at popular prices from the 
regent. Miss Maude Weir, Miss Muriel 
Bruce, Miss Carrie K*t and members 
of the chapter.

Mrs. R. Tasker Steele entertained at 
tea in Hamilton yesterday afternoon In 
honor of her sister, Mrs. Pike, New 
York.

Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Sept. Canadian Press Despatch.

BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 24.—News 
received here today from Punta Are
nas, on the Strait of Magellan, says 
that the British at earner Ortega waa 
•pursued for three hours and fired upon 
by a German cruiser, believed to be 
the Dresden.** The Ortega, however, 
escaped and arrived undamaged at 
Cape George, In the Falkland Islands,

The Ortega sailed from Liverpool 
July 9 for Callao, Peru, by way of 
Valparaiso, which port she left 
Aug, ft._______ _____________________

24.—Herbert 
Bacon, 'the 7 year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hower Bacon of Massena, died 
as the result of lock-jaw setting In 
following vaccination. The little fel
low was vaccinated about two weeks 
afco.
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FOR FALSE PRETENCES.fleur-de-lis 
ind colors, 
orld for 7# 
half-tone*. 
STAGE
extra.

Frank Hamilton, 77 River street, was 
arrested by officer 284 last evening on 
a charge of false pretences; ^Edwards 
Is alleged to have passed several worth
less cheques for small amounts on east 
end business houses.

HOUSE Next Week—"The Rosary’’

»/

#HSDENTISTS TO SHOOT

ne

m
«

.60 Mrs. H. F. Skinner has arrived In 
England from India, en route to Canada 
to visit her parents, the Hon. Justice 
and Mrs. Magee. Major Skinner la at
tached to a contingent from India.

Mrs. Edgar and her two daughters 
leave on Monday for India to rejoin 
Capt, Edgar, who la stationed at Poona.

Miss Grace Smith and Dr. Julia Thomae 
have returned from England to -88 Isa- . 
bella street.

All the Toronto dentists are asked te 
enroll with the dental rifle association. 
Those desiring membership should 
correspond with Dr. C, F. Colter or 
Dr. Arnold Semple.

wjms«4 j
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frW. C. T. U. CONVENTION.
TPONE 
A EXPOSITK

,MP8lRRTV^V8C^E,8A^PA^MN

FIC RAILWAY.
IAt the meeting of the W. C. T. U., 

held In Willard Hall yesterday, 
rangements were completed for the 
provincial convention to be held at St. 
James's square Presbyterian Churcn 
from the 6th until the 10th of October.

ar-

espatch.
Sept. 24.—Form 

i made by-Sécrétai 
there would be 1 

the Panama-Pacll 
Francisco and th 
had given notice 
ithdraw from part 
nt of the Europe!

Steamboat Express now leaving 
Toronto 12.80 p.m. for Port McNicoll 
will be discontinued after Saturday, 
September 26th. After this date the 
Great Lakes Steamers will not run on 
regular schedule.

Train now leaving Toronto 10.60 
p.m. for Winnipeg will be discontin
ued after September 26th.

Vancouver Express now

Mrs. Bckford, Detroit, who has been 
the gueet of Mrs. Hendrie at the Holm- 
eted. Hamilton, la spending a few days 
at Valcartler and Quebec.

Mis» Rosamund Boultbee, who has 
been visiting her slater in Rochester, re
turns next : week to town to prepare for 
her departure for the front as a Red 
Cross nurse.

IS
I

MANY ANXIOUS TO JOIN 
NOVA SCOTIA REGIMENT “Hotpoint” S>

leaving
Toronto 5.66 p.m. will commencing 
Sunday, September 27th, leave Toron
to 10.20 p.m. daily.

Train now leaving Toronto 9.15 p.m. 
for Sault Ste. Marie, will commence- 
ing Sunday, September 27th, leave 
Toronto 9.00 p.m. daily.

Train now leaving Toronto 4 p.m. 
for 1-ondon, Detroit, Chicago and In
termediate étalions will, commencing 
Sunday, Sept. 27, leave Toronto 3.40 
pjn. dally.

Train now leaving Toronto 5.00 p.m. 
for Hamilton and Buffalo will be dis
continued after September 26th.

Train now leaving Toronto 5.20 
p.m. for Hamilton, Buffalo and New 
York, will commencing Sunday, Sep
tember 27th, carry coach as well as 
sleeping car passengers.

Train now leaving Toronto 7.20 
p.m. for Hamilton, Buffalo and New 

■ York, will commencing Sunday, Sep
tember 27th, leave Toronto 7.15

ed delly’ 1 '

i to Points on T. i 
Haileybury and 
Sept. 30th.
ik Railway will set 
-class tickets at re
al 1 stations in Can- 
Tlmlskamlng an< 
Railway. Halley! 

ood going Wedneij 
Oth— and valid fol 
* 10th, 1914. Trill 
10 p.m. daily, run- 
■ane without change 
>nt chance to vie 
and spend a few 
resuqe country aR6

Captain Curwen-Reed Hopes to 
Have .More Than Enough 

by Tonight.

f
&

IIMr. Arthur Jarvis is In town from 
Detroit.

The Empress Eugenie is among those 
In England who are most anxious to 
help during the crisis, having placed 
her house at Farnborough at the dis
posal of the Red Cross Society

Miss Beatrice Marks, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Eugene Coste In Cal
gary for the last three monthe, Is now 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Wilson H. For
tier, in Vancouver.

lir. and Mr* J. F. Smith are in Mont
real.

a
PH■
mmÊ

Yesterday’s recruiting a’t the Ar
mories for the 78th Nova Scotia High
landers, with headquarters at Plctou, 
was a distinct success. Over 240 men 
applied, but so overworked were the 
examining doctors that it was not 
known late last night bow many had 
been rejected. The announcement that 
this regiment would go with the first 
contingent proved to be the great draw
ing card and by tonight, Capt. T. C. 
Curwen-Reed, formerly of the local 
48th Highlanders, expects to have the 
regiment up to full war strength. The 
recruiting station Is at the 48th High
landers orderly room in the east end 
of the Armories.

1 1
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I$1.00 off and easy ternsand berth reserv** 
Trunk Agents, Tor- • 

Office, northwests] 
onge streets. Phone 

,45613.5
IMrs. J. B. Knox and Miss Marjory 

Knox are In Vancouver.

IJl
- Mr. H. G. Hammond, the provincial 

secretary ot the Canadian B.p. Boy 
Scouts, Is spending a few days at Val
cartler, visiting the ex-scouts and offi
cer* who are at present serving with 
the Canadian contingent.

Today, Madam, we invite you down to the Hydro 
Shop to see the newest Hotpoint Electric Iron. If 
you haven’t one in your home we would like to show 
you what a boon it is.' We also want an opportunity 
to save you $1 on its purchase, if you buy now while 
this consignment of the famous Hotpoint Iron lasts.

The manufacturers’ maintained- price has always been $4.50. 
The Hydro Shop steps in and uses the benefit of its huge pur
chasing power for the citizens, and $3.50 is the cut price while 
the Hotpoint Iron is in stock.

* More than that, if you use Hydro current in your home, and 
if you wish it, we’ll divide the price into easy instalments, so that 
you can have it right away.

The Hotpoint Iron is famous for its quality
It* special construction keep* th* very nee# or point at full ironing 

heat, same as the rest of the Iren. Coste only V/to per hour to use, and 
you need only one Iren fer all the work. Guaranteed for 10 years. Means 
Ironing comfort for yea re and years te come. Big value Indeed at $3.60. 
See it

SIpjn.Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg., 10 Jordan St., Toronto.m

V1

Train now leaving Toronto 6 JO p.m. 
dally except Sunday, for Belleville and 
Intermediate stations will commenc
ing Monday, September 28th, run as 
fa: as Trenton only.

Train now leaving Toronto 11.00 
p.m. for Ottawa will, commencing Sun
day, September 27, leave Toronto 10.40 
p.m. daily.

For further particulars regarding 
general change of time Sunday, Sep
tember 27th, apply to C.P.R. Ticket 
Agents, Toronto City Ticket Office, 
southeast corner King and Yonge 
streets.

Is!HIGH COST OF LOVING
WAS TOO HIGH FOR HIM f / is!t* BAND, SONG, PICTURES

AIDED PATRIOTIC TALK
-

Louisa McAlpin’s Sweetheart Put 
Up Bail for Her, Then 

Retrenched.

A ili SFrank Yeigh Lectured at Massey 
Hall on the Great War.

Frank Yeigh «poke at t patriotic 
entertainment held in Massey Hall, 
last night. The concert consisted of 
selections by the Queen’s Own Band, 
songs by Mr. Harold Jarvis and pic
tures and talk on the European war.

The musical selections included our 
soldiers, reminiscences 6f Scotland, 
and grand mUltary tattoo, while sev
eral encores were demanded and given. 
Harold Jarvis sang some very approp
riate songs Including “Rule Britannia” 
and “ O! Canada" but his chief con
tribution occurred in the second part 
of the program when Instead of sing
ing "Land of Hope and Glory” he rend
ered "As We Fight .For Our King" end 
Country,” end as an encore "Lord God 
of Love, Let Us Have Peace," which 
proved to be two of the beet songs • 
heard for some considerable period.

Views of Great Britain’s army and 
navy, and scenes In the British Isles 
and Europe were shown and an Inter
esting lecture given by Frank Yeigh.

FRONTIERSMEN WANTED

All members of the Legion of Fron- * 
tieremen are requested to attend at 
the St. Lawrence Market Hall, Kingf 
street east, at 7.10 this evening for 
medical examination with a view to 
being ready for the second contin
gent. jtocculU are wanted.

mr Wt: t sLast week Louisa McAlpin, 1 Col
lege street, was arrested by Detective 
Young on a minor theft charge and 
was admitted to $200 bail put up by 
her sweetheart. Miss,McAlpin was re- 
arrested last evening because her lover 
retracted his bail bond.

it si!
456 i \

DRIVING DRUNK IS CHARGE.

Following a motor accident at the 
corner of King and Jordan streets in 
which a motor car belonging to J. H. 
Perrin was badly damaged, Edward if. 
Taylor, 12 Metcalfe street, a driver 
for the Godson Construction Co., was 
placed under arrest last evening by 
officer 174 on a charge of being drunk 
while In charge of a motor car. Both 
drivers escaped injury.

ii!ADVERTISEMENT.
Û. s

ISI! fEasy For ill
Every woman has It in her own hands 

to possess a beautiful and youthful com
plexion. No matter how soiled, faded or 
coarse the cuticle, ordinary mercoltzed 

will actually remove It, and Nature 
will ^substitute a skin as soft, clear and 
lovely as a child’s. The action of the 

i,,not drastic, but fgntle and agree- 
BDle. Minute particles of scarf akin come 
.IL-y b>' day- yet no evidence of the 
ireatment is discernible, other than the 
BhMiial complexlonal improvement One' 

of mercollzed wax. procurable at 
ny drug store, suffices for most cases, 

«ns ,p,ut on at bedtime like cold cream 
nd taken off in the morning with warm 

« Is a certain method of dts- 
P cTtehlS JrecjLle* liver spots, moth
I '> w-Se,, blackheads and p|mpies

*y l2?htnt ,be treated with benefit 
hv 5?** in5 *b® face 1n a lotion prepared 
Tn tt“ntotnR h £U1Ce powdered eaxoltte 

In-tontaneoue

!WANTS REGIMENT OF CANADIAN 
ULSTERMEN

“A Toronto Ulsterman” has written 
to Mayor Hocken asking if a regiment 
ol Ulstermen In Canada cannot be 
formed to do “honor to Ulstermen of 
Canada also to Sir Edward Carson 
and all the old boys at home.” He 
says Ulstermen In Belfast and In Tor
onto are alike seized "with the same 
enthusiasm for the old flag.”

Toronto Hydro Shop
Phone AdeL 2120 !iifit» Si;

V 226 Yonge IISIV s°Kf w,ARRESTED AT RACE TRACK.

Merle Bell, 48 Carlton street, was ar
rested by acting Detective Nursey at 
the Woodbine race track yesterday 
afternoon on a nominal charge of. 
yagrancy.
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GRAND OPERA CO.
_ TONIGHT—FAUST. .
Tomorrow (Mat.) T RAVI AT A) (Eye.) 

. CARMIN»
Next Week—The Blue Bird. .

THE PROF. DAVIS SCHOOL 
OF PRIVATE DANCING

CHQRCH and GLOUCESTER STS.

Tonight 
Adulte. 
Beginners. 
10 Lessons.

9 Dollars.
J. F. Davis. 
E. M. Davie. 
Tel. N. 2560.
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High* Cl tea Vaudeville.—Thla

ANO WONDERFUL DOLL, and WAR 
PICTURE, "CAPTURE ’OF LOU- 
VAIN."

Week-

Box Office Open- 10 *m.
Downstairs Performance Continued» 

From It 
Mats.. He, 11*

_ ■ to U p.m. ed 
Dvenlags, Mc, Mo, Me,

AUTUMN MILLINERY
At the ’ new Hat Shop,

TAYLOR
1482 Yonge St.

5th store north of St. Clair Ave.

SPECIALS
—FOR—

Friday and Saturday
Cream «fid Not Caramels.
Regular 40c lb., at 28c to
day.
Chocolates—AH frùit flavors 
and nut tops, from 25c a box 
and up.
Bitter Sweets and all kinds of 
hard goods made fresh every 
day on the premises.

Rusedale Sweets
820 Yonge Street

No Wonder He Was Drank
Officer 363 arrested a well 

dressed man on King street last 
evening on a charge of drunk
enness, who, when searched at 
Ng. 1 
in ama

police station, had $1730 
II bills in hit pockets.

Bad Complexions Are 
Now Easily Discarded

DANCING
Beautifully Decorat
ed New Home of

PalaisJ

V
i y de\

m Danse
Cor. Queen W. and 

Sunnyslde,
New ballroom floor. 
Only floor In Toronto 
specially constructed 
for dancing pur
poses.

. Dancing Every Evening
8.30 to 1. y

All King street cars stop at our door. 
Music by Rich and Clegg’s Orchestra. 
Demonstrations In the latest dances 
nightly by Mr. Frank Barton of New 
York. Private and class lessons by 
appointment.. Phone P. 3120. 
SPECIAL—Waltz Cup Context, Satur
day, Sept. 26th. 235
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On Sale Today■w. . ...I fsi INOW iï IS SEVEN 
GAMESFOR BOSTON

-

BASE BALL RECORDS mm «aJA\P -
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.i. 11

X
■Won. Lost. PcL 

.« 93 Rochester Beaten and Grays 
Cinch the Pennant—A 

Great Finish.

Clubs.
Providence.. . 
Buffalo 
Rochester .. 
Toronto .... 
Baltimore .... 
Newark .....
Montreal ..........
Jersey City .,

Rudolph Again Wins and 
Braves Increase Lead to 

Seven Games.

.613S»

.592“87 60 THE OVERCOAT SHOP”■ ft.5896289
ft: .51873 68Z

74 . .4*3. 72
.4797670

Men’s Overcoats.4943759I [ 4*47 104 .311 The ‘Leafs killed Rochester's chances for the 
pennant by beatlne them 6 to 5 at the Island 
yesterday. It was one of those old-time thrill
ers, with the etruegle nip and tuck right up 
into the last box.

BOSTON, Sept. 24.—Today's double-header 
resulted In Boston shutting out Cincinnati 6 to 

. C In the first game and a 2-to-2 tie In the 
wound, darkness causing a suspension of the 
last contest at the close of the eighth Innings. 
Am New York lost to St. Louis, the home team 
increased Its lead In the pennant race to seven 
games. Scores

, Boston—
t Mann, rf.............
. Byers, 2b. ...

Gather. It. ...
Whlttcd. cf.
Schmidt, lb. 
smith, Zb. ...
Msrmnvfile, as. .
Howdy, e. —.......
Rudolph, p...........

Totals ...:.......
Cincinnati—

Daniels, cf. .....
Kllllfer, rf...........
throb, 2b................
Nlehoff, 3b...........
Twombley, If. ..
Holden. If.
Oonzales, c. .......

t-Olockson, c.............
Berg hammer, sa. .
Graham, lb. ......

1 Benton, p..................
Klttery, p. .'............

—Thursday Scores—
.6 Rochester ...
4 Baltimore ..
6 Jersey City ..

6Toronto...
Providence 
NéwsÂ...

Buffalo at Montreal—Rain.
—Friday Gamc*^- 

Rochester at Tordnto. 
Jersey City at Newark. 
Providence at Baltimore. 
Buffalo at Montreal.

I Men today are taking their fashion hints from Lon
don very largely.
For that very reason we have given the most careful 
attention to having the best representation in our 
stocks" in all that is correct in weave—cut—and 
style—in Men’s Top Coats.
,We specialize on London-tailored garments—we can 
guarantee style—fit—character — individuality and . 
quality.

Values never were greater—

%
4 Rochester got sway to s two-run lead. It 

>wme the fourth before the Leafs caught them.
! Kach club scored one In the fifth, and then 
I the lowls went ahead In the eighth by scoring 

with a rush and counted 
the tying runs in the ninth, but our brave 
boys put over the winning count in their half 
With one down—a great and glorious finish 
that made the 

PIpp put a

—First Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

........ 5 1119 9
..... 4 10 14 1

::::: III l It 
::::: M i M l 
::::: W lit l
..... 4 0 1 9 5 0

i
Î
!

pennant sure for Providence, 
homer In the bleachers In the 
n a runner ahead of him. 

Monty Priests drew a walk In the second and 
scored when McMillan booted Wagner's ro 
Priests's triple end Kelly's single tied 
score hi the fourth. ■

Walsh drove in a ran for Rochester In the 
fifth, but Jordan scored with the ran that 
made the teams even la the Leafs' half, when 
Plpp allowed Trieste's grounder to go thru

NATIONAL LEAGUE.if , '

Her.if Won. Lost.
. 82 66

Pet.Ciubs.
Boston .... 
New York
St. Louis . 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati .

.594
54379 64....... 33 5 10 «20 14 1

A.B. R. fi. O. A. E. 
.... 4 0 0 8 0 0
.... 4 0 110 1
......  8 0 1 5 4 0
....... 4 0 1 Z 1 2
......-1 o o e o c
.... 3 0 10 10
.... 16 0 10 0
.... 10 0 10 0
.... 2 0 0 3 4 0
.... 3 0 1 8 0 t
,...J 2 0 0 0 1 C
___  1 0 0 0 2 C

.'s8275 66 !S2576 68
1 .4837469

.4797468 A walk to Wright, Fite’s sacrifies. Jordan’s 
single end Trout's rap put the Leafs two up In 
the eighth.

The ninth was the most stirring round of the 
afternoon. After Spencer died. Williams singled 
and Manning ran for him. McAllister subbed 
for Hoff at the bat and walked. Isaacs failed 
to field McMillan’s bounder, and all corners 
were occupied. J. Priest flow out, but Walsh 
hit to tally two. Plpp lifted to Wright and 
It was over.

Isaacs waited Upham, who took up the pitch
ing for the enemy, end then Monty Prieete 
shot a hit into left. Kelly neatly sacrificed, 
and Wagner won his own game with a single 
to right. The score:

ROCHESTER- A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
McMillan, as................................ *001*1
J. Priest. 2b.................................. 4 0 0 1 2 1
Walsh, cf................................... 4 1**01Phn?- IK.......................... 5 1**11
Shultz. Zb....................4................  Z 0 1 Z 2 0
Smith, If................ »....................... 4 0 1**0

..........  *00100
........ 4 0**10
........ 0 10 0*0
....... *1*0*0

0 0 0 0 0 0 
.010*00

78 .44362 $20, $25, $30, $35.40484. 67
—Thursday Scores—

...6-2 Cincinnati .............0-2
... 4 New York 
..6-2 Philadelphia ......8-6
.... 3 Plttebjirg ...............2

—Friday Games—
St. Louis at New York.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

,w
Boston.. 
St. Louie
Chicago.. 
Brooklyn

I rfIF 3

Mr
“ THE HAT SHOP ”28 0 5 24 13 2Totals

•Groh out, hit by batted ball.
Boston ...
Cincinnati

Two-base hits — Kllllfer, Smith 2, Graham, 
Groh. Sacrifice hit—Gonzales. Stolen base— 
Berg hammer. Left on base»—Boston 7, Cin
cinnati 5. Double plays—Berghammer to Groh 
to Graham ; Groh to Graham; Berghammer to 
Graham. Str.ick out—By Rudolph 7, by Benton 
1, by FJttery 1. Bases on balls—Off Rudolph 2. 
off Benton 4, off Flttery 1. Passed ball — 
Olockson. Umpires—Quigley and Bason. At
tendance—75(0.

01 003 010 •—5
000000000—c z

Men’s" HatsAMERICAN LEAGUE.i
Won. Lost Pet 

.. 92 

.. 86 

.. 76

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Boston ..... . 
Washington ...
Detroit .................
Chicago .... .
New York ...,
St. Louis ............
Cleveland ..........

At the first glance the Fashions would not seem to 
have undergone any radical change.

But by comparison they are so manifestly ctifferent 
that it is well for the man who demands the absolute 
in shape and dimension to have a care that what he 
buys is correct.

49 .653r .61454
, rf...............53566 William», ...............

McAllister, e. ... 
Hoff. p. ...
aftKLP

—Second Game—
................... 1000000 1—2 7 1
................... 10100000-2 9 1

R.H.E. 75 68 .525
Cincinnati ...
Boston ............

Cftlled end of eighth on account of darkness. 
Batteries—Schneider and Gonzales; Crutcher 

and Gowdy.

.462.... 66 77
«eeeeeeee...........77 .45464

.447. 7*.. 63 
.. 45

—Thursday Scores— 
Washington.... 6-6 Cleveland ..

. 6 St Louis ..
Philadelphia.......... 6 Chicago. '..

New York at Detroit—Rain.
—Friday Qame 

New York at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at S^.
Washington at Cleveland.

9 = .315| Totals .................... ................... ;
•Ran for Williams in ninth. 
zOne out when winning ran «cored. 
TORONTO—

Wright, If.
Fits, lb. .
Jordan, lb.................
O'Hara, If................

# S * z26 1* 4

CARDS CROWDING
GIANTS FOR SECOND

...2-0
R. H. O. A. B.IsillM

_ _ .......... 4 0 0 * 0 0
SSS. ». **«}??

Prtoste, •■. a#...*...•••••. 4 2 2 1 7 6
Kelly, c........................................ S 6 1 S 2 0
Wagner, p. «.e.m,,»,.. 6 6 2 12 6

............FTBoston In the "Fairweathers” great stocks of High-Grade 
Hats you can see nothing that is not just right In * 
style'. v '
Finest English — American — Italian and French 
makers— ~

If!
4lii

-
NEW YORK. Sept. 24.—The New Yorks lost 

their fifth straight game today when they fell 
t>efore St. Louis in a close contest, the score 
being 4 to 3. Dolans’ hitting and fielding were 
features of the visitors’ work. After New 
York tied the score in the eighth, Dolan drove 
Beqk home with a double in the ninth ter St. 
Louis’, winning run. Scores:

—First Game—
................. 00020010 1— 412 1

wra a. warn. ................... ». 100100010— 311 0
Batteries — Perdue and Wingo ; Demaree, 

Mathew son and Meyers.

Louie.1

*'* »', ?« $V4
Toronto ............................. .......... 010 11*0*1-4

Home ran—Plpp. Three-beee hit—M. Prieete. Sacrifice htta-5. Priam/ Shult™ râi. KeUy! 
Stolen beera—Wright 2, Flu, M. Prieete. Hite 
and rune—5 rune and I hlU off Hoff In 8 In
nings; 1 run and 2 :

FEDERAL LEAGUE. Soft Hat» '. .
Derby Hate .
Opera Hat» .
Silk Hat» . ..

And Gloves and Umbrellas.

2.00 to 6.00 
2.50 to 3.00 

.6.00 to 8.00 
6.00 to 10.00

I II R.H.E. Wpn. Lost Pet 
.. 80 62 .563
.. 80 64 .656

....76 64 .539

Clubs.
Indianapolis ....
Chicago ...................
Baltimore ....
Brooklyn...............
Buffalo....................
Kansas City .. 
St Louis 
Pittsburg

» 4 e e •#»••» es St. Louis .. 
New York .

it:SI

^U8T TO MAKE IT SURE
^QRAY8 DOWN ORIOLES.

,ZHxZYroB.N05.’ *9*- Powell’s drive for f”*L.65ï? .1° the flr,t Innings this afternoon 
saved Providence, u after the first innings the 
0.ro7« eonld do nothing with Morriaette. Ruth 

™ «lTen ««riUlant aup-
Provldence .................................... 40000000 *—4
Baltimore  .......................... 0*100100 0—3

Three-base hit—Bauman. Two base hits—Ball, 
gbean. Home run—Powell. stolen base»-, 
ghean. Tutwller, Platte, Powell. Double play— 
Parent to Ball. Struck out—By Morriaette 3.

fiîîh~iRutS«^rrleette- Hit bL Pitcher 
—By Ruth 1. First on errors—Providence 1. 
Lef^on bases—Providence 8, Baltimore ». Time

72—Second Game- 67 .618
»t. Louii

Dolan. If....................
Huggins, 2b. ..............

^ Magee, cf., lb............
â Miller, lb.......................
• Crufee, cf......................

Wilson, rf......................
Wingo, c.......................
Butler, ss......................
Beck, 3b........... .............
Perdue, p......................

A.B. R. H. O. A. ».
.. 5 1 2 6 0 1

• 511520 
2 2 0 0

.... 4 0 *1 5 1 0
.... 0 0 0 1 0 0
..... 3 0 1 0 0 0
.... 4 0 14 10
.X. 4 0 0 2 0 0
...... 4 12 13 1
.... 3 0 1 1 *1. 0

72 67 .616
76fie .466I >y. .410

.......................... 56 81 .409
—Thursday Score*^-
....................1 Indianapolis .. .. 0
.................  3 Kansas City .... 2
............... 8 Baltimore .... .. 6

SI

FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED....... 4 1

iPf Buffalo..
Brooklyn 
Chicago.

St. Louis at Pittsburg—Rain.
—Friday Game 

Chicago at Brooklyn.
Kansas City at Buffalo.
St. Louis at Baltimore. 
Indianapolis at Pittsburg.

84-86 Yonge St., Torontow

1 ' Montreal
' .^<<1 i Winnipeg

Total» .......................
New York—

Bescher. If............«...
Doyle, 2b.......................
Bums, rf......................
Fletcher, ss..................
i.nodgrass, cf.............Grant, 3b...............
Mcrkle, lb....................
Meyers. 0.....................
Demaree, p..................
Mathewson, p.............
•Robertson ..................

... 36 4 11 27 8 2
A,B. R. H. o. A. E. 
.4 1 2 3 0 0

.. 6 0 4 1 4 0

.. 6 0 2 2 0 0
.. 5 6 0 5 3 0
..411400 
.. 3 1 1 0 2 C

......... 3 0 1 9 0 C
........  3 0 0 3 1 0
.......  3 0 0 0 11
........  0 0 0 0 1,. 0

1 0 0 0 0 0

\m 8F
i ! GREAT GREATx GREATIn BOSTON AND ATHLETIC8 WIN.

At St. Louis.—Boston, by a combination of 
hits and errors, won the opening game of the 
series by 6 to 1. Score: R.H.E.
Boston ........................ 10J 120000—612 0
St. Louis ........................  000100060-1 30 6

Batteries—Foster and Thomas; James, Ham
ilton, Baumgardner and Agnew.

K

■6

RACES
EXHIBITION TRACK, SAT. AfTNOON. SEPT. 26

Tota Is
^Batted for Demaree in eighth.

Rt. Louis ........................ . 20000010 1—4
Now York .........•........................ 10010001 0—8

Two-base hit» — Miller, Beck, Snodgrass, 
Dolan. Three-base hits—Dolan. Sacrifice hits 
-Grant. Magee, Perdue. Stolen bases—Dolan. 
First on errors—St. Louis 1, New York 1. 
Struck out—By Demaree 3, by Perdue 1. Bases 
on balls—Off Demaree 1, off Perdue 2. Hit by 
pitcher—By Perdue 1. Wild pitch—Perdue. Hits 
—Off Demaree 9 in 8 innings. Left on bases— 
St. Louis 8. New York 11. Umpires—Klem and 
Hmslie. Attendance—fit CO.

36 3 11 27 12 1
ONE FOR THE INDIANS. ~>

;
NEWARK, Sept. 24.—The Newark» defeated 

Jersey City here today 6 to 4. Score; 
ToSîJ’riV*.............. .................... 02 00 0 000 2-6
SSîlf^h,tl7<3îiîlleVThomPeon- Stolen bases 
Kelly, Farrell. Two-base hits—Witter Heck 

Inter. Kelly. Three-bwe htto-MurplV

MSAMK cM. X;
””mphe^Na”“tat5dalraeT?m,i

At Chicago.—Philadelphia started their last 
series of the season against Chicago here by 
defeating the locals 6 to 4. After two men were 
out in tne second Innings, the visitors scored 
four runs on four singles, an error, and a base 
on balls. They scored the run which won the 

in the fifth on a double by Oldrlng and

Philadelphia .................  040010010— 6 12 Ô
Chicago ........................ 01000102 0— 4 14 4

Batteries — Plank. Wyckoff and Schang; 
Faber , Ctcotte and Schalk.

In add of the Toronto Women’s Patriotic League,

game
two Infield out*. Score: ALL THE CHAMPIONS ENTERED

16.000 »e»to at 25c. Heaerved^nat or Patriotic League1 THE FEDERAL LEAGUE.

At Cleveland.—Defeating Cleveland twice. 6 
to 2 and 5 to 0. Washington moved into third 
place. Pitcher Shaw was entitled to both vic
tories, as he relieved Engle with the bases fill
ed and only one out In the eighth innings of 
the first game and blanked the Naps in the 
second. Scores:

. —First Game—
Cleveland ........................ 2C4COÛOOO— 2 7 0
Washington ................... 00004000 1— 5 7 0

Batteries—W. Mitchell, Bowman and O’Neill, 
Egan ; Ayres, Harper. Engle, Shaw and Henry.

—Second Game—
.. OOOOOOOOC— 0 4 4 
.. 2 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0— 6 9 2 

Batteries—Bowman. Ted row, Hagerman, Bent 
and Bassler; Shaw and Ainsmlth.

NINE 8TRAIGHT FOR SUPERBAS.

æHHS'SgCSsS
r1, 11 „waa the tenth straight

defeat for Pittsburg. Score: n n pB^kiu^ •••—• loooooieo-Wi
Brooklyn ........................ 1*100000 1— Z e ,

Batteries — Kantlehner, McQuillan and 
Schang: Ragan, Altchlson and McCarty. “

l| At Buffalo.—A wild throw ended a 14-Innings 
game between Indianapolis and Buffalo in 
favor of the home team by a score of. 1 to 0. 
Hal Chase doubled and m'&de third by beating 
out an infield hit. He was trâpped between 
third artfi home, but in the attempt to run 
him down. Catcher Rnriden made a wild 
throw, and the winning run was scored. The 
second game went but three innings, when It 
T.-as called on account of darkness, neither side 
i-coring. Score : . R H E
Buffalo ............................ C€0 GC0 CCC CC0 Cl— 1 H i
Indianapolis ...........?... CC€ CC« CCO CCC CC— 0 5 2

Batteries—Ford, Schulz and Blair; Falken- 
licrg and Rarlden.

At Brooklyn.—Brooklyn won the final game 
here from Kansas City 3 to 2, out-batting the
\ isltors. Score ; R H E
Kansas City .................. 000100100— 2 6 0
Brooklyn ........................ 00111000 »— 3 11 1

Bauerlca—H.-nnlng and Easterly; Chapelle. 
Lafitte and Watson.

At Baltimore.—Chicago hatted freely and 
easily won the last game of the eerie» 8 to 6. 
Baltimore used four pitchers. The game was 
stopped by rain at the beginning of the eighth 
innings. Score: r
Ulilcago ..................................... 3 0 0 1 2 0 2— 8 14 4
Baltimore ................................ 0001108—6 6 2

Batteries—Hendrix and Wlleon; Quinn, Con-» 
ley, Wilhelm, Smith and Jacklltech.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg-8t. Louie game post
poned on account of rain.

Bums. Sedgwick, Scott, Spence, Jackeon, 
Ive, McAllister, White, Kelly, Edgate. 
Kick-off at 2.

The Caledonia Football Club team play 
Davenport Alblons at Varsity Stadium,

Varsity will have their first lineup to- kick-off at 2.30. Players are requested 
night. Hugh Gall and Charlie Gage drill- to be on hand at 2. 
ed the squad in signals last night.

The senior O.R.F.U. schedule, as pub
lished earlier In the week, wa» adopted 
last night. The Toronto group is divid
ed Into two sections of three clubs each 
and the clubs of each section drawing 
the bye each week play and this Is count
ed as a league game. Last night's meet
ing decided to count two wins and two 
losses for these bye games.

A practice game is on tap at the Ex
hibition Park between Balmy Beach C.C. 
and Parkdale Senior City League teams.
This promises to be a fast game, as both 

. teams are strong contenders for the city 
honors.

The Senior Boys’ Union team of the 
Parkdale R. and A.C. request the fol
lowing players to ttirn out for practice 
tonight at 6.30 at Exhibition Park: Mc
Millan, Lalonde, Hanson, Holland, Mc- 
Clarty, McSweeney. McDonald, Murphy.
H. Turner, G. McAvoy, Goodings, Reid,
Pearson, Bruce, Brown, Flannery, B.
Murphy, Harding, Radford.

A general meeting of the City Rugby 
League will be held this evening at 7.30 
sharp In the Etonta Club rooms, Yonge 
and McGill streets, when the schedule* 
for the respective series will be drawn 
up. All representatives are asked to he 
on hand sharp on time. One or two pro
posed amendments to the constitution 
will also be considered.

SOCCER NOTES.

Overseas are due to play Don Valleys 
Saturday next at Todmorden, kick-off at 
3.30. The following team will represent 
the Seas: Goal, Gray: backs, Robinson.
Klngan; halfbacks, Blackman, Croucher,
Collins; forwards. Calver, Rutherford,
Winter, Altken, Moffltt. The above play
ers are requested to meet at the comer 
of Broadview and Danforth avenues ht 
3 o’clock sharp. Dressing room at Tod
morden Hotel.

A meeting of the league Is called at St 
Stephen's parish house Monday evening.
Sept. 28. at 8 o'clock. Two representa
tives from each church are requested to 
attend. It Is expected that some defi
nite report of the schedule will be had 
and forms for the players will be ready.

Dons play Overseas at Woodvllle ave
nue. Tormorden, kick-off at 3.30. referee 
Mr. Mills. Don’s lineup: Lay cook, Mac
Intyre. Parker. Coombe. Grant. Knowles,
Baldwin. Ward. Douglas, Mailt*, 
shawe: reserves, Worrall, Ward. Stuppod

AU players of St. Andrews are asked 
to attend a meeting at the club rooms 
on Friday evening at 8 o’clock, as the 
team for Saturday's game will be picked 
at this meeting. All players are asked 
to be sure and attend.

St. David's F.C. team to play Ulsters 
on Sunderland ground Saturday: Perkins. | W.

1 
;! «K I R.H.E.

1
j R.H.E.

hill Philadelphia.—Chicago got an even break 
heS®’ ü* w,nnlnE the first game 0 to 3

Philadelphia the second, 6 to 2. Rlxey 
lasted less than three innings in the opener 
but despite Mattison’s good work the bSSiA 
team could not make much headway a rains* Humphries’ pitching. Lobert had^ flnSr îî
hlnïfbi?ndIn1S»hCat*d bï e drlve o« Bresna- 
h*n 8 the second game Philadelphia

PlerC6
' , —First Game— rup

msVhuz::::::::::: SSèiSîSSSzi” j
Ma?t££n^d’KSffigrand Bremah“' R'==y.

?!»!}! ifcTfi
aiK^BurnT-P1*rCe' “d Archer'

Cleveland .. 
Washington

Billy Hay says:ok

HOLY TRINITY A.C. OFFICERS. “Any man who knows anything 
knows thatabout book-keeping 

there are several books, each one 
very important in itself, feeding 
into a general ledger, which 
contains the ‘final reckonings’ 
of the business. A man can 
tell by the figures he finds there 
whether he is on the high road to 
Success or on the greased tobog
gan that leads to Failure.

The Holy Trinity Athletic Club held a 
reorganization meeting last night in their 
rooms. The following officers were elect
ed: President, Mr. W. Livingstone ; first 
vice-president, H. Boddlngton ; 
vice-president, F. Harford;

! I

fï
, ft I

second 
secretary-

treasurer, W. Rooms, 79 Robert street; 
executive. A. Forster, L". Smith, G. Bod
dlngton, E. Harford; social committee F. 
Thomas. H. Relf, C. Borebank, W 
Downey.

,E.

GOLF MATCH OFF.

THE WOODBINE AT A GLANCE rt T.he„,0,ïb match between the Torotto 
haif h»iUb a|id, th£ ïtooedale Golf Club 
Satunlay Ca l'd oft 14 waa A»ed forr jitX “Your life and mine are pretty 

much the same as a set of books, 
and Character is our general 
ledger. To have a good clean bal
ance on the right side of your cos
mic ledger you must watch the de
tails posted into it from all 
sources.

Beaten Favorite.
Supreme 8. Bruce

Winner.
1 Gordon
2 Lady Curzon
3 Black River
4 Shannon River
5 Venetia
6 Amphion 

„ 7 Rodondo

Owner. Jockey. 62 paid.
Metcalf...................21.30

J .......... 6.50
Mr. Hodgson .... 13.40
Dupee ..........
Metcalf ..........
Ambrose ...........
Ambrose ........

I
Brookdale Stable Goldstein 
H. Kilgore 

.... R. Parr
P. Sheridan 
W. Bennett 
L. Most

mOe Sweepstakes, Ten-mile Free-for^Il, 
sot** Brigham Young, Mormon’s

Queen Sain
.... 3.90 
.... 3.10 
... 30.20 
... 57.70

Vkir
i

Ondramida
Zodiac grand-\

AXjL-FBATURB racexmebtî

“And let me say right here that 
your clothes and the way you 
wear them is one of the most im
portant details which you can’t 
afford to overlook.

“Semi-ready Tailored Clothes 
are not foppish — there are no 
frills nor fandangoes to them—but 
they are ‘clean as a whistle,’ and 
up to date in every detail.

“So now that you are thinking 
of a n£w Fall Suit and Overcoat, I 
want you to let this Store, which 
means real Service to you, help
place your mental, moral and fin
ancial balances on the right side of 
your ledger.”
Bern!-reedy Tailored Clothes.
R. J. Took* Furnishings.
143 Tong1* Street, Toronto.

G. Hey, Manager.

À
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AUTO TIRES
*•*01-2 Casings

$19 •
Fan- All Sises Cut Rat* Prices

RIVERDUE RERERE
AND

RUBBER CO.r

Garrard and Hamilton Streets.
. *77 College «traet. ed7*P aw-» rI 1

( i1—-jr.-ny.

X

DR.
DR*

HOTEL LAMB
Comer Adelaide and Yang* eta.

50e
BUM DAY DINNER FROM » TO

Special
Luncheon.

RUGBY GOSSIP

75c to $1.50 Caps, 35c
300 Men’s Sample Capa, large, medium and small 

shape», light and dark greys and browns, and novelty 
«hecks and tweeds.
Friday ... ... ...

Regular 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.
.35

Boys’ Dress Hats, in telescope and crusher shapes, in 
shades of grey and brown. Regular $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. 
Friday .35

Children’s Tams, in brown leather, navy, grey and red, ' 
Melton cloth, medium shapes. Regular 50c, 75c and $1.00* 
Friday ... ................................................ ............................. ipj

„ V" —Main Floor, James St*

8T0ïiïEïS #J0 A*D CLOSES AT 6 Ml.
SATURDAY CL0SIM8 AT I P.M. WITH NO 

. . NOON DELIVERY

fT. EATON C<5.,„,
r •

V !

/
\

i

Silk Neckwear, flowing end, four-in-hands, stripes, fig- 
ured, brocaded and all-over designs in very large selection 
of coldrs. Reg. 25c and 50c. Friday................ ............... 19

Linen . Collars, best Canadian and American makes. 
Styles include stand-up-turn-down, straight bands, cutaway 
and wing effects. All fou ply linen and come in different 
heights Sizes in the lot 1 to 17. Reg. I2^c and 18c. 
Friday, 3 for.............................................. .. °...................

—Main Floor, Centre.
.25

v . 1
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Four Long 
; Favorites 

at Wood 
Six Furlc 
Old Vem

;

Three Eavorlti 
ranging from 10 
the winners on t 
perk. There 1 
weether during 
three,tsolng rain 
oold. The tret 
end Ambrose ei 
the letter the 01 
seventh races, 
of the tour hi t 
event, paying n 
won the sixth «
Ondramida, sects 
favorite to finishhr 31

1

1, j

There was a 1
lng event, whit 
from the bunch 
head. Dick's F 
Tush, a head 1 
first of the also 
Munro made th<

;

Splutter eplas 
the Canada 3-y 

behind Let 
e. These 1

Plug
Dam
first and eecond
Mlk surprised St 
the *ow. Han 
ran disappolntli 
wise again reck

The hunters’ 
nearly a thin n 
ish. Black »v< 
they settled dt 
nearly 
ond ft 
Peak and then 
waa a .good th 
the Davies slat 

wise n

20 length 
or a half.

the real 
three ways.

[
Cas wine math 

steeplechase, let 
lng to hifi «ta I 
that went the 0 
touch the other 
between Shanno 
an exciting driv 
retaining hie 1 
lengths.

!
i Venetia won 

event In remark 
lng tlie track. 
faU, the Ally had 
back stretch un 
Then Eagle, tr 
and Commenta 
exciting finish, 
place by a short

Amphion firm 
prise of the day 
played Ondramli 
the Canada all- 
3-year-old took 
hustled along t 
With several len 
of running. Gl< 
the Vest of the 
was backed for 
last. Caper Sau 
atari.

Ambrose land* 
day In the cloet 
Rodondo. back»

*

Men’s and Ynung Men’s $15.00 
to $25.00 Suits Friday at $9.95

There are a good number of the 
sets lean than half-price, and a great many ' 
at half-price. All in fine-grade materials 
—worsteds and the dressy, soft-finished 
tweeds. Greys in all shades and patterns ; , 
some white pencil-striped blacks, and an J 
assortment of browns. Some are “EAT fj 
ON-brand” hand-tailored quality. All art | 
extra well tailored. Some two-piece Nor-1 
folks, some patch-pocket coats and form- 1 
fitting models included. All this year’s 
making. Young men’s and men’s sizgs,
33 to 44, and some stout men’s types in 
sizes 38 to 44. Reg. $15.00 to $25.00.
Friday

MEN’S CRAVENETTE COATS, FRI- ■!
DAY, $4.65. ■

Fall-weight Overcoats, cravenetted to 
make them shower-proof. In darlTgrey, Jm 
fawn, anebolive, too coats, some with 
lapel fronts, others with convertible col- 
lar. Sizes 35 to 42. Friday........... 4.65 w

$2.50 AND $3.00 TROUSERS, FRIDAY, $1.95.

9.95

Worsted and worsted-finished tweed trousers of ex
cellent style and making; with 5 pockets and side straps 
ind in a big assortment of stripe patterns. Also a few 
velvet corduroy oOting trousers, with belt loops and cuffs; 
serviceable for rough wear vnd.camp. Reg. $2.50 and 
$3.00. Friday 1.95

—Main Floor—Queen Street.

0-

Min's Negligee Shirts, Friday, 88c
Negligee Shirts,

American makes, 
fine cambric ma
terials; laundered 
and soft double 
cuffs,
neckbands; differ- ^ 
ent length sleeves; 
coat style. Mostly ■-/ 
light grounds, with ] 
stripes of blue, 
mauve and black, 
Sizes 14 to \7y2.\m 
Reg. $1.25, $1.50 M 
and $2.00. Fri- 7? 
day...~............ 98 v

Heavy Ribbed t 

Cotton Underwear, ’
in colors salmon and 
sky; sateen facing 
and pearl buttons. 
Sizes 34 to 42. 
Friday, per garment . .

laundered

/i

n.
K

i

e

71
: .29

Flannelette Night Robes, ^tached collar, wrist bands, 
pocket ; all seams double sewn ; stripes of blue and white, 
pink and white. Sizes 15 to 19. Reg. 50c. Friday.. .39

Sweater Coats, high storm collar, pockets, very ‘large 
assortment of plain shades and combination colors. Sizes 
in the lot, 38 to 42. Reg. $1.50, $2.00, Friday. .... .98

Work Shirts, of striped effects, also a plain twilled serge 
in khaki color; attached, soft, turn-down collar, single 
band cuffs to button. Also outing shirts in a cream cash- 
mere, with detached, soft double collar and cuffs. 
Pockets and seams double sewn. Large bodies and 
sleeves. Sizes in the lot, 14 to 18. Reg. 75c and $1.00.

A . Gold Label Fine 
■ m Scotch Whisky
™™ Ite e‘eht years’ ageing in wood gives 

it a rich, mellow flavor. There is no 
cleaner, pleasanter, more wholesome 
Scotch than Catto'a Gold Label. Try 
a bottle for comparison.

•tZàu

1 E. T. Sandell, Distributorg*r 523-5 Yonge 8t„ Toronto 
PHONE N. 192 AND N. 7124. '
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Today* Entries .

'M =n

■ —S SEEBS Jockey

New Balmacaan
'

S i 8 » —
», for 3-year-otda, eeUlng:

§ AT WOODBI

Woodbine Park entries for today are as 
follows:

. B j| p S
t . ...107 1 6-1 3-1 3-1 3-n

..............*8 •»:» ?: ?:?£*

s^SI^ ,v

V V?.- s 3rd. 
4M I 740 

736 68$ 7U
333» 1171 1»62

833 613 1144
2616 1460 2183

U7 6$ loi
248 142 337

1st15.00 Metcalf' ............*711 *Defeating 
Heats in

g |j®

Overcoats FIKST RACE—Dtomed Plate, selling, 
WW added, three-year-olds and up, six

lnd. Horse. WL Ind. Horse. Wt.
— Tempest ......... »97 8 Louis Des C.*103

— Belle Terre ..102 29 Gordon .......... *195
, « Birka ................ 102 18 Gn. Ben LedFIM
10 Barettc .......... *103 22 Hoffman ......... 108
22Pampmea ...•103 — Brandywine .111

SECOND RACE—Melgnnd Steeplechase. 
♦600 added, three-year-olds and maiden 
four-year-Olds and up, about two miles: 
Ind. Horse. Wt. lnd. Horse. Wt.
16 F. A. Stone.. 133 26 Joe Gaiety . 140
16 March Court. 132 31 Laomedon ...145
16 sBaltimore ...132 26 Sthlmore .........146
32 sChupadero ..127 —Cynosure ....146 

zCoupled.
THIRD RACE—Brock Plate, selling. 

♦600 added, two-year-olds, five furlongs: 
Ind. Horse. Wt. lnd. Horse. Wt
18 Mona G...............*95 12 Nellie C. ..
— Merry Tw’kle.*99 23 Louise May .*107
— Brookcress .*102 —Boxer
— A. Leslie .. ..«102 — Carrie Orme . 109
12 Santa Maria *104 — L. Caprldous.112
— Ben’s Brother 107 — Flnalee
— Col. Randell .107 

FOURTH RACE—Blink Bonny Plate.
♦600 added, maidens, all ages, foaled in 
Canada, six furlongs:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. WL
— zFallen Angel 113 —r Suivez Mol ..113
— sYpsllon ..... 113 — Actor 
80 Red Poet .... 89 —Sir Arthur ...116
9 J. Thompson. 92 9 Cannle Jean . 89

16 Hermanna . ..118 — Arbtte 
zSeagram entry.
FIFTH RACE—Dlomed Plate, selling, 

second division, *600 added, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
— Colors ...............*97 22 Lamb’s Tall .105
29 Dick’s Pet .*101 —Olga Star ...n05 
24 M. Johnson..*103 10 Rifle Brigade*113 
29 Graselle ..........104 14 Warlock ....*113

SIXTH RACE—Rothschild Cup, handi
cap, a challenge cup presented by Leopold 
de Rothschild, *1000 added, three- 
year-olds and up, one mile:
Ind. Horae. Wt. Ind. Horse.
13 Froissart .... 92 13 sLlndeeta ....109
29 Aprisa ....... 96 2 Spring Maid .102
28 Recoil .............. 98 1 Inkle
20 xMartUn .... 99 27 Astrologer ...106

2 xConfldo ....102 20 Privet Petal.. 106
26 zCom Broom. 101 28 P. PhilsthorpelOS 

xBtrd entry. sCoupled.
. SBX5ifT? RACE;—Hawley Plate, sell
ing, $500 added, three-year-olds and up, 
1% miles:
\Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt
27 Uncle Ben ...109 21 Banjo Jim ..*97 
36 Husky Ltd .*104 — Servlcence ...112 

121

IF :S .j
PluS.

V V*9.95 mmwm?m§ *-% 7-h Vanousen
D«W*iir .v8n? 94» 3-h < 4-1 f»n

• ...................- 11 11 10-1 9-4 9-1*
Ben ....113 6 8-h 0-2 10-4 10-8

.f,.M 8 10-10 U U 11

Ambrose , 
Actonfor young men in the 

newest colored fabrics, 
military and convertible

S - i99 ‘iôis : L in" three 339 -.
beat* this afternoon W1U
waaMforCa! purse of $0000. In the first 

heat Directum I. cut down a two-length 
advantage and forced William to a whip
ping finish to win by a nose In 2.01%.

In the second heat the horsee alternate
ly showed In front with Directum !.. 
holding the advantage at the upper turn. 
Here William took the lead, holding It 
to the wire, . and winning by half a 
length in 2.01%.

William never was headed in the third 
heat, winning slowed up In 2.02%.

The track was in splendid condition, 
but à cold, brisk wind impeded the horses 
in the back stretch.

Carroll .............—ss 17939 34651 *7522 
Winner, 
to win-

show *6.30; Graselle, ;rTime .24, .48 3-a, LM 4-5. Start good. Won driving.
8. Bruce’s br.c., 3, by McGee—Suave. Trained by A. G. 
ner 3436.

. W J„0oîS°'i. straight 32LS6, place *9.36,
place *7.80, show *6.40; -Dick's Pet, show *3.20.

Gordon, on outside of leaders from the Start, finished full of run and got up 
in closing stride. Graselle used up racing Fort Munroe into submission; weak
ened in final strides. Dick’s Pet came thru on inside and finished gamely. 
Supreme closed a big gap. Serattiied: Mlnda. The Governor, Ajax, Banjo Jhu, 
Old Jordan,J Belle Terre, Birka. Overweights: Gordon 1. Winner entered for 
*800; no bid.

ss Place
Gates.

“v^uei

ss collars, 40 to 43 inch Ss :

long, drop sleeves, in the 
new styles.

SS ss ss ..107sis 30 S^NE> BACE^!i furlongs, puree *700, for 2-year-olds foaled in Can- 

Ind. Horse.
3 Lady Curso»...116 1 2-4
> Hamp. Dame..115 3

— *Tom Silk ...100
— Tartarean

3 Pepper Sauce. .113 9
— Harry Baseett.104% 4
— Splutter ............ .118 1 1-h 2-14 ’
— Red Post ......107 5 5-1% 6-14
— *Charon ............103 10 10 10 10

9 Gertley ...............108 7 4-1 4-1% 5-1 10

107

$15 to $25 ^

| Hltktp & Çascot |
 ̂ 97 Yonge Street ^

Wt St %
... ti1

193 6 8-Î4 5-l% 4-% 4-3

9-6 9-16 8-8 6-n
8-2 7-% :7-% 6-4

8- 2 • 7-n Metcalf .....
9- 2 8-2 Ambrose ....

Callahan .... 
Merlpole ..... 127

Str. Fin. Jockeys.
1- 1 1-3 Goldstein ....*2863 * 940 *1687
2- 3 2-4 Shilling

3-% Murphy
Acton ................ 412 194 642
Burns
Vandueen .... 2140 1307 2227

636 836 499
244 191 249

1st. 2nd. 3rd.

Battery Beats 0dds-0n 
Choice at Havre de Grace

112 &840 465 723 
123 a 1441* .;

RICORD’S SPECIFIC944 487 809

113 For the special a'lments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
*1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield's Drug Store
ELM STREET, TORONTO. 1345

9-2
HAVRE DB GRACE, Md., Sept 24. 

The results of today's races are as fol
lows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old fillies and 
geldings, purse *490, selling, 5 furlongs: .

1. Chanteuse, 103 (McCahey), 7 to 6, 1 
to Î and 1 to 4.

2. Corsican, 106 (Rlghtmlrs), 8 to 1, 6 
to 6 and t to 6.

3. Encore, 109 (Buxton), 11 to 6, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time L00 1-6. Fair Helen, Haversack, 
Easter Boy and Blrket also ran.

SECOND RACE^—Four-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, purse *600, about two 
miles:

1. J. C. Ewatt 140 (H. Williams), • to 
2, 4 to 6 and 1 to 3.

2. Mo, 130 (A. Lee), 3 to 1, even and 2 
to 5.

3. Mystic Light 164 (Allen), 9 to 6, 4 
to 5 and 1 to 4.

Time 4.02. Yarlco, Frog and ProSllvlty 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and UP. 
selling, purse *600, six furlongs:

1. Mater, 105 (ButweU), 8 to 6, 1 to 4 
and out

2. Elmahdt, 103 (Collins), 60 to 1, 16 to 
1 and 8 to 1.

3. Ben Quince, 106 (Troxler), 10 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 6 to 6.

Time 1.14. Runaway, Heart Beat, 
Aviatress, Ortyx, O U Buster, Aware, 
and Fred Levy also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 
selling, purse *600, six furlongs:

1. Marjorie A., 109 (Taplln), 6 to 1, * 
to 6 and 3 to 6.

2. Honey Bee, 104 (Steward), 7 to 1, 1
to 1 and 3 to 6. X

3. Working Lad, 112 (Karrick), even, 3 
to 5 and out.

Time 1.13 3-6. Frank Hudson, Bard of 
Hope and Manasseh also ran.

FIFTH RACB^Three-yesr-olds and up, 
selling, purse *600, one mile and 70 yards:
>. B4tt«>.-. Jto (Butÿell), 16 t* U *>
1 and even.

2. King Box, 108 (McCahey), 7,to 10, 1 
to 4 and out.
■ 3. Napier, 109 (HInphy), 9 to 2, 6 to'* 
and 3 to 5.

Time 1.46. Over the Sands. Beaupere, 
My Fellow, and Robert Oliver also- ran.

SIXTH RACE—Maiden 2-year-ôlds, 6% 
furlongs: _

1. Captain Parr, 105 (Butwell)^"Bven, 1 
to 3 and out.'

2. Peg, 103 (J. Longo), 3 to 1, • to 5 
and 3 to 6.

3. White Metal, 103 (McCahey), 16 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.09. lUncle Bryn, Norue, Senti
ment and En Route also ran.

74 169
89

*6334 *4068 *6919 
Place same. Winner, 

Trained by G. Walker.
Time .24. .49, 1.08 4-6. Start good. Won easily. 

Brookdale Stable’s b.t, by Plaudit—Belle of Mayfair. 
Value to winner *646.j

*2 mutuels paid: j^dy Curson, straight *5.50, place *4.60, show *3.70; Hamp- 
Dame place 17.30/ show *5,80; Tom 811k (entry), show *21.10.

■ssavaaMs:SS,‘£^n\f*oS5w,T *

ton
Camellia...................106 *Harry Lauder. 96
Hedge Rose...........105 Royal Meteor ..106

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile and 70 yards: 
•Dartworth 
CoL Holloway...410 »J. J. Wills.,...101
Bushy Head..........106 «Executor.............99
Sepulveda................ 108

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds
and up, purse *600, 6 furlongs;
Scaredale................ 105 High Mark ....109
Cartier......................105 Sallon ..
Silice...
Carnival

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear; track fast.

be

11.95.
rs of ex- - 
ide straps 
i Iso a few- 
and cuffs; 
*2.5o and 

. 1.95

R0D0ND0 HEADED J.H. HOUGHTON 
■AMPH10N BESTED MAID OF FROME

ill «Royal Meteor.. 1083l THIRD^RACE—1% miles, purse *500, for 8-year-olds and up, hunters’

Ind. Horse. Wt St
— Black River ..147 3
-5

— «Queen Sain >. 16*
— W oolfoneo .... 141
— "Dlldon

% 8
1-16 1-10 1 

Peak ,...146 4 8-1 3-3 2
rry .......168 1 4-h 5-2 4

5 2-2 2-3 8
6 6-8 4-1 6

140 1 6-8 6-16 6
— Irish Duke ....160 2 7 7 7

•Coupled.

Fin. Jockeys. let. 2nd. 3rd.
1- 6 Mr. Hodgson..» 77* * 469 * 690
2- 6 Mr. A. Brown
3- 1 Mr. Holland...
4- h Mr. N. Davies 2
6-20 Mr. F. Davies 1
6-16 Mr. W.Darles .
7 Mr. Ralston...

Wt.

übe 65 1691 339 577 1041267 1781
605 776

..........106
.109 Knight Deck....109 7 :oV i !109Hare and St. Win as the Held, home In 

iront He beat J. H. Houghton and 
Husky Lad in the drive, the three finish
ing heads apart Zodiac, favorite, fourth. 
The race had the heaviest play of the 
day, Zodiac, J. H. Houghton and Font 
getting the bulk of the *28,v00 that was 
wagered three ways. ,

-#--------
Seven well-filled races are on the card 

for today, with the Rothschild Handicap 
at a mite as the chief feature.

Four Long Shots and Three 

Favorites Win on Fifth Day 

■S at Woodbine Park — Fast 

Six Furlongs by Two-Year- 

Old ' Venetia.

81 '*02

Street. 05499 02806 04090
.26, .53. 1.22, 1.51 1-5, 2.21 8-6, 2.52. Start good. Won easily. Place same. 

Wm. Ktlgours blk.g.. 6, by Fatherless—Lizzie H. Value to winner *385. 
.♦♦ mutuels pald: Black River, etralght $13.40; place *6.60, show *4.86; High 

Peate place *34.90, show $12.70; Bilberry, show *4.90.
nt ,nt0.a ,on6 lead first half and was In hand remainder
ftniSr.s fr, Slgh7°re down the tiring Queen Sain last quarter. Bilberry 
finished stoutly. Scratched: Laomedon. J

Time
Winner,

AT LOUISVILLE.

LOUISVILLE, Sept. 24.—Entries tor to
morrow are as follows:

"ïI ’97

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olde, 
6% furlongs:
Nobleman.............. 100 Christie
Burwood.
McAdoo..
Rebecca Moses. .107 Langhorne 
Bingo
Chesterton............ 113 Aswan .......................113

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, mile and 70 yards;
Archery..........
Mockery.........
Roblnetta...
Well Known

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

AT HAVRE DB GRACE.
c 32 FOURTH RACE—About 2 miles, puree *800, Btockenhuret Steeplechase, 

for 3-year-olds and up, handicap:
% % Str Tin. Jockeys. 1st 2nd. 3rd.

1-1% Dupes................. *4467 *1624 *....
Archibald .... 2617 993 ....
Ryan ................  2348 1003 ....

O'Connor

i .100and small 
d novelty 
md $1.50.

iThe following races close this mom- 
ingAt 11 o'clock at the secretary's office. 
Woodbine Racecourse:

Ford ham Plate, *50v added, for maiden
2- year-olds. 0 furlongs.

Ayr Plate, selling, $600 added, for 3- 
year-olds and upward, 11-16 miles. 

Simcoe Plate, selling, *606 added, for
3- year-olds and upward, 1 mile and 70 
yards.

103 Tale Bear ..........103
104 Martinosi Three favorites and four long shots, 

ranging from 10 to 1 -up to 28 to 1, were 
the winners on the fifth day at Woodbine 
Park. There were several kinds of 
weather during the afternoon. Including 
threatening rain and waves of heat and 
oold. The track was heavy. Metcalf 
and Ambrose each landed two winners, 
the latter the outsiders in the sixth and 
seventh races, uodondo, played as one 
of the four in the field, won the closing 
event paying nearly 28 to L Amphlon 
won the sixth at better than 14 to 1. 
Ondramida, second, was the only beaten 

’favorite to finish in the money. Supreme, 
Queen Sain ana Zodiac figured as also

Ind. Horse. , Wt
— Shannon RiVer. 154
— Garter . A.... .143
16 «Chupaderb ... 139 
18 «Caewlne ...........13*

•Coupled.

HAVRE DE GRACE, Sept 34.—En
tries for tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olde and 
up. selling, purse $600, 8 furlongs:
Silas Grump............. 104 Montcalm .. ..109
Cannock..................... 105 Gold Castle ..109
•Lady Grant..............93 Grey Leg ..............109
Louise Travers. ..106 «Corn Cro.. ..107

..109 Chllla .. ..
..102 Sun King .

Moncrlef....................112 Roger Gor.............105
SECOND RACE—Two-year-old fillies 

and geldings, conditions, purse *400, 5 
furlongs:
Reliance.
Coquette.
Montroea 
Thrill....

1061-1 J-* 1-2
3-2 3-n 2-2 2-3
4 3-26 8 3
3-4 4 Refused

......107
108 Type .. .110

:.35
shapes, in 
and $1.50.

39332 13620 *....
„ _ „ ____ rt good. Won easily. Place same. Winner, R. Parr’s blk.

g., 6. by Black Dick—Tentore. Trained by S. W. Garth. Value to winner *690. 
..J2 mut”®1» paid: ‘Shannon River, straight *3.90, place *8.60; Garter, place 
*2.80. No show poolleg.

Shannon River fended bold and dean and held his field safe for epeed all 
the way/ Garter moved up stoutly last turn of the field and made several in
effectual attempts to get to leader. Chupadero Jumped well and made no attempt 
to run o#4, - -CaewtoeVire# tost time around and refused at IS* fence. Over
weights: Caewlne 1.

Time 4.05 3-5. ...*100 Toynbee ................102
..107..107 Robt. Kay

...107 Allan Gold ........... 107
______ f.WÜÜ
THIRD RACE—Allowances, two-year- 

olds, five furlongs:
Whlm./i 
Solly....
Emerson Cocht-anllS Ed. Crump

FOURTH RACE—Douglas Park In
augural Handicap, *2000 added. 11-16 
miles:
Impression...............100 Prlnpe Hennis ..103
xLeo Skolny........... 106 Sleeth ...
Donerall.....................Ill zDr. Sam.
Water Base............ 114 sJ. Gund
Winning Witch..120 xBuokhom

xMackenzle entry, 
entry.

FIFTH RACE—Allowances, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:
Gipsy Love 
O’Hagan....
Lady Moonet.. .108 Glint ....................... 108

108 Just
Othello.......................109 Hal

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
11-16 miles:
Expectation...........97 Mockler ...................... 99
Bonne Chance...101 Flying Feet .,.*102
Indolence................. 103 Christopher ,...*104
Transportation. ..106 Impression .......... 106
La Mode.. ........... 105 Sleeth

Double F.........
Ralph Lloyd. ..35 .109

106
*

The World's Selections>y and red 
and $1.00. '*

::S!...107 Sea Shell .. 
. ..113 Chalmers ..BY OBNTAUR..15 118rans.

There was a great finish in the open
ing event, which Gordon won, coming 
from the bunch to beat Grazelle by a 
head. Dick’s Pet also finished with a 
tush, a" head away, with Bendel, the 
test of the also rane, right there. Fort 
Munro made the pace to the turn.

------112 Disillusion
..,.119 Broom Flow....107 
— ..107 Headmast ..107 
... 102 Watertown ....107 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olde and 
up, selling, purse *600, 6 furlongs:
Ave.................  105 *Phy. Antoln. ...104

...109 L’Alglan ...............113
.... 98 Laura ..

Sonny Boy..............106 «Agulla ..
Pharaoh.....................112 Canto .... ....101
Chilton Squaw...109 «Her. Queen.... 100
Booth........................... 106 Dr. Doilgh ..,.112

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, han
dicap. purse *500, 5 furlongs:
Sir Edgar.................116 Gaelic ....................112

,..102 Keymar .................. 95
...106 Double Eagle ..112 

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse *500, one mile and 70 
yards:
Abbotsford............. 106 Col. Holloway. ..108
Stentor.......................100 Sand Hill ............100
•Agnier..................... 96 Mud Sill .
Sepulveda.................108 Carroll Reid ...100
Xfterglow.................105 «Napier .......................
Henry Hutchison 105 Early Light ....106

112—
32 FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs^ purse *600, for 2-year-olds: 
lnd. Horse. Wt.lt 1% 1% ' S&t «m Jockeys.

= * $:?
2 Comme ns la ....109 5 4-4 3 •' h 3-6 Murphy ..

— «Amant .......102 7 8-1 8 % 4-h A. Collins
— Utelus ................. 116 $ 2-2 2 % 3 6-h Shilling ..
— Andromeda ...102 8 6-3 6- 8-1 6-1 Hoffman .........
— Heenan .............. 116 S 7-2 7- 8-6 7-h Campbell ....
— Redland ..............112 1 3-h 4- 6-4 1-4 Vandueen ....
— Shrove Tide ... 98 * 9 9 9 9 Acton .................

•Coupled.
Time .23 3-5, .48, i.01 4-6. Start good. Won cleverly. Place^drlrimr7 Win

ner, P. Sheridan’s b.f., by Solitaire II__ Salvation. Trained by P. Sheridan.
Value to winner *395.
place2 WU4r-hSwd*4.^nc^me,Si!Lbtihow tiff. ^ ^ ^ ^ (entIV>’

Venetia carried Utelus along at a fast pace to stretch turn, where she shook 
off opposition. Eagle began slow, but g alnei^steadily, and finished with a rush 
Commensla hung In final strides. Scratched: Dimity.

34 SIXTH RACE—Six furlonge, purse *600, for all jages, foaled In Canada:

mes SU
Den, Ben Led I

—first Race—
let 2nd. 3rd. 

.*6900 *2547 *3332 

. 1187 825 809

. 642 668 748

V

Gordon
...108Birka ..111

.118
—Second Race—

March Court Lohengrin. 
Ash Can.. ..13* 

sBaker and Co.
Coyle Entry .. 2128 872 1342

15 23 78
263 169 237

3136 1608 1909
21 « 68

105
I8e F. A, StoneSplutter splashed for two furlongs In 

the Canada 2-year-old race, then drop
ping behind Lady Curzon and Hampton 
Dame. These two drew out, dividing 
first and second moneys galloping. Torn 
«lk surprised stable and public by taking 
the show. Harry Baaeett II. once more 
ran disappointingly, having been like
wise again recklessly backed.

V96—Third Rac
Merry Twinkle

Carrie Orme
Bookcresa 99 Bob Hensley .«.10* 

102 The Reach—Fourth Race— 

Seagram Entry 

—Fifth Rac 

Rifle Brigade 

—Sixth Race— 

Confldo

—Seventh Rac 

Uncle Ben

105Suivez-Mol

McTAGGART WINS TWO
AT EMPIRE CITY TRACK

Lackroae 108Heramanrta Sarsena 
Cello...

rbee .,..112
Dick’s PetThe hunters’ flat furnished pretty 

nearly a thin red line from start to fin
ish. Black River opened up a gap when 
they settled down that was one time 
nearly 20 lengths. Queen Sain ran sec- 

" for a half, but gave way to High 
, and then slowed up. Old Bilberry 
was a .good third. The public backed 
the Davies stable and Woolfonao. while 
the real wise money was on the winner 
three ways.

EMPIRE CITY, N.Y., Sept. 24.—Follow
ing are the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olde,
*400, five furlongs:

1. Gar laverock, 106 (Olsen), 11 to 6, 7 ;e 
10 and out.

2. Rose Marine, 106 (Chappel), 7 to 1,
2 to 1 and 7 to 10.

3. Cycle, 109 (Davis), even and out.
Time 1.01 3-5. Antrim, Hectograph, He

Will, Leda and Ivy Marquette also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olde and 

up, purse *400, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Little England, 110 (Grand), even and 

out.
2. Ivan Gardner, 105 (McTaggart), 11 to 

6, 3 to 5 and out
3. Under Cover, 97 (Petrof), 7 to 1, 2 to 

1 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.47 1-6. Perth Rock, Short Order 

and Cognac Robin also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, purse *400, one mile:
1. Mr. Sniggs, 105 (McTaggart), 1 to 4 

and out.
2. Beethoven, 116 (Davenport), 3 to 1 

and out.
3 Miss Sherwood, 106 (Chappel), 30 to 

1, 3 to 1 and out.
Time 1.41 2-5. Roland Pardee also ran
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. selling, purse *400. six furlongs:
1. Water Lily, 108 (Davenport), 1 to 2 

and out.
2. Humiliation, 109 (Grand), 2 to 1, 1 to 

4 and out
3. Miss Cavanagh, 104 (McTaggart), 8 

to 1, 2to 1 and out.
Time 1.14 1-5. Rummage and Herman 

Doyle also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 

purse *400, 6% furlongs:
1. Maryland Girl, 107 (McTaggart). 4 to 

1, 3 to 5 and out
2. Change, 108 (Davis). 1 to 4 and out
2. Ossary Maid. 107 (Chappel), 15 to 1.

3 to 1 and 9 to 10.
Time 1.07 1-6. Gainsborough and Saba 

also ran.

Grazelle

Inkle purse
111Spring Maid 105

Husky Lad •Apprentice allowance claimed. " 
Weather clear; track good.

Wt St % Str. Fin. Joekeya
106 8 l-% 1-h 1-1% 1-3

6 2-h 2-n 2-1

Ind. Horse.
13 Amphlon 
13 Ondramida ....106 
18 Maid of Frome.106 / 6 5-%

9 John Peel .......... 86 4 3-%
20 Caper Sauce.. .104 1 8
15 Puritan Lass.. 106 2
— Garish Sun
16 Amberlte .

let. 2nd. 3rd
Ambrose .........* 644 $ 247 * 465

- « . , !'2 Shilling ........... 4311 2110 2836
6- 4 6-6 8-1 Neander ..
3-1 3-n 4-% A. Collins .
7- 5 7 io 6-1

4-2 6-6 Lafferty f.
6-6 7-16 Acton ...........
8 8

/ 100
'

Centaur I
. 2653 1262 1669
. 772 491 646
. 1360 769 1402
. 238 140 297

.. . . 22 103
Morphy ...... 261 • 166 248

Caewlne made the early pace In the 
steeplechase, leaving the task of finish
ing to his etablemate, but Chupadero, 
that went the course this time, could not 
touch the other two. It was a close fit 
between Shannon River and Garter and 
an exciting drive on the flat the former 
retaining hie lead by one and half 
lengths. -

HANDICAP WEIGHTS. Metcalf ...
4-n 4-

... 85 7 6-6 6 

...102 8 7-8 8
fl*V The following weights have been allot

ted for the handicaps to be run on Sat
urday:

The Hendrle Steeplechase, *2060 added, 
for four-year-olds and up, 3% miles:
Roland Pardee... 140 Broseeau ........... ,.137

148 Bryndown
Mystic Light........144 Gun Cotton........... 149

146 Tom Horn .
Dorothy Webb. ..146 Skibbereen . 
Shannon River. ..164 Leumae ...

138 Juverence ..............146
Weldshlp.................160 King Cash
Don well.

39

Time .24, .49 2-6, 1.16 3-6. Start good. Won easl’y. Place same! Winner, 

W. Bennett's b.g., 3. by Inferno—Court Maid IL Trained by C. Hagan. Value 
to winner 8890.

*2 mutuels paid: Amphlon, straight *30.20, place $12.50, show *6>30; 
mida, place *3.20. show *2.60; Maid of Frome, show *2.90.

Amphlon. running in Improved form, went to the front soon after the start 
and shook of" opposition last furling and drew away without effort Ondra- 
"ntda, a forward contender entire trip. Maid of Frome finished going strong 
Caper Sauce dropped out of It first quarter, closed big gap. Scratched- Duke 
of Chester. Overweights: Caper Sauce 2.

Luckola 142
Venetia won the second two-year-old 

event In remarkably fast time, consider
ing the track. In front soon after flag 
r«Ti the filly had to race Utelus down the 
back stretch until the colt had enough. 
Then Eagle, from A1 Weston’s stable, 
and Commensla Joined the leaders for an 
exciting finish, the entry getting the 
place by a short head.

Amphlon furnished the first big sur
prise of the day by beating the strongly 
played Ondramida and Maid of Frome in 
the Canada all-aged race. The Inferno 
3-year-old took the early lead and, 
hustled along by Ambrose, wound up 
With several lengths to the good and lots 
of running. Glddlngs and Seagram took 
the rest of the money. Little John Peel 
was backed for the show, but could not 
last. Caper Sauce lost his chance at the 
start.

Ondra-Exton 141Vr 140
13$

Frijolee
136

130
The Ontario Jockey Club Handicap Cup. 

value *2600 added, for three-year-olds 
and up, 2% miles:
Confldo....
Tippecanoe
Alrey............
Good Day.
Fountain Fay....101 Dilatory .................96

.112 Calumny 
100 Great Britain ...126

gg SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, purse *600, for 3-year-olds and up, selling:

iUfelî à i! El üb™! i i
-Zodiac .......104 3 3-h 4-h 2-1 4-6 Murphy ...... 6384 2710 304*
7 «Thomas Hare. 109 9 9-6 9-8 6-2 6-n Carroll ..................... *U4S
- Font ..................... 110 7 2-1% 1-h 5-3 6-2 Acton ...........
'8 Chad Buford... 110 8 8-2 l-% 9-* 7-6 Callahan,..
— «Rusty Coat : .105 6 6-1 7-1 7-1 ?"* Lafferty .
— Sher. Holmes. .113 2 1-n 2-h S-* •*• Metcalf .
- *8t Win ............104 10 10 10 10 10 Vandueen

•Field,

29
ist bands, 
and white, 
day.. .39
very large 
irs. Sizes

101 Martian . 
108 Polly H. 
104 Tactics .. 
106 Sand Bar

95
98

108
100

Rudolfo.....
Gala Tweed
Decathlon................. 97 The Rump .
Just Red....................101 John Furlong
Lahore.........................110 Barnegat .................104

North Countree Handicap, $700 added, 
for all ages, six furlongs:
Panzareta 
Back Bay
Hearts of Oak.. .112 Southern Maid .100 
Vreeland

Acceptances In all three handicaps are 
due at 11 a.m. today.

10C
1302 1116

• •• 501 301 2^74) 10798 103 669 339 610

illed serge 
lar, single 
earn cash- 
md cuffs, 
idles and 
md $i.00.

*2 mutuels paid: Rodondo. straight £sI,7®i Pl*ee *18.30,
-louirhton, place *6.10. show *3.40; Hue*?.,*™» «how *7.70.

Rodondo trailed off the leaders un “I_*t,»»«htened out In homeetr«t„i. « 
•bed gamely and outlasted J. H. HoughJ0B' Iftter In middle Vhl
vay. Husky Lad closed big gap. but tir|* *«sr getting to front 
Centauri, John Graham, Euterpe. Win ner entered for *400; no bid. 8cratcbed:

Ambrose landed the longest shot of the 
day in the closing event when he piloted 
Rodondo, backed with Rusty Coat, Thos.

I
122 Carlton G.
116 Wanda Pitzer . .10:

106

«how *8.30. J. H.,.108 Slipper Day .... 9?

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

59
AYR PLATE CONDITIONS. Unfinished Circuit 

Races at Columbus
tripes, fig- 
- selection The conditions of the Ayr Plate, the 

lest race of the meeting, which are blank 
in the book program, were announced 
lesterday as fol ows:

Seventh race. Saturday—The Ayr Plate 
—Selling, maiden Jockeys, for three-year- 
olds and upward, by subscription of *6 
each to the winner with *600 added, of 
which *100 to the second horse and $50 to 
third : weights, three-year-olds to carry 
110 pounds, others 116 pounds; non-win
ners at this meeting allowed 3 pounds, 
of a race since May 22 allowed 6 pounds, 
of a race In 1914 allowed 10 ÿtounds; he 
winner to be sold at auction for *400: to 
be ridden by Jockeys who have never rid
den a winner: six furjbngs; ptoses at 11 
a.m. Friday.

'; Peter Pearl, b.c. (Nuckole), 4; Bel- 
ona, b.c. (Young), 6; Glenora, b.c. 
Young), 6; Glenora, b.m. (Garrison), 6; 
X A. L„ b.g. (Dickerson). 7; Sheila, b.m. 
7. Valentine), 8; Sadie Baron, b.m. 
Flick), 9; Cactus Star, b.e. (Rodney). 
1; Helen Wllstar, b.m. (Ruchley, die. 
ime 2.13%.

Otto Floto 
Tiger Jim.

fj •107 Rummage .. .
Sir Caledore-------",~4 J* Neckskal ..
Miss Sherwood.' m
Roland Pardee. ..us Keder°n............10

FOURTH

.10 t.19 .10

an makes, 
s, cutaway 
n different 

and 18 c.

Sept. 24.—Over p

tor flveheati, Columbus Grand Clrcu! 
■•aclne was attempted this afternoon 
The Horse Review Futurity for three 
/ear-old trotters was not taken on ac 
•ount of the condition of the cours, 
Votre of the three races was complete, 
Nummary •

Free-for-all trot, 2 in 8» purse 0120
■ unfinished)—-
itoes B.. b.g.,by Petronlue (Wright) 2
loan, br.m. (McDevltt)......................... 1
Trace cb.m. (C. Valentine)................ 3 *

Time 2.08%. 2.10.
2.06 class, pacing, 3 In 6, purse $120 

'unfinished)—
jaron A., b.#., by Baron Medium

Mansfield, br.a (Ray) ..............
vlajor Ong, b.g. (Murphy) .................
ft. H. Brest, b.g. (Grady).....................
Ruby K-. b.m- (Valentine)................... .

Time 2.12%. 2.14%.
.2.16 Class, trotting, 3 In 6. purse *120 

(unfinished)—Signal Boy, b.g., by Sig

r
■

BSSSr;;.v;;-a

S&v.v.’Æ ’•»
Mtos Bnf.h...........“2 Onyx _____
MuskmlüjÜ?........... 112 8. of Valley ...1C
Msskmelon............u> Herm. Doyle ..11
elating 1 allowan«e of five pound

Weather clear; track fast.

an-

..h
AT EMPIRE CITY. ll-ZS IA ..16

EMIRE CITY. N.Y., Sept. 24—The 
allowing are the entries for tomorrow; 
FIRST RACE—Purse *400, maiden 2* 
zar-Olds, 5 furlongs:
axln ...........".......... 109 Golden Lassie. .109
iba .........................109 Antrim ................. 109

...109

-entre.

SPECIALISTS
lu thé following Diseases i 

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
She um at lane 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
fsrfreeedvioe. Medicine 

Itouhed m ablet fotfl. Hour»—10 a.m to 1 
Bm and 2 to 6p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol pjn. 

Consultation Free

l
.10
IIIIStV

Asthma 
Cafhrrh 
Diabetes

P.M. eda................ .......169 Gammon .,
uke of Dunbar..112 Goodwood ..
iraveronck.......... 109 Ossary Maid • .109
larvelous......... ...109 Joy M'Quettc ..109
SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds and

p, selling, purse *460, 6 furlongs:
. and Stripes...11* Delray ................... 1»

Tse Cavanagh. ..11* Chaser .............. 107
107 Salnless .. ....108
112 Otto Foto

illFOR THE WAR FUND. SI<
There are 18 matched bouts on the 

program for tonight’s war fund boxing 
show in the Arena, and some lively mill
ing Is anticipated.

:

S

Or. STEVENSON'S CAPSULE?
MOTORDROME CARD. r*the special ailments of men. Urinai 

and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to toB «II «W (RegiaUre^No. 234* Pro 
pristary Medicine Act).

Prtos **.00 per

O ubbs.........
a penny..
-rmle, Jr-------_ ____ . .
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds «« 

* up, selling, purse *400, 6 furlong*:.
•Capt. Jacobs....10* Whisper Belle..11*

112nus. SOPER & WHITE
3* Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.

■'U,The card Saturday night at the Motor
drome Includes a motorcycle unlimited 
pursuit race, a ten mile free-for-all with 

— six starters and the five mile sweep- 
‘s tikes.

117LIMITED

n {jf •4-1 171

V I
f

v!"

teoDo>

%
9
SPELL IT 

BACKWARDS

Xx
Vv

The Clear, Pale Gold of v>x 
Regal Lager Denotes Its Quality iYou may serve Regal Lager in your home, 
just among yourselves, or you may serve it 
to your guests, with the knowledge that you „

The pleasant Lager, with 
no unpleasant bitter.

At Dealers or phone (Toronto) Main 8681, or (Hamil
ton) 488. Have a ease of Regal sent borne to-day. m
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are run In The Dally World at on.

SSS55K5S'
i it LINER ADS

—

i cent per word; In The Sunday World at one end 
Tlon; eeven Insertions, six times In The Dally, on 

, • continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. Tl 
circulation of mere than 192,000.z|EL BY Im

i * 8f i. 4
for Ssde Help Wanted.

M—
- $> A,.," " Ar^7«Eanr8etc^^^

S&rin^ Gay mail, *****

ëaf-
bsr KJfe

L CITY manager tor crown Life insurer 
Company; must be experienced; eats 
and commission. Apply head office 

kxonge street. aSHee
Ï.W£& ieet Since CIo■

464tral Mi
u Exclu:

FARES
rev en I GOOD OPENING for young men 

freight and passenger departments 
Canadian railways. Qualify youn 
tor such a position by studying In y, 
spare time. Free Book 1 expiai 
Day, evening and mall courses. Wi 
Dominion bcnool Railroading, \)l uu, 
east, Toronto.

i them
I

ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS
to

gold pool>.:

gSBgi
Vm&m

FOR NIAGARA DltrpRICT fruit and 
erain write S. Guymau, St,

ed-tf

From stations in Ontario 
certain points In

Alberta, British Colombia 
Cal.fornia, Montana, Oregon 
Washington, Arizona, Idaho

Sept. 24' until Oct. 8.

'■ °
:hi

Tension
Money Marl 

Be Rel

inWHOlT acre,
akville

sms,1?,

• —We have 
can be of i 
you.

HOUSE TO HOUSE MEN—Experiences
canvassers who really want work; 
have the goods; a guaranteed 26 pet 
cent, fuel economiser; no competition • 
season on: tlrst-claas; “It not satisfied 
money back proposition." Aitpiy morn- 
inge. Room J.. Toronto Arcad*.

ONTARIO land grants—Located sna
unlocated purchased tor 
bollaud * Co., 300 McKinnon Bldg.OAK |

a fkw -minute
t garden soil,

Etc.

rt La# 
igsCo.

I Tie WITHIN a NEELYS, LIMITED, Temple Building.
“Phone Adelaide 2900.

ONE HUNDRED ACRES, near Markdale.
rolling, clay loam, nearly all cultivated, 
brick house, bank barn, etc., near 
school, etc, rural delivery; price only 
thirty-five hundred, easy terms.

ONE HUNDRED ACRES, near Arthur.
Jevel, clay loam, brick house and. other 
necessary buildings; will take Toronto 
house In exchange.

Particulars from, Canadian kafctflc 
Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Murohy, 
D.P.A, Toronto. edïtf

'of station,
I location an,, 
» »Su0, terms 

Stephens &
STS ». „»«.Building 4 NBW YORK, Set 

ys under the m 
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«, shorter maturlt! 
Exchange was

■ fluctuation. openln
* yesterday’s high rs
* covering. Activity
■ preepectlve heavy n 
1 dog by large domes 
» meet coming dlvidi
■ The managers of tl
■ pool announced the i
■ ject, local banks vi
■ posited their share-
■ the whole,
■ I» connection wl
■ operations of the 
St function will be the 
■Son In the interoatio 
wilt Is confidently prel 
l ceee of Imports w 
•Humaller total at th<
■ rent month and Is 
■■letely reversed by i 
| In that event cxchi 
1 ably be expected t

LEARN BARBER TRADE, always ew
employment at good wages. Few west 
required to complete course. Write to 
full particulars and catalogue ' ' 
Aloler Barber College, 221A “ 
Toronto.

(-,
FOR SALE—Burlington bungalows, 

up-to-date bungalows,
(water street road to Toronto), à 
rooms, large hall, mission finish, hard
wood floors, mantle lh parlor, large 
cellar, every convenlènce, 94,350. Box 
9, World, Hamilton. mÉÉÎÉÉi^H

anno iof two 
lake shoreSI-SS Kins K,TORONTO 

MAIN 7181.
Cl

dy
WANTED—Railway Mall Clerksi

aminations soon; 375.00 month- ûh,.,
«1MrRocttUnN yInatlji

From Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED
Dally 730 p.m. Through Bleeping 
Cars, 8T. JOHN and HALIFAX.

56
FOUR ACRES, within eaay motoring dls- 

of Toronto, heavily fruited.Land Surveyors. tance
three large greenhouses, revenue over 
three thousand dollars year, comfortable 
residence with lawn and shade trees, 
bam, hennery, etc:; might take Toronto 
house as part payment.

WANTED—If two men, very neat and
willing to hustle, .would like an all? 
winter’s position as salesmen and op-a 
porturiltles to advance, call at Glbeotv»' 
Hotel, corner Queen and George street»,' 
between hours of 8.30 and l so thill 
morning. These are the last saluais 
to be added before spring. H. C. PoMer. - B

TO RENT H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor 
78 Adelaide Bast. Main «417.

MARITIME EXPRESS Language»
Daily, except Saturday, 6.40 e.m. Warehouse In rear of 97 Yonge 

Street, entrance from Adelaide Street. 
Good shipping faculties, light, eleva

tor, etc. Four storeys and basement. 
Total space 30,000 square feet. Apply

for 180 ACRES, near Bronte, In delightful lo
cation, rich clay loam, gently sloping to 
south, ten acres valuable bush, splendid 
pasture. 9 acres 'orchard, finest apples, 
comfortable house and other buildings, 
easily reached by motor.

PRIVATE lessons In English, French and 
German grammar and conversation - 
moderate fees; highest dty references! 
Jean Herman, 23 Cumberland street.

Quebec, Moncton, St. John, 
Halifax, The Sydney», 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.
E. TIFFIN, Gen'l Western Agent, ed 
King Bid ward Hotel Block. Toronto.

Domestics For Hire

ed âA party selected domestics arrfvtna
street 1,1 Person, 7 Tu

next
orontu' IBicycle Repairing.The McGee Real Estate 

Co., Limited
Office No. 6, 93 Yonge Street.

NEELYS, LIMITED, Temple Building.
Phone Adelaide 2900

ed7
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F. 

Ingle, 421 Spadlna. Personal. H
Farms Wonted.

WFOm TWO to three hundred acres, suit-
We for dairy farm, stabling for thlry 
of forty head of stock, within 100 miles 
of Toronto. Apply J. Worville, Agin- 
court P.O.

E opMutorf by *

M‘~lf you are In need of aeelstance, send Ê
ÏÏ** l.° J1 Kelth *treet- Hamilton. #6 
a“rrT ^ hear Fred Is severely wound- % 
ed. Will you write a line? H.

WmeYntd‘phoneMr' C°°k app0int' ”

Coal and Wood.
edV

1356 THE STANDARD FUEL CO„ Toronto.
Telephone, Main «103. ed

Estate Notices 5671Metal Weatherstrip.
23468WOULD like to hear from owner of a 

farm to rent. One hundred or more 
acres. Apply to John Fleming, Agln- 
court, Qnt. ed

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Percy Wlllford Ldugh, Gents’ 
Furnishing», Etc., Carrying on Business 
Under the Firm Name of “Law’»," 296 
Yonge Street, of Toronto, County of 
York, and Province of Ontario, In
solvent.

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER, 
strip Company, 593 Yonge street. North 
4293. edtt

Articles For Sale.Lost. Building MateriaL °AYWilton?"*" Velvet* wood framewftit
LOST—Red cocker spaniel, answers to 

name of Paddy. Reward, 178 Victoria.
LIMB, OEMENT.ETC—Crushed stone atthat the said 

made an aa-
Notice Is hereby given 

Percy Wlllford Lough ha* 
algnment under the “Assignment and 
Preferences Act,’’ 10 Edward VII., Chap
ter 64, of all his Estate, credits and ,-f- 
fects to Allan C. Christie of the City of 
Hamilton, In the County of Wentworth. 
Accountant, for the general benefit of his 
creditors.

A meeting will be held in the offices of 
The Regal Shirt Company, Limited, in the 
City of Hamilton, Ontario, on Tuesday, 
the twenty-ninth day of September, 1914. 
at two o’clock p.m., to receive a statement 
of affairs, appoint Inspectors and for the 
ordering of the affairs of the Estate gen
erally.

The creditors are 
file their claims with 
Regal Shirt Company, Limited, duly prov
ed by affidavit, on or before the date of 
such meeting. And gotlce is further given 
that after the first day of November, 
1914, the Assignee : will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the Estate amongst 
the parties entltledAhereto, having regard 
only to the claims, of which notice shall 
have been given. x

ALLAN C. CHRISTIE (Assignee).
Hamilton, Ontario, 

n this twenty-second

ca»", yards, bine or delivered; best 
Quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction «006. Main 4224. HUt- 
creet 170. Junctfjn 4147

Low Cash 
Itooal bankers pd 
Ah reserves as 
larges of money 1 
e secretary of thi 
■ply. to Ah is sectln 

attitude of th< 
oritles was recel' 

It being the 
legations at this i 
rther uneettlemen 
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I < deter payment < 
«at on the 4)6 pt 

I pber 1, because 
’ business condlt 

1 Jr, reminder of tl 
$he shipping tre 
European war. 

•nprovement In d 
I paper was refli 

tances by Inter! 
Jtutlons are expi 
mple, some of tt 
extended lncreas 

I, maturing notes. 
| Leans running In 

ide at 7 per ce: 
was avallal

f"l^,t,^)re-ryu,ntlty 01 =l«»n, rough
ca«t smnglee. Apply Toronto World.

ed7

Motor Cars 466
ed7 GRAMOPHONES lor oaie from five om.

USED ENGLISH CARS at great bargains.
Six-cylinder Napier, 60 horse power; 
also Humber, four-cylinder. Both In 
first-class condition. Call and see. 
Stepney Motor Wheel Company. Limit- 

. ed, 120 King street east, Toronto.

Carpenters and Joiners.
Land* «ardsm!*"1"*!1*^ menure for l«wn«

^nN;‘r• m Jarvig

feu-harq. 15 DunoasT aaiepuoLa.

‘ WO T ypewntere tor oaie cneap - a! 
Reamiugion no. io anu a Monarcnl 
with wide carriage; these machmm LrJ
Q ^ CvuOiUDUi We UO not need fsemt 

will «eu mem for mücn ^ 
t»«lr actual.value top tnej>*

——

FROM MONTREAL TO BRISTOL A. â. F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7

''L^HARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- 
tractor. Jobbing, 539 .Tonge street ed7

R.M.8. “Royal Edward” 561

Furnished Houses WimtedTUESDAY, OCT 6TH.
(Daylight). —

1st Cabin, 999.60; 2nd Claes, 953.75; 
3rd Class, 932.50. House Moving,WANTED—To rent, by small ramily, me. 

dium-slzed furnished house In central 
locality, December 1st to April 1st. Ap
ply Box 26, World. ed7

hereby requested to 
the Assignee at The HWe££. *nd Raising done. J.

_gel«on, US Jarvis street ed7

$.$. “Principello” Real Estate Investments. casa. Box 32SATURDAY, OCT 10th.
(Daylight).

One Class (Second) Cabin, 947.50; 
3rd Claus, 930.25.

All Agents or. Company's Office, 52 
King St. E„ Telephone Main 3764. 

STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED.

ed7FI**J MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on
£°®d residential property at .current 
«te». Frank Belt 707 Kent Build! 
Adelaide 266.

J ^■"Tihnnri,SYNOPSIS wr wiRitmwrtN NORTH# 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS, •a r

The eole bead of a family, or any male 
over IS yeara old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant muet appear In per
son at the Dominion Lande 
Sub-Agency for the District

Dated at HamÙto 
day of September. â914.

135 ad 7
351

ProperUeaCorrespoudencesoilalted F- Agency or
■I . ................... Entry by

proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lande Agency (but cot Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles vf hie homestead on a farm 
of at leaet SO acme, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence le performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a. homesteader lr. 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homeetead. Price 
33.00 per acn

Duties—Six

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

NOTICE la hereby given that all per
iods having claims or demands against 
William Griffith, late of the City of 
Toronto, Gentleman, deceased, who died 
on or about the 24th day of July, 1914, 
at Toronto, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver, on or be
fore the 20th d,y of Oc.ober, 1914, to 
the undersigned, solicitors for the Na
tional Truat Company, Limited, ex
ecutors under the last will and testa
ment of the aald deceased, their names 
and addresses, with fuH particulars. In 
writing, of their claims, and the nature 
of the security, If any, held by them. .

And take notice that after said last 
mentioned date the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
aald estate among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
had notice.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 
September. 1914.
WM. MORTIMER CLARK, GRAY AND 

BAIRD,
425 Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 

Solicitors for said executors.
” • slS, 25, o 29

massage, bathe, euperfluoua 
M^eColtou1YOn,e atreet’ hair roe 

North «721.ed LONDONi

«ONDON, Sept 2< 
ounce. Discount

wti

Dancing. -t.
FETHER8TO

established
NHAUGH * CO., the old- A-TTEND 8. T. Smith’» Klverdale Priva*jt 

Academy, Masonic Temple. FXcillti unequaled; private and cii*' l«2rJ 
Phone for proepectue, Gerrard 3567, j

r*
K PENMAN C
A .
i v regular quart!

tut. has been d 
UWed, payable N 
plhrly dividend ol 
D'In la payable I

5 LAURENT!

vONTKBAL, Set 
ting of the sh 
renttde Paper ( 

f of $4,000,000 Of 
^iorlsed.

ed
1 Ê!y 8Lri«eTn!1yrE OF DANCING, £ 

ZmtL „_e^L Telephone Main 1186. PrS' 
ïîonn^ oleee ,lnetructlon. Open olas 
Motley evening,.. Special ,

Inland Navigation 136

GOOD RECHES WRENCH patent for
sale. Box 26, World.

months residence in each 
of three yeara after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emptlou patent may be obtained a» 
eo<,î...“ homeetead patent, on certain 
condition,.

A settler who has exhausted hie home
stead right mar take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Pr.ce 38.00 per 
acre. Duties-Must reside six months 
In each of the three years, cultivate 50 
acres and erect a bouse worth 3300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be sub- 
,tfluted for cultivation under certain con- 
autone.

CANADA S.S. LINES "“Sed

HS is mnD,^t°w«rTronto
Patents, Trade Mark,. Desire, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for- book- 
let______________________ ed-7

PATENTS obtained and sold. Models 
built, designed and perfected Advice 
free. The Patent Selling A Manufac
turing Agency, 206 Slmcoe street To
ronto. . ed

Gramophones.LIMITED.
NIAGARA STEAMERS 

Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m„ 2 p.m. 
daily, except Sunday.

HAMILTON STEAMERS 
Leave Hamilton at 9 a.m. and To- 
ronto 5 p.m, dally, except Sunday.

Ticket Office. 46 Yonge Street, 
and Yonge Street Dock.

DANIELSON, headquarters for
680 Queen Weal; U85 Bhror WestVictor

"SE" «MWk Par ■
S'

a
j

Live Birds.
CAMPION’S Bird Store I also taxldêrmuei 

176 Pundaa. Park 76. " nxidermtof

^^iPÏ'%T"®en,d,l’e Leader and Great»! 
Mtone^ Ade'lalde* 2573!***° B

ed

_ w. W. CORT, O.M.O.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thla 

advertisement will not be paid for.—«4338.

61
Legal Cards.

$ ^
Summer Resorts RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers solicitons. Sterling Bank Vhambeivi' 

corner King and Bay streets

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The creditors of Robert Henry Burke, 
late of Toronto, Carpenter, who died on 
or about the 4th August, 1914, and all 
others making claims against his estate 
are notified to send by post, prepaid, or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned, 
executor, their Christian and surnames, 
and full particulars of their claims and 
the nature of securities (If any) held by 
them, on or before 8th October, 1914, im
mediately after which date the assets of 
said testator will be distributed amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to claims of which the executor 
shall then have notice, and all others will 
be excluded from the said distribution.

Dated 16th September. 1914. 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LIM

ITED.
22 King street east, Toronto, Executor. 
By N. F. Davidson. 24 Adelaide street 

east, Toronto, Its Solicitor herein.

ed

BgWSKOkA £ |

I^ras'Sc.K.rsKi, %r°“a
,*N,S5.tT8ie 55K*iW*«fl

—
Detective Agencies. I Notice i 

i ding SeizilMSskHi
v Adelaide 351, Parkdale 6472.

Dentistry.SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed, “Tender for 
Electric Passenger and Freight Elevator®, 
Langevin Block, Ottawa, Ont “ 
received at this office until 4.Ô0 p.m. on 
Friday Oct. 9, 1914, for the Installation of 
three (3) standard passenger ahd one (1) 
standard freight elevators. In the Lan- 
gevln Block, Ottawa, Ont.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained on application to this Depart
ment; at the offices of Mr. Thou. Has- 

-Clerk ot Work8- Postal Station 
F, Toronto, Ont., and Mr. R. L. De- 

schamps, Superintendent of Public Build
ings, Montreal, Que.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will "hot he considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and sign
ed with their actual signatures, stating 
their occupation* and places of residence 
In the case of firms, the actual signature] 
the nature of the occupation, and placé 
of residence, of each member of the firm 
must be given..

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on 'a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent, (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited If the per
son tendering decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fall 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

Where peace and quiet reign has beta i 
en i diet w 

TheTr. 
30th Sept* 

By ord<
Tereeto, Sep

Dr.will be ad tf Gough.W hy not drop the cares and anxieties 
of your dally life for a few days and come 
up north to some quiet hotel on Lakes 
Roeseau, Mnskoka or Joseph? You’ll find 
the wonderful. plne-flUed air most invig
orating and the scenery all tinted with 
Autumns gorgeous to nee, a new delight 
to the eye. Hotels, with excellent 
commodatlon, open until well on Into 
October. List at radlway ticket offices, 
hurst™ Mu,koka Nav|eation Co., Graven-

¥

Box Lunches. Roofing.
Prompt; d.Mv.ry SLATE, felt an* tile roofers, sheet me 

werk. Douglas Bros., Limted, 
Adelaide weet. ed.

ac- Electricity Work». Plastering. ' •7|
MOTORS rewound and electrical work of

all descriptions; special machinery and 
repairs of all kinds Mooring’s Machine 
Shop, 40-42 Pearl street, city.

wit&D~°r

REFAIRING—Roughcasting, and descrip!
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street 
Phone N. 6963. «si

- &-------------• On
■cd7NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN THE 

Matter of Edward Herman of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Merchant, Insolvent. I ThatTAKE NOTICE THAT

Rooms and Board.,v(1LTbe Council of the Corporation of 
the Township of Scarboro intends to 
struct, as a local Improvement, a con- 
crete sidewalk, three feet six inches In 
width, with a six-inch concrete curb, on 
each aide of Victoria Park Avenue, In 
raid tomiehip, between the northerly 
“mil of Queen Street and points on each 
elde of X ictoria Park Avenue, opposite 
the northerly limit of Lot. No. 4. Plan 
637. and Intends to apeclally assess the 
cost upon the land abutting directly on 
the work.

(2) The estimated coot of trie work Is 
93600.00, and the estimated special rate 
per foot frontage, including Interest. Is 
31.38X4. The special aeseosmenl Is to be 
paid 4 
27 7-lOc

oon-
Whitewashing.COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wod, 295 Jarvie atreet; central; heat
ing; phone.

rlNotice Is hereby given that the above- 
named has made an assignment to me un
der R.S.O., 10 Edward VU., Chapter 64, 
of all his estate and effects for the gen
eral benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of creditors wifi be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington Street West, in 
the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 28th 
day of September, 1914, at 3.30 p m. to 
receive a statement ot affairs, to appoint 
Inspectors and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the daims 
of which notice shall have then been given, 
and the assignee will not be liable for the 
assets, or any part thereof, so distribut
ed. to any person or persons of whose 
claim he shall not then have had notice.

NORMAN L. MARTIN,

»
fTHTvWn 

THESE Al 
MR. CEDI

WHITEWASHING, Plaster repairing an 
water painting. O. Torrence A Co ii 
De Graaal street. Phone Gerrani 42<

■9
Halters.

sr* Muârs
east

Garages «
ed

GARAGE room wanted by Oct 1, In vi
clnlty of Glen and Binecarth rest 
Phone Main 6941.Cartage and Express.

ed7
PHONE HASTINGS, Coll. 1799, for bacT. 

gage transfer. Marriage Licenses.paid In five annual lrwtalments of 
27 7-10c per foot frontage.

(3) A petition against the work will not 
avail to prevent Its construction.

Deled at the Township of Scarboro this 
22nd day of September, 1914.

W. D. ANNtS.
Clerk, pro tem.

ed
t

>riK7'S.S5u2.?K"E- ”Storage and Cartage.
I

STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING of
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans
ferred. Telephone McMillan * Co 
Parkdale.

. Collectors’ Agency. iR. C. DE6ROCHERS,
Secretary.

*

135 ACCOUNTS and claim» of every natur 
collected everywhere. Send for fre. 
booklet K and forme. Commercial Col 
lection Co.. 77 Victoria stieet Toronto

Department of Public Work»
Ottawa, Sept 21. 1914. ’

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—67143.

quickly gave out, and thereafter sell
era had almost a complete monopoly 
of the pit, with feeMng somewhat ex
cited near the end of the day.

Favorable Com Weather.
Com fell with wheat. The fact that 

the weather was extremely favorable 
for maturing the new crop tended to 
place the bulls at a disadvantage.

Sales of oats were the smallest in 
weeks. Exports were said to be num
erous, but not on a working basis.

Much stop-lcss selling of pork and 
ribs took place during the last hour. 
The unloading was done by tired out 
long», a fair cash demand, however, 
held lard ocoywratively steady.

Signs_ Assignee.
Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of Sep

tember. 1914. ed
ON AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
and Shand, Main 741, 83 Church street fiMedicaL*45

odtfPORTO RICO RAILWAYS
ADOPT NEW COURSE

;i
vDR. dean, Specialist, piles, fistula, 

ary blood and nervous diseases, 5 
lege atreet___________ ■ t(j

DR. ELLIOTT, •peelallat, Private d|»' 
.Pay When cured. Consultation 

free. 81 Queen otreet east. ed

liquidation of expenditure on capital 
account

Net until the completion of the eec- 
In a circular sent to Its eharehold- end power house win the full benefit 

ere, the Porto Rico Railways Company investment be realised. This
»rr that,
with financing on capital account oc- passed thru a severe business depres- 
casioned by the war in Europe, It.has lsion' the report states. Partly due to 
bene found neceaeary to devote the re- cï^Jtog, * ln"

malnlng surplus earnings towards J steadily bnprwte»

SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox * Rennie, 33 
east Richmond street next to Shea'a

urln-
Col- r

ed.

wœroLn era8

• Toronto. ^-7
IM

Herbalists. ■IArt.
PILE»—Cure for Piles? Yes. Alvar’s 

Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen 1
—1 '----------,4k

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
Rooms, 24 Weet King street, Toronto.

Cepyritht. HiLare now

"7" ed 1\

;
;

FRIDAY MORNIHGFÏ0IT

Potatoes, new, Canadian,
New Brunswick», bag.. 0 90 

Potatoes, new, Ontario» 
and New Bruns wicks, 
car tots, per bag....

Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 30 
Butter, creamery, aollda.. "0 27 
Rutter, separator, dairy.. 0 IT 
Cheese, new, lb.
Eggs, nw-laid ....
Honey, new. lb...
Honey, -omh dozen............ I 50

Freeh Meat», ■ Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt..3U 60 to$12 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .16 00 17 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 13 50 14 60
Beef, medium, cwt..............11 50 12 60
Beef, common, cwt..............
Light mutton, cwt.................11 00
Heavy mutton, cwt............. 7 00
l,ajnb. spring, dressed, lb. 0 14

! Veal. No. J................ I
Veal, common ....
Dressed bogs. cwt.
Hogs, over 160 lbs.

DULNESS MARKED 
TRADING IN FRUITS

tots

*, 0 so0 75
: 0 32
iII 0 28

0 28
0 16 0*28Arrive inQuinces Begin to

Small Quantities—First- 
Class Goods Scarce.

..........0 26
0 120 11
3 0»

I
1
i DEMAND NOT VERY KEEN

Tomatoes Offered Poor in 
Quality—Bring Low Prices 

Wholesale.

9 508 60\ 14 00
9 00
0 15

16 00 
12 00 
11 26 
11 75

.13 60 
.10 00 
.12 75 
.10 76

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Malton. wholesale poultry 

gives the following quotations ;
Cold Storage Prices—

Chickens, per lb...
Ducks, per lb............
Geese, per lb..............
Turkeys, per lb....

Live Weight Price»—
Spring chickens, lb
Hens, per lb..............
Ducklings, per lb..
Turkeys, per lb....

H

i
It

P mmsmar- ,|0 14 to $0 18 
. 0 15 0 20 
.. 0 12 0 14 
. 0 18 0 23t

..$0 12 to |....
0 09 

.. 0 11 
.. 0 16

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 85 Bast Front street, Dealers in 
Wool. Yam,-, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

7$0 76 to 31

111 12
13

: on-the-Lake.
Plume sell readily, principally because 

there are ao few coming in. Yesterday 
they sold at 70c and 75c per 11-quart 
basket. , . ,

Manser Webb bad a ahlpment ot about 
two hundred basket» from Carpenter 
Bros., Frultland.

• The bulk of the tomatoes being eent 
In ere of very poor quality, and are eell- 
ing at 10c to 20c per 11-quart basket.

Clemee Bros, had their usual shipment 
of extra, choice 6-quart ones from A- A. 
Saison, Niagara, which, of course, sold 
considerably higher, than the ordinary 
shipments.

22
■

t ill
Ml

Ml —Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat.........
Calfskins, lb..................
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehldes, No. 1..
Tallow, No 1, per lb....> 0 05’4 
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17(6
Wool, -unwashed, fine......... 0 20
Wool, washed, coarse.... 0 26 
Wool, washed, fine....... 0 28

f
t 0 14 0

0 16
... 0 48 
... 3 60

0
H i

9

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples- 10c lo 20c per 11-quart basket, 

and 31 to $2.60 per bbl.
Bananas—$1.36 to $1.76 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—20c to 36c for the Us, 

nod 30c for the 16-quart salmon-

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Canada Western oats—No. 2, new, 5«c, 
October shipment; No. 3, new, 53c, track, 
bay porta. •

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First "patenta, 96.70 ln cotton, and 
$6.60 ln jute.

Ontario oats—No. 2 new, white, 47c, 
outaide.

Rye—7Sc to 80c.
Buckwheat—Not quoted.
Bran—Manitoba. $24.60 In bags, Toron

to, and shorts $27, Toronto; middlings, 
$29 to $80.

Rolled oats—$3.25 per bag of 90 lbs.
Barley—Ontario, No. 2, 63c to 65c, out

side. '

Crab apples—20c to 26c per basket.
Cranberries—$6.50 to $7 per bbl.
Grapes—Tokay, $1.75 to $2 per box; 

n»n 16c to 17c for the 6-quart baskets, 
and 36c for the ll’a.

Lime»—$1.26 per hundred.
.Lemons—$6 to $6.50, and $4.50 to $5

^Oranges—$2.76 to $3.50 per box.

Peaches—Colorado $1 to $L10 per box.
Peaches—Blx-quart, 40c to 60c per bas

ket; 11-quart flats, 60c to 76c.
Pears—Bartlette. 60c to 75c per 11- 

qeart basket; ordinary varieties, 25c to 
60c per 11-quart basket.

Pears—Washington Bartlete,
94 per box.

Pineapples—$3 per box.
Plums—Half-baskets. 40c to 56c; and 

70c to 76c for the 11 quarts; Idaho, $1.25 
to $1.40 per box.

Quinces—50c to 60c per 11-quart basket
Watermelons—26c to 40c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—75c per bag.
Beans—20c per 11-quArt basket.
Cabbages—36c to- 40c per dozen.
Carrots—20c per U-quart basket; 76c 

per bag.
Celery—Canadian. 20c to 30c per dozen.
Cauliflower—$1 to $1.26 per dozen.
Cucumbers—Large, 16c to 26c per 11- 

quart basket
Coro—6c and 7c per dozen; evergreen. 

10c per dozen.
Egg plant—26c per 11-quart basket; not 

much demand.
Gherkins—Medium, 30c to 60c; small 

ones, 60c to 76c per 11-quart basket
Onions—Spanish $3.26 per crate; Cana

dian, Yellow Danvers, $1.00 per 75-lb. 
sack, and 80c per U-quart basket.

Onion»—Pickling, 25u to 76c per 11- 
quart basket.

Lettuce—60c per box; Boston bead, $1 
per dozen.

Peppers—Green, 6 quarts, 20c to 25c; 
U-quarts. 30c to 40c; red, 60c to 75fc for 
the U s, and 36c to 40c for the 6’s. —

Pumpkins—766 to $1 per dozen.
Potatoes—85c and 90c per bag.
Sweet potatoes—$4.60 per barrel; $1.60 

per hamiier.
Summer squash—20c per U-quart bas

ket.
Hubbard squash—60c to 75c per dozen.
Tomatoes—Eleven-quart flats, 10c to

$®e.
Turnips—60c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 

quart basket.

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

f

!
1

fir f
( 2. 63c to 65c, out-

Manltoba wheat—Bay ports. No. 1 
old. northern, $1.19; No. 3 old. $L17; No. 
1 new. $1.17; No. 2 new, $1.14.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 8344c. c.Lf„ Colling- 
wood.

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent, $3 
to $6.16, seaboard, Montreal or Toronto 
freights. v

Ontario wheat—No. 3, $1.10 to $1.12, 
outside.

Manitoba barley—No. 
porta.

$3.60 to

M

C.W., 69c. bayt
SUGAR PRICES.

Extra granulated. Redpath’s .., 
do., Redpath’s, 20-lb. bags
do., St Lawrence .....................
do., St Lawrence, 20-lb. bags

Extra S.G., Acadia ......................
Extra 8.G., Acadia .........................
No. 1 yellow..........................................

Pf

6.21
..........6.71

5.91
- f LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Wheat, U4d higher; com, %d higher.

' NORTHWEST CARS.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr 
... 647 808 62$

:*r'll bn

Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Chicago ... 
Winnipeg ..

Si 80S
419 660 503

!ln!

El
430
707 1269 ' 1364

34 73

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Today. Last wk. Last. yr.
Wheat-

Receipts ..........2.962,000 3,174,000 1,664,000
Shipments ...1,614,000 1,423,000 1,308,000 

Corn—
Receipts
Shipments ... 696,000 

Oats—
Receipts .........1,010,000 1,046,000
Shipments ...1,333,000 976,000

» i-l
307,000 311,000 726,000

807,000 351,000

940,000 
834,000

1

CHICAGO CARS.

Recta. Contract Bstd. Lt yr. 
. 430 147 421 73
. 60

li
There were 18 loads of hay brought 

on the market yesterday, the price re
maining steady at $18 to $22 per ton 
Three hundred bushels of barley, selling 
at 70c per buehel, and one hundred bush
els of oats, selling at 61c and 62c per 
bushel.

There were two hundred bushels of 
oata, selling at 61c to 62c per bushel, and 
four loads of hay, selling at $18 to $22 
per Ion, on the curb market yesterday.

Butter hot- remained almost stationary 
in price during the past week, the ten
dency being to decline rather than In
crease.

Eggs have advanced two cents per 
dozen on the wholesale market during the 
week, and are now selling at 26c to 28c 
per dozen.
Grain—

Wheat 
Corn ... 
Oats ..

26 64 312
214 47 • 223 178M

: CHICAGO MARKETS.

Erickson, Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade; Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Wheat- 

Sept ... 109 
Dec.

109 107 107 108M

May .... 12044 12044 H744 11714 11944 
Com—

Sept............78
Dec............
May ....

.Oats—
Sept...........
Dec............
May ....

Pork—
Jan. ...20.30 20.30 19.35 19.70 20 26 

Lard—
Odt. ... 0.47 9.62
Jan. ... 9.97 10.02 

Ribs—

«

• 78 77 77 78
72 72 70 X

7314
4 V

46 44 4 74Vbeat, lull, bushel. .$1 20 to t 
Goose wheat bushel.... 1 10
Barley, bushel..........
Peas, bushel..............
Oats, bushel ..............
Rye, bushel ..............
Buckwhei- bushel .

May and Straw—
Hay, per ton.................. .$18 00 to $22 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 18 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00 17 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 .........
Straw, loose, ton......
Straw . o|ith, bundled, per

ton ..................
Dairy Product-

Eggs. new . du7.cn.............20 30 to $0 36
Bulk selling _-i:, doz. . 0 32

Eggs. duck, doz................ 0 60
Butter, farmers' dairy, 

per lh

f 4944
52440 70

. 1 25u' 1 mei0 61
1 .. 0 70 

.. 0 75
9.42 5.46 (9.46
9.92 9.9» 9.96

...10.87 10.90 10.80 10.80 10.85

...10.67 10.62 10.25 10.37 10.55
i Oct.

Jan.'

Il J

EXPECT CANADA TO 
CUT WHEAT PRICES

10 00Ü
ÜH ......... 16 00 17 00

0 36
1 0 60

0 30
Bulk going at, lb... 0 32

0 86
Belief That U. S. Grain Will 

Be Undersold Caused Low
er Quotations.

0 33Poultry—
Chicken?, erring, dressed,

',b..................................   $0 18 to $0 22
Bulk going at, lb... 0 20

Hens, dressed lb............. o 17
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 IS
Equabe. each ......................  o 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
2°’ a’ Car 50 10 7!-, 00

Hay. No. 2, car lots......... lr uu .. nft
Straw, ear tots.................... •,
Potatoes, new, Canadian.

per basket ....................
Potatoes, new, Canadian 

Ontario.», per bag. .

1
?! ■

II • ii;JEri 0 20
0^25

CHICAGO, Sept. 24.—Assertion 
Canada would be likely to undersell 
the United States from 
wheat trade with Europe had a bear
ish effect today on prices here. Large
ly in consequence, the market closed 
heavy at l?c to 114c net decline. Corn 
finished 44c to 1c under last night; 
o-un Off 14c to »4c, and 
- Li ving from a setback of 3-5c to an 
advance of 244. One of the leading 
Chicago aaithorltlee regarding wheat 
wae quoted a* declaring that Cana, 
dian supplie» aero now available for 
export at a cheaper rate than seemed 
to be possible in the United States 

-and that a« a result the transatlantic 
mil for domestic hard winter grades 

virtually certain to diminish here 
uni ei< -w..ere. Competition by Csna- 
u t .. .. contended, would be felt the 
most between the present time and the 
clore of navigation on the great lakes.

Except at the opening, wheat prices 
thruout the session had an unmistak
able downward sl-mt. The temporary 
bulge early was due to an advance at 
Liverpool and to a falling off In re
ceipt» In the Northwest.

Speculative purchasing, however.

h that

now on Ip the: 1 9 00

V 25
I

0 86

provisions
- ilflffi *■

y.

uI

Si

i.y/ *• tmLf -■ s

«

g

t
I

COLONIST FARES
(One way, aecond class).

From all «talions ln Ontario to certain 
point» /in Alberta. British Columbia, 
Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho. 
Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Texaa, 
Utah, Washington, etc.

ON SALE SEPT. 24 TO OCT. 9, 
INCLUSIVE.

Full particulars from Agents, Tor
onto City Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner Ki 
Main

Line and Yonge Streets. Phone 
4209. ' ed

^EUROPE?
North JAtlantic steamship services 

now resumed.

Steamship Ticket»
by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
53 Yonge Street. ed

\
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BANKBONDS SOUGHT BE BY INVESTORS
Hi

%
per word. 1

■ -

HAD !

Itik.,
% _ 7 :

1<•_____________ 1
i

V.1
led. i "

in Circulation With 
of Bullion — 

—Public Deposits Grow.
I«#^Jrtfe»s weekly 

statement of the Bank of England.

Call Ldans Outside of Canada 
Shrunk Twenty Millions 

in August.

*.** insurance
•erienced; salary 
y head ofllce. 6»

Dealings in New York Heav
iest Since Closing of Stock 

Exchange.

J

British 

andofTc...

Increasehas a sup mination;4â X: «-456 •t of atOne i ‘«
young man In 
department* on 

juaufy youraelt 
studying in your » 
look t explains. * 
i courses. Write 
"“iwg, M Queen

_ *
the current. ffi

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA. Sept 14.-A marked de- g 

crease or more than IZ9.eoo.000 In call g 

loans outside Canada, In continuation of 
the movement begun In July, some cur
tailment of, domestic credits, too call 
loans In Canada are up three-quarters 
of a million, afad a striking Increase of 
nearly $20,000,000 In note, circulation are 
conspicuous features of the August 
bank statement, out this afternoon.
The figures are of particular Interest In 
that they are the first to he Issued 
covering a period since the war began.
The big increase in circulation la in 
large measure to be accounted for by 
the banks availing themselves 
emergency powers granted soon 
hostilities broke out. Deposits, both de
mand and savings, show a falling off, 
as does also the total of assets and lia
bilities. particularly the latter, but on 
the whole the statement is considered 
highly satisfactory; in fact, it is regard
ed as surprisingly favorable under toe 
circumstances. The comparative figures 
for July and August are;

July. August.
Circulation 94,816,661 $ 114,661,516
Reserve fund.... 113,381,526 113,382,911 j AMR VAI 1HTC E1RMFR 
Demand deposits 246,864,051 338 984,418 LAm» VALUU t IKlVlLK 
Notice deposits. 671,214,115 669)399,161 f , .
Deposits outside

TM*iubiii,i-.'i.m.»îlV(’ Hog Prices Continue Un-
| aSSS SSKS changed - Other Quota-

tions Also Same.

mm
- „_ 1_ —i•1

îyfgold pool a success

in International 
Money Market Likely to 

Be Relaxed.

w
following changes:U , Mf-i and LeaTension
decreased £430,000; bullion, 
£e.2J862,567: other eecurltles, 
£3,060,000; other deposits, 
£9.773,000; public deposits, 
£10.020,000; notes reserve, 

Increased £3,413,000; government se
curities, Increased £ 13,000.

lbs., at $7.76; 16 1210 lbs., at $7.65; 8. | 8e™61^*
1440 lbs., at $7.7*; 28, 1040 lbs., at $7.65., ft** w*^ 23 83 P«r

Stockers—20, 990 lbs., at $7.25; 21, 890 j C ‘J was 11.17 per cent,
lbs., at 97.25; 31, 820 lbs., at $7; 24, 810 I "*•“ of ««count, 6 per cent, 
lbs., at $7; 31, 640 lbs., at $6.86; 17, 840 
lbs, at $6.86; 23. 610 lbs., at $6.36; 2, 520 
lbs., at $6; 2,-4140 lbs., at «5.78; 1, 860 
lbs., at 64.

Cows—1, 1090 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 1150 lbs., 
at $7; 3, 1103 lbs., at $6.36; 1, 1010 lbs.,
at $6.75; 2. 1000 lbs., at $6 30 ; 24, 1060 lbs.,. _ _ ^ ,
at $6.50; 12, 1070 lbs., at $6.36; 1. 1280 lbs., I , La Hose sold yesterday on the Stan- 
at 26; 2. 1410 lbs., at $4.60. 4^«rd Exchange at 81. Nlpieytng sold\

Bulls—1, 1740 lbs., at $6.76; 5, 1560 lbs., 0r«t at 6.25, and to ter advanced to 6.50. 
ist $6.26. Crown Reserve gained a point. It

Two decks of sheep and lambs: Choice «old at 1.08, and then at 1.09. Rorcu- 
tombs, $7.50 to $7.76; medium lambs, pine Crown was on sate at 89; 200 
«7.26 to «7.36; light sheep, 16 to «6.25; shares were exchanged, 
heavy sheep, «4 to «4.60; choice calves, brought 20)4, McIntyre, for 500 
«10 to *11. shares, brought 29.

STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

i I
EN—Experienced
want work; we 

laranteed 26 per * 
no competition:
•;if not satisfied 

Anply morn- 
ArcadA.

■ÉlMiMr
Wmj- r* /

srr-
ed

=NBfW YORK, Sept. 24.—Dealings In 
(Is under the mort elastic regula- 

' a recently announced by the stock 
hange were larger today than at 
] time since the closing of that in- 
utlon. Many sales of this class of 

iUritles and short term notes were 
eeted at “moderate .concessions” 
.lch ranged from 1 to 2)4 per cent 
der July >0 quotations. A brisk de- 
ind for the New York City 6 per 
at notes was reported, the three- 
r issue selling at a premium of 2 
,c#nt. with fractional premiums for 

ne j shorter maturities.
Exchange was again, subject to 

fluctuation, opening might ly under 
yesterday’s high rates, but soon re
covering. Activity was chiefly due to 
prospective heavy remittances, to Lon
don by large domestic corporations to 
meet coming dividend disbursements. 
The managers of the *100,000,000 gold 
pool announced the success of that pro
ject, local banks virtually having de
posited their share—45 per cent.—of 
the whole.

In connection with the proposed 
operations of the pool whose chief 
function will be the easing of the tens
ion In the International money market, 
‘it to confidently predicted "that Jthe ex

will show a much 
the end of the cur

rent month and Is likely to be com
pletely reversed by the end of October, 
[n that event exchange may reason
ably be expected to fall to normal 
•atee.

>E, always sure. 
Ses. Few week*)
'urse. Write tori 
catalogue today! I 
221A Queen K.J

NO NEW FEATURES 
IN CATTLE TRADE THE UNION TRUST CO., LTD.of the 

after

II Clerks| e*. .1 • 
month: sample 

ikiin Institute, 1 
ir. N T. 9M

very neat and -,
>uld like an all- 
ilesmen and op» 
call at Gibeotvs 

d George streets! j 
and l.so thial 

he last salesmee 
i*. H. C. Potter.

? QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of TWO AND ONE; 
HALF PER CENT, for the current quarter, being gj the rate of

Ton Per Cent Per Annum
on the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Corporation, has been 
declared, and that the same will be pavable on and after I 

THURSDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER 
next to Shareholders of record at the close of business on the 
nineteenth day df September, 1914. Transfer Books will be 
closed from Sept. 2fct to Sept. 3oth. - 

By order of the Board.
JOHN M. McWHINNEY,

» STANDARD EXCHANGE '

Offerings Moderate at Union 
, Stock Yards Thursday— 

Prices Steady.
t

\

■
Beaver

Hire Hogs—Two decks at *9.15, fed and 
watered.

A. B. Quinn sold during the week 23 
carloads of live stock; Butchers’ steers 
and heifers, «6.50 to *8 60; cows; *4 to 
*7; bulls, «3 to *6.76; feeders, *6.76 to
*7.23; Stockers. *6.76 to *6.60; milkers Beaver Consolidated
and springers, *60 to *86; lambs at *7.76; Buffalo ..............................
hogs at *9.25, fed and watered; calves, Chambers -"Ferland .
*8 to *10.50; sheep. *4.60 to *6.60; and. City of Cobalt...............
shipped two carloads on order. Cobalt Lake ................ ..

Representative Purchases. Conlagas ..........................
The Swift Canadian Company bought Crown Reserve ..

200 cattle: Steers and heifers, *7 60 to *8; Could..........................
good cows, *6.26 to *7; medium cows, Great Northern . 
*6.60 to *6; common cows, *1.25 to 14.60; Hargraves .... 
bulle at *6.76 to *6.75: 110 tombe at Kerr Lake .... 
*7.87)4: two sheep at $6.90. |La Rose ............

C. McCurdy bought 276 cattle this Niplselng ............
week: Stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., at *6.76 Peterson Lake 
to *7; butchers' cattle, 900 to 1000 lbs., TlmUkaming .. 
at *7 60 to *8.80. Wettlaufer ...

Fred Rowntree bought 45 milkers and Porcupines— 
springers during the week at *50 to *96. Apex ... ... ...

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris Dome Extension
Abattoir Company on Wednesday and ***** ............
Thursday: 700 lambs at *7.60 to *7.76; 9™|t"?er............ '
100 sheep, good, at *6 to *6.26; heavy ....................
ewes and rams. *4 to *4.16; culls at *2 pMri ilk*""’ 
to *3.60; 20 veal calves at $9 to *11. p£Crown

The first prize milk cows at Scarboro ! porcupine Imperial 
Township Fair were purchased by R. ! Murine vTrond 
Buchanan from William Etridge. and five p£,.ïon Btost D * 
of them averaged three cans of mlk per Mlneg
daV- Teck - Hughes...'

The Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Co. report 
having bought and shipped on order dur
ing the week 485 stockers and feeders.

les arriving next
ion, . 1 Toronto' ICobalts—2*3ed7 Dominion note*:.

Deposits In cen
tral gold
serve 4,400,000 4,150,000

Call loans In
Canada ............. 68,441,816 69,229,046 Receipts of live stock at the Union

Call loans out- Stock Yards on Thursday were 71 car-
side Canada... 126,546,287 96,496,472 loads, comprising 914 cattle, 1500 hogs,

Current loans In 948 sheep and tombs, 36 calves and 268
Canada .. .... 840,198,625 826,674,099 horses.

Current loans I The " quality of cattle and values for
outside Canada 48,013,062 47,814,832 them was a repetition of Wednesday's

Total assets ... .1,568,174,983 1,566,068,430 market.

SeU. Buy. 5. General Manager.Bailey .......... ■ *re- V
!

J«age by expert
edi

A ft*
f assistance, send
tree l, Hamilton, 
severely wound- 

me? H. 23468
BANK CLEARINGS HERON & CO. ii. ■

i 14
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Specialists Unlisted Issues
WILL TRADE IN

Dominion Permanent Loan, Trusts A 
Guarantee. Sun & Hastings, Cana
dian Mortgage. Standard Reliance. 
Home Bank, Sterling Bank, Southern 
States Cement, Western Natural Gas, 
Murray-Kay. National Life, E. W. 
Giliett Company.

16 King Street West, Toronto

J 2qf imports 
sr total at

k keep appoint- Toronto bank clearings for the week 
ending yesterday amount to 933,081,262. 
Fqr the corresponding week a year ago, 
the clearings were *40,944,797. A week 
ago. the figures were *37,006,394.

4.25*85 SO 
...6.60 6.26
.... 23)4 ’

In all the different clashes, there was 
little or no change in prices unless it 
was for lambs, which were a little 
firmer in value.

■ Sale. *OPTION EXTENDED
ON MINING PROPERTY "8)4

wood frame, $3. Butchers’ Csttlr.
Loads of good butchers’ were worth *8.25 

Jupiter Directors Grant Extensi°n to M;*j: medium to

in McKinley-Darragh Deal. to medium. *7.25 to *7.60; inferior heif
ers, *6.50 to *7, choice cows, *6.75 to *7; 

The secretary of Jupiter Mines, Llm- «rood cows. *6.25 to *6.50: medium cows, 
lted. announces that the McKinley-} *5.76 to *S; common cows. *7 to *4.50:
Darragh option, which was to expire 38,78 *° 37,60- common bulls.
September 18, was extended for a fur- 35 to *#.2j. 
ther term of three months. Develop
ment has been more favorable during | 
the last two or three months than in the 
early part of the option period, but the 
McKinley-Darragh Company did not

56
•47

Low Cash Reserves.
Local 'bankers point to their low 
Ah reserves 
targes of money hoarding made by 
e secretary of the treasury do not 
■ply. to this section of the country, 
te attitude of the Washington ay- 
otitles was received with little fa
ir* It being the opinion that, such 
legations at this time tend to cause 
rtner unsettlemenf.
The decision of the directors of the 
'«•national Mercantile Marine Co. 
defer payment of semi-annual 1»- 
Mt on the 4)4 per cent bonds, due 
pber 1, because of the unsatlsfac- 
t business conditions, served as an- 
tt reminder of the embarrassments 
«he shipping trade resulting from 
i European war.
eprovement In demand for mercan- 
paper was reflected In wider sc

iences by interior banks, 
itutlons are expected to follow this 
tuple, some of them having recent- 
extended Increased 
maturing notes, 

uoans running Into next week were 
ide at 7 per cent, but very little 
>ney was available for 30 and 60

MONTREAL. Sept. 24.—Montreal bank 
clearings for this week amounted to 
150,083,676, compared with *67,070,423 for 
the corresponding week last year, and 
*69,092,231 for the corresponding period 
the previous year. This week’s figures 
are equal to a decrease of *6,981,747.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 24.—Bank clear
ings for the week ending today were 
*33,071.911, as compared with «28,764,08 
for the corresponding week last year, 
and 926,024,289 for the same week of 
1912.

2 )4>f clean, rough 
Toronto IVorm. 6)4J.

proof that theas456 ,18.00 17.
4)4le from five to,, 

«ight; pianos ten.
#47

ed730
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Stockera and Feeders.

Choice steers, 800 to 900 I be. sold at $7.25 
to *7.60; good steers. 600 to 700 lb*., at 
*6.76 to «7 : stockera at *6 to *6 60.

Milkers end Springers.
feel that the result yet justified the ex- i springers*sold from'*50 to ««"’each, the 

ercistng of their option at this time butk ot sales being between *65 to *76. 
The Jupiter directors considered that, 
under the circumstances the interest of

2 ASSIGNEES.menure for lawns 
<eon, 115 Jarvis 
uv.

1)4 6. 0. MERSON t CO.17)4cd Î 1)4 %
Chartered Accountants, 

1* KING ST WEST. 
Phone—Main 7014.

lopes, statements, 
ed one dollar. 
I'eiepnoue. edî

10
7)4

•4DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.Veal Calves.
, , Only 36 calves were reported on sale,

all concerned would be best served by and prices were very firm. Choice calves 
granting the extension asked for. '«old at *10 to *11.25: good at *9 to 99.50;

The extension calls for continuation of medium. 98 to 18.50; common, *6.50 to 
operations In substantially the same *7.50; Inferior, *6 to $6.60* 
manner as they have been heretofore j Sheop and Lambs,
carried on by the McKinley-Darragh 1 The run of sheep and tombs was light, 
Company. The terms of payment In the and prices were about 10c firmer than 
event of the exercise of the option re- Wednesday’s values for choice qual- 
maln unchanged. These terms Include ity, lambs. Sheep, ewes, sold at *5.75 to 
the payment of the existing bonds tm- *6.60; heavy ewes and rams. *4 to *5; 
mediately upon the exercise of the op-. tombs, *7.26 to *7.76; culls, *6 to *6 60. 
tlon. I Hope.

The additional Interest accruing on thed Selects, fed and watered, sold at *8.25. 
bonds and the additional earn required\end 18.90 f.o.b. cars at country points, and 
to carry on the development, are the, *9.50 weighed off cars, 
price being paid by the McKInley-Daf- Representative Sales,
ragh Company for the extension. The | h, P. Kennedy sold five carloads of 
McKinley-Darragh Company has the cattle: Good butchers', *8 to *8.26; me- 
right to exercise Its option before the alum butchers’, *7.25 to *7.66; common 
expiry of the three months if it so de-' butchers', *6.60 to *7; choice cows, 
sires. *6.90 to *7.40; good cows, *6.26 to *6.76;

medium cowe, *6 60 to *6; cannera, «3.60C 
to *4.25; bulls, *5.50 to *7.25; feeders, 

, „ . . *6.90 to $7.15; Stockers, *6.60 to *6.76;
For the second week of ^ntomber the etock helfer,, $t t0 *6.30. 

earnings of the Twin City Rapid Transit ç Zeagman and Sons sold: 550 lambs 
Co. were $200,402. an ^reMe over the at $7 60 to $8 thlg week, 50 cull lambs

IS ”... m. 7 u, nJSi^iSn^St

to *9; 200 rough calves at *5.26 to 96.50; 
15 inferior calves at *4.60 to *4.75; 6
decks of hogs at *9.25 to *9.30, fed; 2 
decks of hogs at $9.66. weighed off cars;

8. Hlsey sold two decks of lambs at 
*7 66; 1 calf at *10.60; 2 calves at *7.26. 

Dunn and Levack sold:
Butchers.—8, 960 lbs . at *8.15; 2, 990

lbs., at *8.10; 4, 720 lbs., at $7.75; 2, 840 
lbs., at *7.25; 2, 780 lbs., at $7.25.

Stockers—1, 860 lbs., at $6.76; 3, 600 
lbs., at *4.76; 8. 750 lbs., at *5; 2, 880 lbs., 
at *6.50.

Cows—18. 1040 lbs., at *6.90; 5, 1030 
lbs., at 96.40; 2. 1090 lbs., at 96.26; 4, 930 
lbs., at *4.20; 2, 890 lbs., at *4.76; 3, 1030 
lbs, at *6; 2, 940 lbs., at $6.76.

Milkers—1 at *95; 2 at *80; 1 at *74; 1 
at *40.

Lambs—260 at *7.60 to *7.80.
Sheep—50 at *8 to *6.26.
Calv
Hogs—210 at *9.15, fed and watered. 
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold: 

15 carloads on Wednesday and Thurs
day: Good butchers’, *8.20 to *8.40; fair 
to medium, *7 63 to *7.80; good cows, 
*6.50 to *6.90; medium cows, *6.60 to *6; 
common cowe, *6 to *5.60; canners and 
■cutters. «3.50 to *4.60; common bulls, *6 
to *5.60; butcher bulls, *6 to *6.75; 7 
milkers and springers, *62 to *86; 8
decks of bogs at «9.16 to *9.25, fed and 
watered.

Rice and Whaley sold 16 carloads of 
live stock;

Butcher—20, 1120 lbs., at *7.85; 27, 1200

•«te cneap — a 
•no u Monarch 
ese machines art
° not need teem 
' muen less tnajt 
r casn. üox zzi

Porcupine Legal CardsDULUTH, Minn., Sept. 84.—Wheat- 
No. 1 hard, *1.11; No. 1 northern, *1.10; 
No. 2 do., $1.07; December, *1.10.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. COOK 4. MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tors, Notaries, Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Por
cupine.

DEFER INTEREST PAYMENT.

NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—Payment of 
the semi-annual Interest on Its 4)4 per 
cent, bonds, which 1s due Oct. 1, has 
been deferred by the International 
Mercantile Marine, which controls the

CHICAGO, Sept. 24.—Cattle—Receipts,
4000; market, steady; beeves, *6.86 to 
*11.06f Texas steers, *6 28, to *9.15;
Stockers and feeders, *6.40' to *8.86; 
cows and heifers, *3.60 to *9.16; calves,
*8 to $11.76. \

Hogs—Receipts. 14,000; market, weak;
light. *8.55 to $9.06 ; mixed, **.10 to $9.05; The Thirty-Third Annual General Meet- 
heavy, $7.85 to $8.80; rough, $7 86 to $8; ing 0{ the Shareholders of this Company, 
pigs, $4.75 to $8.70; bulk of sales, *8.15 for the election of Directors to take the 
to «8.70. places of the retiring Directors and for

Sheep—Receipts. 80,000; market easy; j the transaction of business generally, 
natives, *4.80 to *6.70; yearlings, *8.76 to will be held on Wednesday, the seventh 
*6.40; tombs, natives, *6.26 to *7,76. day of October next at the principal

office of the Company, at Montreal, at 
Twelve o'clock noon.

SPECIAL meeting.
The meeting will be made special for 

the purpose of considering and, if approv-

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY COMPANY

ededî
Local

White Star, Red Star, American and 
Atlantic Transport lines.OLLEGE, Yonge 

Toronto; superior 
d teachers; com- 
a free.

credits to care NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDER*.

ad 7

UNION STOCK YARDSfluous hair ret 
set North 478*. LONDON SILVER.

ed7 «ONDON, Sept. 24.—Bar silver, 24)id 
1 ounce. : iWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.Discount rates, 3 to 3)4 per

I- LIMITEDit.
WINNIPEG, Sept 24—Following the 

sharp advance at the close of yester- , . . , . .
day's market further advances occurred ed> of authorizing an increase of the pres
to the wheat market today Opening eat authorized Ordinary Capital Stock of
figures were %c to %c higher, and fur- {$<) ti??tP£n from. M60 000 00? t? 1336 oôô'*
toeVcrabuHL«lnteTno”?amato?Sn?i 00<>: border to ni “T’acrord witotoe 

^ amount for which the Company has the
The strength was caused by strong sanction of Government, no portion of 
Liverpool cables, which were l)4d higher. ,uch additional stock to be Issued, how- 
Cash demand was fair for wheat and oats, ever, until the authority of the sharehold- 
whlle it was keen for barley.

Inspections totalled 852 cars Wednes
day, as against 1137 tost year, and in 
sight were 935 egrs. Cash grain;

Wheat—No. 1 northern, *1.10)4; No. 2 
do., *1.06)4; No. 3 do., *1.02; No. 4,
94c; No. 6, 88c; No. 6, 83c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 48)4c; No. 3, 46)4c;
No. 1 extra feed, 46%c; No. 1 feed, 46)4c.

Barley—No. 3, 65c; No. 4, 60c; rejected,
58Ftox—No.5*Î" N.W.C., *L28)i: No. 2 C.

W„ *1.21)4.

TORONTO

^THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR
ONTARIOrRlverdale Privât. 

:mple. Faciliti 
id class lessor 
Cerrard 3587. /

F DANCING, \ 
Main 1186. PtX 

on. Open else! 
•special auznme

L- PENMAN DIVIDEND. BIO TWIN CITY INCREASE.
regular quarterly dividend of 1)4 

tnt. has been declared on Penman, 
thbed, payable Nov. 2. The regular 
Ptorly dividend of 1 per cent, on the 
Dtln is payable Nov. 16.

ed

MF, FEEDER AND DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, LAMBS, HOGS AND HORSES

*V
£ LAURENTIDE ISSUE.

vONTREAL, Sept. 24.—At a special 
ting of the shareholders of the 
rentlde Paper Co., Limited, ah la- 

rot *4.000,000 of 30-year bonds was 
•lorized.

ed era has been obtained at a Special Gen
eral Meeting called for the purpose.

The Common Stock Transfer Books will 
be closed In Montreal, New York and 
London at 3 p.m. on Friday, the twenty- 
first day of August.
Stock Books will be closed in London at 
the same time.

All books will be reopened on Thurs
day, thé fifteenth day of October.

By order of the Board,
W. R. BAKER,

Secretary.

HOLLY DIVIDEND.

The regular four-weekly dividend of 3 
ner cent, has been declared on Holllnger, 
Payable Oct. 7. .BÎ2r&etVll3

The Preference
ed, bought, soli
records, 368 Par 3?

fldtttpmu* II
DIVIDEND NOTICE :

Notice is hereby given that a dividend for the three month* I
iding September 30th, 1914, at the rate of 

TEN PER CENT PER ANNUM

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS *$
■ j

-I
also taxidermie Montreal, Aug. 10, 1914.

« :y
1er and Great*

street wei
ed«’

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.el-
in:
th MONTREAL, Sept. 24.—The chief rea

son of inactivity in the local grain mar
ket was not that there is no foreign 
business in sight, but on account of 
there being no shipping room available 
on outgoing steamers—the government 
having every available bit of 
commandeered. The demand for all 
lines of grain is not very brisk, but the 
business that Is being done shows no 
lowering In prices.

Cheese is but little demanded for ex
port account, and eggs show signs of 
becoming easier.

Butter was again easy at its recent 
decline. Hay followed the rest of the 
market sentiment, and did not show any 
disposition to advance to higher, levels. 
There was a fair demand in -the local 
provision market, but it was purely for 
Immediate requirements.

an
re

ET, 432 Que«
'liege 806. « 10 at 96 to $10.60.

Jy.
a has been declared upon the Capital Stock of the Company, 

and that same will be payable on and after October let next. 
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th to the

ictlon specialize 
i. over Seilei 85

&
*

pla 30th September, both days inclusive. 
By order of the hoard.fera, sheet me-

.. Limttid, j
ed-1 W. E.RUNDLE. Geeersl Mssagerpla Tereete, September 2nd, 1914the
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IMPERIAL 
ARMY HORSE INSPECTION
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EVERY DAY

UNION STOCK YARDS
TORONTO Denis* St. CarsJunction 4800
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vr WILL EAHL-N be quite a

5AVtNQ,OLD Top, IF TVIE T1AHS 
PROVE TO BE THE Rl<rHT SIZE 
FORH THE AUTO I HOPE TO WIH?

----- --------------------------------------------------------- --------------------/

Vk paan Just deuvpreo u. 
these automobile tires—J 
mr. cedric bought >em, sir!)

SAy! "WOULD Tou 
MlNDTm-lK ME
XHATTOUNE been 
Butin1 alttomobile 
-vtires^f or ? —

-AMD AS r HAVE TWO 
CHAVINCES IM AM AUTO)
RAFFLE, THAT MAY ^ 
VMM ME A MACHIHE, 

V/Ô1 I THOU<tHT IT BEST] 
j^g^TQ BUT THEM. (—y

Tou SEE, THE PRICE- OFT1AHS 
HAS ADVAWNCED OM AC- 
ÇOUMT Op THE WAR-, AMD l _ LSnas OFFAWED these at the 
\ OR 1^1 HAL PRICE - f

AH, THAT’S JUST A 
LITTLE FAR-5iqflTEDME5S
on m pawt, fawthaw.

automobile tiresf 
SËEWHIX, w hat's
TH' IDEA? WEAINT
SOT AHT AUTO» j-
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When the quality is up to a certain standard and the price is right we always buy 
offered to us by the Canadian shoe factories. TArs zs so well known in the shoe trc 
to sell come direct to us first. No quantity is too large and our shoe buyer is always ready w 
we are able to give such wonderful values in our well known boot sales* wv e have just complets 
from the following factories: x

The Tebutt Shoe Company, Limited. Three Rivers, Que. 
The Tetrault Shoe Mtg. Company, Montreal, Que.

■■ -xx PROBS-SALE-A.

M Æ. r

ffeJii
lM DlR %,V 7V- .nv'XX. ?;'%

nd clearing lots of boots 
urers who have clearing lots 

a spot cash offer. That is why 
four very special boot purchases

I r
feJ;’'f_____9.H \

II
I H I If l

__

m :

Aim

11#

The Hartt Boot & Shoe Company, Limited, Fredericton, N. B.
The Cook JÊtzgerald Shoe Company,ypimited, j|o||</on^iJjp9||
Traveller*’ tample* of highest custom-grade and “floor stock” boots in beautiful range of popular styles for Autumn and Winter wear, Saturday as follows:

itI

GE1 |U
•»r i tin i !»

II m s
rV f

Momnt ■

2500 Pairs Women’s Boots350 Pairs Men’s Boots
Travellers’ Samples, branded on the soles with the well known “Hartt trade 
mark, made from box calf, vici kid, gun metal, velours calf, tan Russia calf and 
tan storm calf leathers; popular styles for fall and winter wear; single, double 
and triple thick Goodyear welt soles; C, D and E widths, size 
7 only, regular $5.00, $6-00, $8.00 and $9.00. Saturday 
all one price

of Sui{\

In beautiful custom-grade styles for autumn and winter wear, made from patent 
colt, vici kid, velours calf, gun metal cloth and dull tops, and tan calf leathers; 
button, lace and Blucher styles; Goodyear welt and flexible McKay sewn

PRHI
Wi msoles; high Cuban, French, Spanish, Louis, military and College —1-------------- -

girls’ heels; all sizes, 2 1-2 to 8, B, C, D, E and EE widths, O QC 
regularly $3.75, $4.50, $5 and $5.50. Saturday . .

U
J is4*, /

3060 Pairs Men’s Boots 1500 Pairs Boots for Boys Sir Jame
hioon1

'--4.

High-grade Goodyear Welt styles, made from selected patent colt, gun metal, 
vici kid, tan Russia calf and tan storm calf leathers; Blucher and button 
styles; some styles have extra heavy soles and reinforced shanks, some styles
have tops 10 inches high for hunters, C, D, E and EE widths, -----------------------
all sizes 5 to 11, regularly $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. On 2*95 
sale Saturday . 1 *_________

denly- 
. in Sta

Sizes 1 to 5, misses’ sizes 11 to 2,and children’s sizes 8 to 10 1-2; popular styles 
for autumn and winter wear; in the lot are the following leathers; vici kid, gun
metal, velours calf, tan calf and patent colt leathers; Goodwear —-------------------\\
welt and flexible McKay sewn soles, easy fitting, long wearing 1 QQ 
boots, regularly $2.50, $3 and $3.50. On Sale Saturday

E: Buildiit
Internh i
risburjt L

If I Btr Jam

«Udden and 
been In aloe 

io to 
shock as to 
ous ti 
ministers wThe superior quality of the materials used in “Hartt” Boots is alone sufficient to place them above the average. To th\ 

qdd clever shoemaking, originality of design, the knack of giving “ease to the foot the first time worn,” and you have some j 
the reasons why “Hartt” Boots rise above the common-place and enjoy such a targe sale, 
really an extraordinary opportunity.
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Today in the Lunch Room

The Breakfast is ready promptly at 8.30 am. 
The food and service are excellent. The prices 
from 16c to 50c.

I Dinner—11.30 to 2 p.m. Special selec
tion tor Friday—Boiled Hallibut, Hollan
daise; or Pot Roast of Beef, 
with Vegetable*, Boiled or 
Meshed Potatoes, Bread and 
Butter, Baked 
Pudding, Orange Sauce; Tea 
or Coffee. 25c.

I :
! Lacking Table 

Equipment in 
Glass or China

In the Men's Store Saturday
Men’s Fall-weight Overcoats, $8.95. Owing to the unseasonable weather, we have 

been able to secure some of the most fashionable and most called for Fall-weight 
Coats at much less than cost ; in fact, for little more than the cost of the mat-rials.

150 Coats in the lot; light and medium gray and brown tweeds ; made tip in the 
smartest of young men’s styles ; also a number of Oxford gray and black cheviots, 
cut in the popular Chesterfield style. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $12.50, $13.50, $15.00

8.95

Cut Rate 
Stationery Prices

“FoWow the Flags” In the Stationery Department on 
„ Saturday.

Rule Britannia Bos" (handsomely decorated cov
er*). containing 18 eheeb) white linen paper, embodied 
flag in gold and color*, with envelopes to match.
Regularly 25c. Saturday..................................................

Royal Court Linen Notepaper, fashionable else 
white, 120 sheets in package. Regularly 20c. Sat
urday ..................................... .................................................

Royal Court Envelopes, 26 in a package. Regular!'
20c per 100. Special ................................................ 77. .1

Queen's Court Initial Papeterie, contains 24 sheets 
fine white linen notepaper, embossed letter In go 
with envelope* to match. Regularly l#c. Haturda 
box 16c; 2 boxes for 30c

Mayfat" Corvenpondejfco Cabinet, containing 
linen-faced correspondence cards, embossed initial 
gold, with envelopes to match. Regularly 25c boHaturda»-. box'........................................... 777?: .... .

Royal Court Papeterie, containing 24 sheets ft 
white linen notepaper, with envelopes to matcM
Regularly 19c. Saturday, box.............. ,

Umbria Writing Pad, large size, ruled or plain, 1 
sheets with blotter cover. Regularly 10c
Saturday. 3 pade for.......................................

Simpson's Special Wax Paper RoU, 24 shiiti.i»
* 181n. Regularly 6c roll. Saturday, 2 rolU for....
. Wb*1® Cropî„nPa^r Napkins, good quality. Ref
larty 16c per 100. Saturday. 200 for ....................

Regal VV riting Pondis, good smooth-running 1<
H. B. Regularly 2 dozen for 26c. Saturday, 2 do

(Main Floor).
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rCan be economically supplied these 
days from a splendid list of specially 
priced goods such ae the following :

* $250 Cut Qlese Oil Bottles, $149—
Perfectly cut and beautifully finished 
cut glass oil or vinegar cruets, buzz 
and star cutting or heavy clear blanks. 
Regularly 22.60'. Saturday special 1.39

Cut Glass Water Tumblers, $1.50 
'Half Dozen—Full size genuine cut 
glass water tumblers, diamond and fan 
cutting, fine quality. Regularly 24.26 
dozen. Saturday, the half dozen 1.50

$1.95 Cut Glass Bon Bons, 96c—
^Newest style floral and chain-bottom 
cutting, full six-inch size bon bon 
dishes. Regularly 21.95. Saturday, 
each

rCocoanut

Fit! m8ft Ü iî and $18.00. To clear Saturday at.......................................................................................
MEN’S $13.50, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 FALL SUITS, SATURDAY, $9.90.
This big sale of Men's New Fall Suits includes goods cleared by a leading 

Canadian manufacturer at a price below the cost of production. In the lot are Eng
lish worsteds and tweeds, in the new shades of gray and brown; stripe and small'check 
patterns ; also a number of navy blue suits, made from English well-finished blue 
serge. These suits will give the best and most satisfactory service, the making be
ing done by the best tailors ; the linings are of twill mohair. Sizes 34 to 44. Sat
urday morning, to clear

pyîlK' 1

I One of i
I to Hon. J. .
I

î « ii
years and t 
came home 
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9.95
NestraightBOYS' BLUE SERGE YOKE NORFOLK SUITS, $3.95.

Only 50 Suite, In single-breaated yoke Norfolk style, with full cut bloomers; made 
from English navy blue serge; very smartly designed; strong twilled linings; sizes 25 to 
30 Inches. Saturday, 8.30 special

. Whit3tu

3.95 RUiBOYS’ HAND-TAILORED GUITS, $6.75. 1 ^
Taken from our regular stock; a choice of single-breasted yokez Norfolk or double- 

breasted sack styles ; full bloomers; navy blue serges, plain gray worsteds, and gray and 
brown Scotch tweeds, with serge linings to match; sizes 28 to 34. Regularly 28.50, 39.00, 
210.00. 210.50 and 212.00. Saturday............................................................................................................ 6.75

4
•I .931 for»

I20c Japanese China Bowls, 9c—Thin, 
flne quality Japanese china bowls, Ori
ental blue decoration. Regularly 20c. 
Saturday, each

15c China Salads, 9c—Excellent grade 
china small salad dishes, oblong shapes, 
pretty pink floral decoration. Regularly 
15c. Saturday .................................

49c Salad Bowls, 29c—Very finest quality 
china salad bowls, with handsome large rose 
centre decoration, wide gold striped edges. 
Regularly 49c. Saturday, each 

(Basement.)

I l!
The Flowers(Main Floor)ifl t9

1,000 Men’s Soft Hats Direct Telephone, Adelaide 6100.
100 dozen Roses, assorted color». Special, Hatur- Ï

day. per dozen .......................... - , j$
Single Hyacinth Bulbs, for bedding or'forcing, to

colors red whlte and blue. Per dozen ................M
Doub-e Hyacinths. •'Carter's Royal Parka," to as-

sorted colors, all No. 1 stock. Per dozen............ .40
Tulip Bulbs, first quality only. In separate colors. h

°r ««sorted .............. Per hundred, 1.00; per doz. .*■ -*■ i
Asparagus or Mixed Ferns, in pots. Each................. 19 IJ j;

Week-End Candy Special!
(Main Floor and Basement).

lt>*' Cocoa nut Cream Balls. Reg. 30c........Per lb. Jl fll
J990 lbs. Chocolate Creams, assorted flavor». Per H). M H
1000 lbs. After-Dinner Mints. Reg. 15c..........2 I be. J$M
1000 lbs. Cto wlng Candy........................... . Per lb.
Slmpeon’s Special, assorted .............. . Per lb.

-i
Is. ' *>Samples, fashionable Fall and Winter shapes, wide assortment of popular colors, suit

able to wear with this season's clothing, fine grades of Imported mixed and fur felts. Sat
urday. special, half-price and less, your choice any hat in this lot for......................................j__

900 Men’s Stiff Hats Saturday at a Very Special Price—F'ne English makes, and in 
up-to-date 1914 shapes; the ciallty In these hats is excellent, and trimming first-class: 
choose your Fall hat Saturday from this assortment: 22.00 and *2.50 values, for .....

All the Latest Fall and Winter Styles, in Christys and King Derby and Soft Hats, 
here for your inspection; high crowns, low crowns, and medium crowns; lots of variety
in finish and trimmings; excellent values at..............................v.............................. 2.00 and 25Ô

Men's and Boys’ Caps, in checks, stripes, plaids or plain and fancy effects' in tweeds, 
homespuns, serges, worsteds, etc.; correct English and American shapes. At .45, .75
and ............................................................................................................................................................................ UX)

(Main Floor)

9 Attempt65
i

à -39
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. Canadian-Made 
Wringers

Clothes Wringers, of guaranteed brands, 
made to give lasting wear and perfect satis
faction. They have galvanized fittings to pre
vent rusting, ball bearings, encased cogs to pro
tect the hands or clothing, full standard 11- 
Ineh rollers; 26.00 -value, 
value, Saturday $4 

Rollers of abov

l* (RUSi,i

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
MEN’S ENGLISH NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR.

Plain or rib knits, double or single-breasted style, guaranteed unshrinkable. Sizes 34 
to 44. Regularly 89c and *1.00. Saturday

Canadian Ri
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V In a panic
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oral staff h 
statement :

^ “On S'.'pti 
< chcck- d the

» w. * „ 'Mi Supplies for the Larder
,««7e,ep"one Dlrect to Department, Adelaide 6100.

2000 lbs. Freeh Creamery Butter, White Clover „
„ brand ........................ .. .........................................Per lb. 4f
Toasted Cornflakes ......................................3 package* Jr
Loaf Hugar ................................................................ 3 lbs. J$
Clark’-' Pork and Bp»ns, in Chill sauce.. Large tin .11
Baker's Cocos ....................................... . V* - lb. tin Jl
Ftneet Mild viieese ................................................Per lb. J9 _
Carton's H. P. Haute .......................................... Bottle .16 ■
Cholqc Red Salmon ............................................... Per tin .14 I
Finest Canned Corn or Peae ........................... 3 tine J9
Crossed Fish Brand Hardlnee .................. . 2 tins 30
One car California Hweei Valencia Orange» Per doz. 3*%-
Finest Jersey Sweet Potatoes .................... .. 1 lb*. Jr
Shlrrlff’s Marmalade ...................................... 2-lb._jsr J® .
■■■90 lb». Weston’» Fresh Cocoanut Macaroon Bto- „

culta. Regularly 30c ...................................... Per lb. J§
K. u. Hmlyis Pure Crab Apple Jelly.... 12-oz. jar .10 
Purr Oold Jelly Powders, assorted ....3 package* J»
500 tins Finest Sliced Pineapple, Niagara brand.

Regularly 20c ................................................„..P*r tin .1» ;
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca Chocolate and Custard J

.. 3 packages J»........ 77Par lb. .19
............... 2 lb*. J» !

r ■
.50

„ MEN’S NEC KTIE8.
Of pure silk, made by leading Canadian manufacturers; splendid designs: large, wide stripes; rtbout 

1000 to be cleared at half and one-third their reçular prices ; 50c and 75c values. Saturday ........................  Ok
BOYS’ PY IAMA8.

Of English flannelette. English ni;ide. stripe designs, mill tary collar; pocket, frogs and pearl buttons; pink, blue or hello 
Sizes for S to 14 years. Regularly Ç1.00. Saturday

turday $4.98; 25.50 
5.0.0 value, Saturday $3.98. 

h-ingera are guaranteed for one. three nr five 
"Marvel” Washing Machine*. $3.49—The overstocks of 

chine factories. Jusrnn time for Saturday only

î:
,48;

f 1 years.
one of the best washing m:i- 
.................................................... 3.49 :

69
t» f 40c, 50c and 55c Broom*. Saturday ......................

boneCha^es°rstagh^n2o? cSfttoz bîfdiaCk‘fkSlVf« TX’ li‘=ndl‘'s’
well made with two or three blades X . cutting blades, of Sheffield steel ; knives are
^urday*1:00’. T. TT. }*** ’’"T* °F maU ^rdefs.^one oi to° rac^cuLtomlr.

25

See Evening Papers for Exceptional 
Values Not Announced in This Page ||25

M -,ic- «* - *■No ’Phone or Mall Orders Accepted. 0r SatUrday for
$1.50 Popular Polishing Mops, 93c—A choice 

of popular designs. The shapes arc what you *b

want and al, are fuU They dean ^0061^ SimpSOll COTOptiTiy , Limited

|
j! ,39

Powder..................... ; ..........
500 lb». Fresh Peel Cake........
Fancy Mixed Btecuits..............

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE. PER LB., 27c.
500 lb*. Fresh Roasted Coffee In the beam, ground _

. Per lb. .27

Jl

feet and polish. Regularly $1.50 
(Basement.) pure or with chicory. Wednesday

. jtoan tangua
Î.
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